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Qirla at Home,
turn -of this''highest typo of womanhood, or
I Among tte ScnlptorBi
•
!
beget
a
desire
to
attain
to
its
excellences,
we
B A L T 1 MO R E C A R D S .
There are two kinds of girls j one is
shall feel abundantly repaid for all the labor • An American correspondent in Italy writes
"Grace was in all her steps, IleBVen in her eye,
the following: "A visit to Rome would be kind that appears best abroad, the girls that
In every gesture, dignity and love."
it has cost:— The Ladies' Home.
JOHN MII.TOJ*.
incomplete which did not pay some respect to are good for parties, rides, visits, balls, &c.,
'Loye'a birth place was inj Paradiaei
A true lady is unmistakably recognized,
the living artists who swarm there. The last and whose chief delight is such things; tha
'By Eden's prarly Etrcatn,
Professor
Agassiz
on
When Ailain•waked up'in surprise
MANUFACTURERS or
though not so/easi'y described. She shows
day of my visit—a charming heavenly day— other is the kind that appears best at home, tha
And t h o u g h t 'twere but a dream, .
.-This illustrious Swiss—who speaks our I called on some of the "uiirble men," taking girls that are useful and cheerful in the timings
in
her
ev8ry~
fist,
a
dignity,
a
grace,
a
purity
To see fair Eve, with beauty crHtt'hed,
FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
•which vulgarity cannot hope to counterfeit, own'laBgnage as'if he were an American — a run through their studios. Gibson, the em- room, the sick-room,- and all the precincts of
Stand gazing o.i tbe scenes around.
tior the most irreverent iail .to admire.— 'has been entertaining and instructing the inent English sculptor, is no longer living, home. They differ widely in character.—
GRAHD, S^TTABE AND TJPBIGHT
Whom trfiould we ljve,'or when, and wliere?
Whether-',she be found .in a hovel or on a Grothamites, since his return from the Great yet his studio, filled with models of hia works, One i> often a torment at home; the other it
Suinu love a gifted mind,
Some lore the beautiful and fair;
throne, there is that 'in her character which
is accessible, and richly repays the trouble of- a blessing. One is a moth, consuming everySome love, a heart refined ;
•will inspire respect,jaud render her position South American Basin. From a letter in the a visit* Our Miss Hosmer was, I believe, a thing about her; the other is a sunbeam, inWhile
others
seek
to
make
life
blest
TtlESB Instruments having been Before the public
unassailable. Cassander finding Olympias, Baltimore Transcript, dated the 12th instf, pupil of Gibson. _Her studio Is near his, and spiring life and gladness all along her path,By loving those who please them best.
fir the past iliirty years, have upon l l i e r excellence STABLER'S ANOlUffE
&*one. attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMIthe mother of Alexander, an- obstacle in his at New York, we copy as follows :
the rapidly increasing number of her works way.
CHEBRI EXPECTORANT, When shonld we love, when morning beams
NENCE Uia\ pronuum e£ them unequalled Their
Now, it does cot necessarily follow that
approach to the throne of M.acedon, which ' For the first time last evening- since his re- testifies to tier industry, while their beauty
Shi-ie softly o'er thfi vaje; . :.
TONE
Or wlien the noontide glory streams,'
there
shall be two such classes of! girls. Th4
ambition
coveted,
scnt'a
band
of
assassins
ttf
and
.power
declare
her
gecius.
turn from Brazil, Professor Agassiz lectures
Or *rhen t lie pale moo u nails?
combined great poWcr, richness, «-xreetnci?e. and STAELER'S ANODYNE
right
education
will modify both a little, and
put
her
to
death.
But
when
these
hardened
Her
Zenobia,
the
Captive
Queen
of
Palbefore
a
metropolitan
audience.
The
BrookCHEBRY EXPECTORANT, Queen of njght, throughitrie gfciesatioye!
«ni'»iii'jj qiisliiy.ai? w«ll as jrrcat purity -of intona•Yes, all these times w ire made for loVe.
wretches found themselves in the presence of lyn Academy has been crowded by a most in- myra, first gave her a wide reputation.. Some unite their characters in one; Girls are not
tion and hiinnoniousuess throughout tbe entire
this daughter, wife and mother of kings, such telligent asseml'ly, who' took great delight in of her more recent works. I think, a?e of still made altogether for home, any more than
scale. Their.
STABLER'S ANODYNE
The place far love—in kingly halls,
TOTTCH
was the lofty majesty of her mien that they the Professor's explanations of . the " Aspect greater excellence. Rogers, .Mozier and Ka- boys are. Society would be of but little
Or in the peasant's cot,
CHERRY
EXPECTORANT,
. is pliant and elastic, nncl is entirely frrr from the
Within the city's busy wails",.
.could not raise an arm to strike the fatal blow. of the Amazon.''" It is impossible to do full zeltine all deserve their growing fame. In worth without women. The first pleasure
sii!Tn''ps f n u n d in so many pianos, which causes the
; Or where n'oisc cometh not?
With such a "defense every lady, is supplied. justice to the Professor's learned remarks, the studio of each of these I observe moro and duty of every woman should be at home;
STABLER'S
DIARRHCEA
CORDIAL,
performer to so easily tire. In
'Tis where'er a heart doth beat
That love may find a blstt retreat*
Yiliains who have long revelled in crime as which are, of course, more instructive than than one work of exquisite beauty. . Mazier, her next should relate to the refinement and
WORKMANSHIP
hey cinnot be excelled. Theiraction is construct- STABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL,
if. it were pastime, will stand abashed in her entertaining; but for all of those taking an I believe, is now in- America. At any rate, well-being of society. TJut in order that she
To love's to feel life double
ed with a care an.i a t f t i t ion to every part therein
• •
• in
• the
-i-- science
—:-.
~t which
— t,:«l, Agassiz
A ,,.,OC,;,T is
;a 1 missed seeing hid. I greatly regretted my may benefit and adorn home. Heuce, every
presence. Like the fabled Ucb, she-will interest
Whcn'er tht loxned one's nigh }' •
of
t-Sjiit characterizes UK- i'uiesl it.ecliauism. IJoue Erut STABLEB'S DIABBHCEA CORDIAL,
Love gilds with bliss our care and trouble
move
in
her
armor
purity
unharmed
amidall
inability to call on either Mr, Story or Miss girl, rich and poor alike, should be early and
the
acknowledged
chief,.the
information
imthe best scasnnrd matcrialis-usci! in tlieir mauuAnd brightens sorrow's eye; •
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
that could contaminate and all that could im- parted by him cannot fail to be of great Value. Foley, both of whom like those just before well instructed in all the duties and cares of
And Discord'a broken narp-strings make ':
concert -room with that of the parlor, upon an equal- STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
Sweet music when Love's touch doth wake.;
named, honor our country. Mr. Story is bet- home. From the cellar to the garret, she
-peril.
lie said:
*•
'
'
ity— unaffected in the:r melody; in foot iliey are
WORM MIXTURE,
We
may
not,
as
,we
have
said,
describe
a
. Constructed
Of love the poets oft have eung,
" Those wto had not seen tropical countries ,er known among English people than among shouli-know all that is to be done. From
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
"NOTF'OR A YE.\H-BrjT FOREVER."
tirue lady;: but we | may "name a few of the were hardly prepared, even by comparison,to his own countrymen. Perhaps he is more the kitchen to the parlor she should be comAnd Flora', too, has given W«KM MIXTURE, The myrtle, whose bright flowers belong
All. our Square Pianos <>ave oar new Iinproved
characteristics by which she is most promi- form an accurate- idea o£.-the' richness of na- celebrated in America as the author of the : pfete''mistres3. AIL the interests of homa
To
Lure,
that
gilt
of
Heaven.
Grand Soale and Agraffe Treble.
nently distinguished. First among these is ture where it was moat profuse, and" where it !tory "Rbba di Roma"—a book, I need hard- should be as familiar to her as household
Longer than lioiu shall love endure,.
fl[3- AIIP.'A.VOS a-uaranteed for F I V E TEARS' STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE, Foi
ever bright, lorever, pure.
genuine refinement both of sentiment and presented ita grandest scenery, and there was ysay, under the ban of the Pontifical au- worijs. Neither idleness, folly nor indiffetA
No- S50 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
manners. Ibis will display itself in the ti- no tropical scenery richer than that of South • :horities—than as the artist of "Cleopatra" ence should prevent her from engaging: heartThe undersigned having 1 purchased of the origiily in all the concerns of home life. This will
Jan u ary 1 6 , 1 36G— 1 v
diness of her household arrangements, in the America—at. least as far^as the variety of und the "Sibyl"— of "Saul" and '"Sappho."
MISCELLANEOUS. ,
515- For particulars apply to L. DINGLE, Jigcnl, nal proprietors their entire interest in the above
be to her a school more valuable than asetnineatness
of
her
dtfess,
and
in
the
elegance
of
A
medallion
female
head
and
bust,
by;
valuable
recipes,
take
pleasure
.in
presenting
to
Charlt-suiwn.
vegetation went* The valley of the Amazon
nary or the ladies' cc^llege.
her
language..
..Many
a
shrew
indeed,
keeps
Miss
Foley,
which
I
saw
-in
Berlin,
was
sur-'
the world articles which now stand seconu to none
especially, was a winder in itself—a combiThings I Love to See.
PIANO FORTES AND iltJSIC.
It behooves mcther$, therefore, to feel that
a house with scrupulous nicety; many a wo- nation of rare water and vegetable growth. passingly lovely. Terncrani and Tadoloni are
for the relief of the diseases for which they arc rethey are teachers of ths first dignity in posiman,
with
not
one
attribute
of
the
'la'dy,
two
living
Italian
sculptors
ot
acknowledged
commended.
They
afe
prepared
in
agreement
I
love
to
See
parents
kind
and
forbearing
All other rivers were diminutive when comUTl subscriber respei-tfull v solicits the atton^n
with some of the most learned and judicious prac- towards children, ruling by love rather than dresses with brillia'nt splendor and boundless pared with the Amazon. The whole region excellence. A deposition from the cross, by tion. Their daughters ^ill be" much what
of ths public to-hisfiue assortment of
they make them. The b >me education will
titioucts. One thubsmd'of them without a single fear; I mean m stich a nianh'ef that a ', warm extravagance ; many a Virago uses language
was a submerged plain three thousand miles the former, in the church of Stv John Luter-i lay the true foundation of( .character. It will
exception
have
approved
of
the
formula.
so
utterly
refinad
.that
?he
will
employ,
the
an,
is
universally
admired.
The
studio
of
the
of variousstflesand patterns, of 6, G J a n d 7 oclavfs
filial love be not overgrown by a 'kind of fear
long and from five hundred to seven hundred
*ui3iig'3t them those iVom the celebrated factory of
which is both hurtful to the child and dis- most lengthened periphrases to avoid a vul- in width, entirely occupied by the immense- latter I found well filled with pleasing works.. fix the true principles of life in the young
mind. It will give her an insight into
STABLER'S ANODYNE
" STODABT,"
to the parent,—bearing witness'by gar expression. But in all .these instances water basin through w^ich the river flowed Rome is the earthly paradise of artists. Thov girl's
domestic
duties and teach her that to be use»
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, creditable
of !?ew Turk, winch for beauty of tone, power and
form
a
fraternity
of
their
own.
They
live
a
there
is
little
danger;of
a
mistake,
We
can
their deportment that they have not forgr.tfrom the Andes to the Atlantic—the plnne"
durability, are unequalled. A!s those of
ful
is
one
great end of life. =Book-educatiort
STABLER'S ASOBYKE
ten that the warm current of youth once leaped tell the home of ajla^y almost so soon as we slanting from west to eastward, but so slightly life'wonderfully free from ordinary conven- can easily follow a good home training ; but
. .f GHOVESTEEW & CO.,
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, joyously
have
put
foot
on
jthe
threshold.
A
wi.raan
tional
trammels.
in their veius, tkat the ardSnt asthat it did not exceed two'hundred and forty
thc-finssl nh'-ap Piatios now mnnufdCtured, an,d to
With the works of the great masters ell good home training is not apt to follow tha.
pirations, buoyant hopes, and perhaps wild of truly refined. tastes will make herself feet for the whole length from the borders of
which especial attention is ca tied .
STABLER'S ABOBYNE
around them, they yield themselves without education of the schools.. G'rls, well taught
A number <if s -cund-hann PI AXrtS also on hand ,
CHElliiY EXPECTORANT funcies of youth orce made a fairy land of known as such even to a casual observer.-^— the Para through to the coast.
at home, are the girls that appear well, everyShe
will
impart
to
the
simplest
details
of
her
from SloUto §t3;)!l.l>oth for sale, ali-l rent.
the world, which, it may be, disapp^intment,Over, that plain "were innumerable ramifi- reserve to the inspiration which these afford jj
SUEET M U S I C OF ALL KINDS.
STABLEE'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL, cave and sorrow have now metamorphosed' household arrangements touches that will pro- cations of these fresh waters, to an extent'that and mingling chiefly with those who are l'k& where. Give us the well-bred girls, and w«
shall have,.no need of any other. They will
tSSTKUCTION BJ >E>$ f,.rall instruments.
into a barren waste;—for a careful parent claim her appreciation of the beautiful. All ought rather'to require the .name of ocean minded with themselves, their devotion is con- make the true women.— Valley Farmer,
_M El,nD SONS, VIOLINS, GUITAKS, STRINGS STABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL,
things
will
bespeak
neatness
and
comfort,
but
tinually
animated
to
new
and
nobler
efforts,
may look back to the time when some .cherthan of river. Its front was as broa'd as the
of ill kinds, c , &c.
Orrtcrs fr-^iii country dealers, and schools es- STABLER'S DIARRECEA CORDIAL
ished scheme was blighted and regret that in nothing will there be seen effort at display. whole width of Ireland. Thirty mile? away My daily walk, when in Rome, from my ho•ThePatal Seven,
pecially, solicited, aud liberal diectiunt alh.wed.
no sympathizing baud was put forth to aid, Her dress will alwaysbe so appropriate to the; from the coast of Brazil, you could see already tel to the reading room and banker's, on the
D. HEWITT,
o.ccasion,
or
so
becoming
to
her
station,
that
Piazza
di
Spagna,
took
me
past
the
"Caib
STABLER'S,
DE.
CHAPMAN'S
when from varioust;anscs his better nature
the disturbed yellow waters of the Amazon,
No. 55 M irth Chirleest ., neat Saratoga.
It is a curious fact, that almost every decade
WORM MIXTURE or
Biltiinore.
M.trchb" — ly.
was'suffered to sleep.in inactivity, and so be it will appear well, whether it be ot calico or' mingling with the"plear.blue waters of the Greco." "] his is the social headquarters—•• In our history, ending with the figure seveQj
STABLER'S DS. CHAPMAN'S
to inspire the sluggish, or curb the silk. Her. conversiition-will be chaste, but ocean, ' And yet there was a purity about the the lounging place—of the.artists. One ob- has marked the beginning of a financial crash
WOPM. MIXTURE eiiJible'd
not falsely'modest.-" Fhe will never shrink w-iters of this river. It was one hundred and tains sonic glimpes of artist life in Rome from
impetuous spirit.
or severe depression. Historical fatalism, if
STABLEST BS. CHAPMAN'S
I love to see children kind, obedient and from speaking right #ut in good plain Eng- fifty miles wide at its mouth, and the entrance reading Madame de 'Stael's "Corinne;" Ifcf not. actual signs of the times, incline many'to
MIXTUFE affectionate
to parents, remembering that, eie lish anything thati ought to be spoken at all. into the great water system was by two rivers in Hawthorne's "Marble Faun," the picture the belief that 1867 is to be added tokthe peWe only ask a trial.
C H A R L E S M. STIEFF,
long, should the stream of life be permitted She will never, think of saying .very wicked —the Para on the south, and the main branch is more full, and, aslthink,even more charm- riods in our past history, made memorable by
CANBV, R l l . P I X * <-O.,
A M ' F v C T C R K R .,i Fir.-tPr»rm4uni G I S A N D
"Wholesale Oruggists. Baltimore..
to flow on to its termination with them, sil- things in -l-rench'ior Italian, and think their of the Amazon, which was to the north.— ingly presented.
financial troubles. - With 1797 came th«
an.! SQL" \ R K PIANOS. K t rics « ami SC
AISQ.I' T--1. *. PKO.,
ver locks will replace the dark waving hair, unbecomingness -lessened by this use of an- Hetwcen the two was the island of Marajo,
C«iiii'.1<-u eur<u. and 4n and 47 Perrv str**rt, near
crash that wiped out the Continental curren?
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j
other tongue.
B.U'un..re and Oiii'iRailroad. WARE-ROOM*,
which was half the .width of Ireland. He
and
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cy, and in 1807 our troubles with France and
F.
liruarv
-J7,
ib6C.
No 7, North I^iber.iy street, above lialtiu Ore, UAL
The lady is always unostentatious in her here illustrated the outline of the island, and
leave no trace of the fresh beauty which may
prospective war with England, threw tbe buAt
a
meeting
of
the
Horticultural
Society
TIMORe, Md.
HARRY C. NICELY.
Has a l w u v f m h a r d the largrsl stork of PIANOS
now be theirs. The bent frame, the faltering manners, avoiding: rather than courting pub- position of the mouths of the rivers.
siness of tire country into confusion, while in
of
Lancastei
county,
Peon.,
a
lew
weeks
ago.
in tlicrity My new G r i n d Sralc O-Vrr-s runs'A
The eye could not see from Cape North Professor Rath von read the following article 1817 we got the legacy of the war ot 1812-14
footsteps succeed the erect form and light lic observation. Sbe is polite to all ; not
EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
CrafT--Tr»bl<- Pi'iivs are prutumnrpd by tin: a.na.springing tread of youth-^arid so ever baring that stiff, cold politeness which makes its ob- over to Salinas, orto.either shore of this island in relation to connections existing between with England, which was a tremendous finant«'ursai:d professors t" be ;hn bi-51 Piai:u nintiu!»r.
tured. VFV warrant thrill fre<: of ev«-rv f a u l t for 84 'West Baltimore. . Street, Ballimrire, AIJ.
a smileandipleasant' word to the presence of ject feel quite as unpleasant as rudeness would —the width being sixty miles, and requiring Ornithology and Entomology, and their rela- cial revulsion. That of 1827 was leas severe,,
five years, and th.e pnvilree of rotrhance within
ihose whose only beam ot earthly joy may do, but tlrat genuine politeness which springs six hours of steam navigation to cross. Be- tions to ajji-i cult are. -The question of the but-ten years later, it came in good earnest-^twelve mimlliE, il uot entirely satisfactory to the
from a beneficent heart. There is in her tween the island and Para were innumerable
\VHFRE HATS, CAPS, &c , ARE RETAILED
• emanate from the love of their children.
purehasfi.
position which birds occupy as protectors of thc smash of all previous smashes, in which
SECQlvD-HAl'TD TIAKCS,
I love to see a perfect confidence, -a pure, none of that supercilious pride which. (faUses small islands, and -further inland there were he various productions of the soil, against the whole banking system and business of
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so many channels that it seemed as if the :he destructions caused by noxious insects, is the country went down, not to rise- for nearly
unshaken stfiection exist between a band of
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»:.TVR
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ocean flowed by them, and you could sail one one that is engaging the attention of the whole five years. If for nothing else, Gen-. Jackbrothers
and
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gentle
and
considerate,
\Yt- haw permission to rotor to thr fi llovrinjr per
F'ina-wh.i h - v « - o u r Pianos in use—DS Rentcli, Wm
respecting each the other's fee'lirigs, ready, to themselves. On. the contrary, her deport- thousand and twelve mileoup the channel be* agricultural world, and the examination oi son and his successor will be remembered for
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&
CO.,
Rueh.WG Mutlk-r. Richard C Williams, Uennia
ment toward those who are inferior to her in
Dini-ls Bi-nj--iimti F.Harrison,in JeftVrsnu ciuinty'. D R Y G O O D S •'Jl E R G H A ITT S. bear their infirmities, all making the joy or wealth or position is especially kind, without' fore it really assumed the shape of a river. It the stomachs of birds at different seasons of their.recklessness, in smashing up the cur*
was not till you ascended above the Rio Negro, he year, reveals the fact of what their food rency of the country, to gratify personal and
tnd Jarnrs L Outinimrliam, S C Cunningham, Jasorrow,
of
each-the
happiness
or
misery
of
the
No. 59, North Howard Street,
being'oppressively patronizing. It is her and the .Amazon that the shores were visible
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Oc'irpre Hnb«-, Jncoo MTM'er, Charlr* R Coe, Jhtncs
first aim to renddr all who come under her in- on.either side. The tide motion was felt not consists in, at those different periods. And political spite. King* Hudson reigned over
Drnny, L-ntuiei ^atnpbell.-ReV Mr Hair, injierke\\TK call the attention of purchiiBere to bur mair- which "flows, or at least should flow, in .one
fluence pleased with themselves. This tact only at Para but four hundred mile's above.— here permitTOPto say, that although exami- the English railroad speculations of 1847j
pure,
unchanging
stream
from
the
cradle.'to
VV niiiccnt (stock .11'
ley county.
nations by different individuals have been and farjine stalked over Europe, and especiify- F.ir further p -irtiru^ars, apply to B F HA
NEW'SPRING' DRY GOODS,
the grave, ever smooth and unbroken, from will enable her to do without either falsehood The tributaries of the Amazon were as co- made during the last five years, of a large ally in Ireland, spreading suffering and caus*,
,
.
or flattery. Many a bashful young man who, lossal as the Amazon itself. They were theTerms liberal. A call is solicited.
Foreign and Domestic. \ V e k c e p i n all our • iifer- .the tiny hopes'and fears of infancy, through
number of bird's stomachs, and although ing widespread failures. A purely commerent rii-partmciils a full stock, such as DRESS the graver, higher dreams of maturity, on to in geherat society, is silent to the -point of Tocantins, which entered above Para, the
Octobers, Is66— ly
GOODS of all the latfst designs-, a full assortment uf
stupidity, has been surprised at finding, his Chingu, and three others on the southern side. thousands of insects of various kinds have cial snap emphasized 1857, caused by inflation
Linens and Iluusekcepin.ff in tides, also a splendid che tremulous, feeble years-when, with earth
beeu found in them, yet T'can not recall a and overtrading.variety of Kanc.y Dress Uilks of the latest importa- receding from sight, they look forward to a timidity entirely banished, and his tongue Such a combination of large rivers existed
But the crash of 1867, if one is inevitable^
tions. Gloves, fla:idkercl)ic&, Euibnurieries.Cloths, home where decay, change, death and sepa- loosened into a ready flow, by the potent spell nowhere else j and what was particularly re- single recorded instance, in which the cwcuwhich
we neither proclaim nor admit, will ba
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that
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cherries,
&c.,
Classitueres, all kinds of O.niK-stic Goods, etc.
;
of an elegant lady, with whom, for the first markable Was their relations to one-another.
^ .__ .
Our becond story is fitted up for a Mantilla, ration comes not.
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upon Ossa" indeed. The chasm is
MA1TTTFACTTJRER,
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I
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a
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impression
that
PIAICO
.Cloak, Shawl and itoop Skirt room, where all the
It flowed nearly clohg thu sauie line of lat- Dr. Trimble, State Entomologist, of Nelir Jer- too deep and dark to think of, much less to
I love to see worth, not wealth, considered time, he has ventured to converse. Such
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No. 487 W. B
.itude under the equator, and was, therefore,
in tbe preliminary arrangements to a matrioucl= we are selling ch np for C;is|i.
^
B X l / I l M O U R , Md.
have brilliant j intellects, as well as noble subject to the same climate influences. Some sey, on a| single occasion, found a few. Many look into. Let us hope the rather; that by
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monial
connection,
and
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join
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birds that leed on seeds and fruits, feed on. rigid economy among consumers, the present
ALL PIA"OS •VVAEP.ANTKD FOR 5 YEARS
February 13,1SC6—ly
.
and hearts at the finale so closely lhat, like hearts; but the I desire to make others happy of the features of the Madeira and the Rio insects of different kinds, before those seeds. heavy balance against us on the year's for^
TERMS:—VERY LIBERAL.
• Negro rivers were alluded to, after which the
my old favorite "John Anderson" and his exists in every true lady.
BAYlE, MILLEE&CO,
January 16.13C6— Iv.
_
Ilence she will be actively benevolent.— lecturer remarked that the" plain was an un- and fruits are in season, and therefore, they eign trade may be made up, that favoring
poV>d old lady, they.may climb the hill of
perhaps prevent a great deal more injury skies Will bring us abundant crops, and the
WILLIAM H. FORD,
WILLIAM MILLEB,
forest
of *-^great densitv and im- from insect depXedations, than they themselves hands of producers be multiplied rapidly all
r
life, des?end,-and rest peacefully together at Whatever good she finds to do, she will enter interrupted
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harks seem feed on,i while they are in season. For in- den o'f taxation can be borne; that Congress better
world
where
"no
sorrow
we
shall
know,
)
Lynchburg-, Va
c
BALTIMORE.
BALTIMORE, February 1. .," «>
nor fear we erer shall part again, John An- a trumpet; but they will not, therefore, be ed high, tb.or.gh' none exceed one thousaSH stance, the -author of "Anderson's Keciea- will be successful in so adjusting the currenAVING associated ourselreB for the «».,3.*rthe less 'effectual in the accomplishment of feet in altitude. They were not unequal, but
.'...CONSTANTLY ON HANI) A FINE ASderson my Joe."
tion of a
SORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, AND
their ends. Wiherever she finds one suffer- were perfect^ flat and as level as the plain tions" says, that Dr. Bradly has computed cy and imposts, that the year 1867 may bs
I
love
to
see
the
young,
man
who
would
that a pair of English sparrows carried to securely tided over, and our domestic comfort
GENERAL CO5IM1SSIOX BUSIXESS.
ing under the lash of adverse fortune, or "unVEST1NGS.
March 13,'lSg6-ly.
_ VTe brg1 to tender you ourbest srvrvices for the sale •wear the title of husband, or the young lady der the far more cruel tortures which slan- below. These owed their existence to fur- their young, in one week, not less than three and foreign obligations be securely and honof all kindsofCOUNlRY PRODUCE.and the pur- who loves the name of wife, eschew in toto derous tongues inflict, she .finds an object of rows or washings by the . rains of the inter- thousand three hundred and sixty caterpit orably -provided for.
AUCCETOE ALBEUT.
'
liEKBV J . ALBKB.T.
vening masses, and were at tine time more ex- lars, at which rate, in the course of three
charing of every kind of MERCHANDISE. We the flirtations, coquetries, or whatever you
A. &-H. J. A L B E R T ,
invite orders for the best P E R U V I A N GU NO may style them, that are so much the order -charity, and flies with ready zeal to succor tensive. They were formed of regular strata
' Wido-ws and Orplians*
AND FERTILIZERS of theTaost approved brands.
and to save. Even the "one mi.re fortunate," and were a testimony to the presence in early months, this family would consume 43,000,r
of
the
day,
and
seek
a
more"
intellectual
and
T
^
680. caterpillars. We have various species of
GROUND AN D LUMP PLAJ5TER, GROCERIES.
A large assemblage of citizens in EJchmondj
rational enjoyment in, cultivating the talents who comes like the Peri at the gate of Eden, times of extensive glaciers in Brazil.
sparrows
in
this
country,
similar
in
habits
to
Yenitiaa Blind Manufacturers,
FISH, SALT, FLOUR, &c., &c.
The vegetation of the Amazonian region the English species. Let any man, there-- Ya., was addressed on Mondy evening by
given them, that they may be, rather than with tear bedewed face and heavy heart, begNo. 18 N Eutaw Street,
Respectlullv.yonrolid't Servants,
appear to be, worthy tlie respect smd affection ging to be readmitted to society, receives consisted in part of tropical forests, which fore, compute the damage of these caterpil-1 General Resser and Renry A. Wbe, on the
Corner of Fai/c.fte Street,")
BATNE, 31ILLER & CO.
of a true heart; and I am singular ftnough to Irom her words of encouragement and hope. unlike pur forests, flid not contain clusters of
BALTIMORE.
No.CO, German St.. bet. Howard & Eutaw love to see those who spend the freshness :of The enterprises which aim at ameliorating the same family but groups of various trees. lars, aud the infinite progeny that are likely subject of relief of the widows of Confederate
to have issued from them, had they been perPebruury 6,1866—ly
'
Keep conetantly on hand a large assortment »f
the early morning of life in the lofty, intellec- the condition or .elevating the dignity of her There was not an oak, maple, eltn, or ppplai mitted to reach the winged state, and he may Soldiers; General Rosser said:
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens. Transparent
sex,
she
supports
with
willing
heart
and
ready
~ BERKELEY W. MOORE,
"We are entirely at the mercy of the con*
in the whole valley .of the Amazon,'nor a sin then see how wise it is to destroy a bird, be-i
tual, not to say cruel occupation of winning
G i l t , Linen and Paper Window Shades, Fluor and
•WITH
Table Oil Cloths, &c.
hearts to wound, for the gratification of a hand; But, however deep an interest she gle plant allied to those which form our for- cause it chooses to make a descent now and querors, in whose liands is our fate, and who^
April 17, 1S66— ly._
_ .
_
worse than foolish vanity, in middle life cast may feel in extending, schemes of benevo- ests. There were remarkable specimens of then on fruit, after its long season of animal instead of being magnanimous; are bitterly opoff to reap the bitter fruit they have sown, in lence, the true lady will never forgeiher home trees which belonged to the saine family as food. I venture to say. that even the much pressive. I would have preferred to havi
FJJ.f;VA I,. Jfg ORJLE.VG,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS'AGENT,
prospect of a lonely,, loveless old age, embit- or ncglec.t her 'duty to its inmatqs. She will the locust, one of the peculiarities of which hated crow has claims to our consideration; died on the battlefield, at the post of duty, as
ASD
never, like Mrs. Jellaby, render her house- was to have leaves that are not simple, but
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
my worthy comrade and statesman, General
Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.. •
hold a scene of confusion aud misery, in or- along which are lateral leaflet?. T,he myrtle, for the" grubs and cutworms he feeds upon at Wise, has said; but if we could ask the brave
C O M 5 i l S S I O i \ M E R C H A N T , tered by a remembrance of the past.
BALTIMORE,
der that she may benefit the savages of Boor- which was a small shrub here, performed an certain-seasons of the year.
men who died for us what they would requirej
FOB TUB 3ALB OP
&
[From the Japan Times.]
" Nurseries on the Hookxtoicn Road, Adjoin* TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
iabola Ghah. -On the contrary. ;if she be important function $n this renion, furnishing
they would say, 'give our wives afld oar chilBailroad.to the Pacific*
.Death of -tne Tycoon—Curious Official raised to the sublime dignity of a wife and a variety of fruit as diverse, luscious aud
ing Druid Hill Park,
PRODUCE,
dren bread.1"
\\ OULD invite the a i t r n t i o n of the citizens o
mother,
she
will
deem
her
husband
and
chil105 South Charles Street,
General Wise said.: "The Confederate
Notification,
p!easant and refreshiOg as those of the familj
The railroad that heads from th* Missis*
V' the Vallev of. Virginia, to his stock of
BALTIB1ORK
dren the most precious of her jewels, and to which our rose belonged with ua-^the pear, sippi VaHeyfor California (says the Richmond dead, all, all sleep well, thank God. But the
GARDES SEBDS. FLOWER SEEDS.
S3
FRUIT TREFS
^Ji^w
Kuhosaina having fallen sick, awl the. re- feel that ih theft she exhibits to the world cherry, apricot, peach, plttm and almond.
ft> All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale PriEnquirer,) is making more rapid progress women—the wife that never knew want—who."
GRAPE TINES, «nd all SMALL ^RDITS. *?v
ce£wh«n accompanied with Cash or Produce.
medies used having failed of success, he de- the hoblest results of her labor, and the
The great Brazilian chestnut belongs t6 the than many are aware of. From the last re;- could not work—are, above all that suffer
Dec. 4.1866—tf.
iSVEEGBEKN AND OENAMENTAL
parted.this Hie at OsakaT on the 29th of Au- worthiest monuments of her virtues.
former family. Its trait was. the size of tbe ports it appears that there are 305 miles of now, the ones who need your charity. We
Not only is|she benevolent in deed—she is two fists, contained a number of triangular the road running west of Omaha finished and must provide an asylum for bpth widows and
gust, at 6 o'clock in the inornini;; all building and use of musical instruments are there- likewise charitable in her opinions.
Green House. Hot House and Ilardy Plants,
nuts, and the tree grew to tbe height of "one injoperation, chiefly constrnBted (he past year; orphans. Let no widow wailj .no orphan
GEORGE M. BOEEE,
EOSES and FLO\VERIXG SHRUBS.
She is not given to slander, .to jealousy, hundred and eighty to two hundred feet.
fore
to
be
introniittcd.
Shotsubashi
Cliiunf
,'
that the road is sufficiently stocked with, low- want."
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every.
ngon, who had previously ibeen appointed nor to envy. In tne petty intrigues .for somotives, passenger and freight cars, and amthine: in my line of trade
I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R , heir, is from the 2i)th August stjled Uyesa- cial position and advantageous matches, she
A dispatch frbm Rome says: "The
WHAT is PROGRESSIVE
April 17, I«66-vly
ply .supplied with machine shops, depots and Catholic population in the United States baa
takes
no
part.
Though
not
haughty,
nor
unma. This decree haying been issued, you
No. 41 HO WARD STREET,
—The New York Observer answers this ques- water stations. The road is constructed in a
THE MONUMENTAL BOOK STORE
•will take note thereof and communicate it to duly proud, she is still top pro.bdio contend tion in a few words, .but very comprehensive- substantial manner, and is a " first class road" reached such proportions that his. Holiness
the Pope has decided that four additional
Between Faycflc and Lezinyton Streets,
WM. F. EICHSTEIN,
all householders •without exception. Given with the vulgar and groveling about matters
as is provided by law. *
episcopal sees would be created in that eoun.-^
ly,
as.
follows:..'
which
seem
vastly
momentous
to
their
little
Ko. 118 West Baltimore Street,
at the government office. Tube. In cunseThe present terminus of the road, 30J> try. In consequence^ the United States' CHTNA AND GLASSWARE.
BALTIMORE, Md
minds. If assailed, as she very likely, will
f'-Under
ita
influence
spring
tasty
and
conqnence
-f
the
intromission
thus
decreed,
the
February 6, 18C6—Hi
e moves steadily on and lets.the slander venient dwellings, adorned with shrubs and . miles west of Omaha, is at a point a few miles which, fifty years ago. had only one bishop—i
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALEB is
war gates:WJH'be shut from 6 o'clock in the
: westof tire forks of the Great Platte river.
CHARLES
STEWART,
BOOKS, STAT/OXERV AN1> FANCY ARTIevening, and the side gates will be left'opCn die. The tenor of her life proclaims "her pu- flowers, and beautiful within with the smiles The road is definitely located up the Lodge that of JBaltirkore—will have now twenty-two;
des. Photograph Albums and Cards.
ifor passengers. Thenanushi and landlords rity. She heeds no oilier dafcnse;.' The of happy wives, tidy-children in'the lap ot Pale Creek to the foon>f the Black Hills, then
" Friends/'—that is to say, toitnginff, or
Mo. 34j North Howard Street,
to-Photograph* of aU the SOUTHERN OFFI•will patrol ..day and night.-' In unoccupied shafts which calumny would hurl against her, thoughtful age—broad hearts and acts, as through "Evans' Pass" to the Laramie, a
'
loafintj'
or sponging friends—are - the
CERS, wholesale and retail.
' BALTIMORE, Ml>.
wallas
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welcome.
Progressive
agfall
at
her
feet
as
straws
thrown
against
the
lands, and where there exist" no war gates,
further distance of near 300 miles, which: it thieves" that rob us of our time." "This,"
....Send for our wholesale price Circular.
riculture
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and
puts
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corslet
of
a
steel
clad
warrior.
such
ire
to
be
provided
at
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ail
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January 16, I8t>6— ly.
fltJ-Cottage FurnituiecpnBtantly or liahd.
But it would require a book instead of a them, builds stables for cattle and raises roots is contemplated to build during the present observed AUQITIS. "is^a fair, free, liberal
OtJ-Sc.fas, Chairs and all kinris ol Furniture neat- streets the shop curtains are io he taken
year. This main line will pass about 100
lyVepaired.
t March 13, 1866— ly
down, the shutters on the left and right to be newspaper column, did we attempt to portray to feed.-them. Ingrafts wild apple trees; by miles north of Denver .-which place the coHi- or paraphrastic reuderitta (seasonable itt
E N T L E R HOT E l ,
let down, and perfect order to be kept In the true lady in; all the fullness of her beaU- tlje meadow with pippins^ or greenings —it pany proposes to reach by a brunch ftad. It the year of our Lord 1867") of the ancient
the lands held'of the government, water ty, majesty-and glory. Much, as we delight sets out new orchards'tnd^takes care of the is confidently expected that by the 1st of Roman motto, ' AiAici *uM fura temporit'—•
THE 3S1SW '
buckets, numbers;Cbrrespondingto the length in" the theme, we must forbear. We have old one*. • It drains low lands, Cuts down JanQary next, the locomotive will penetrate ' Friends are the robbers of Inn*.' '•''
DOLLAR STORE,
:
BHEPHEBDSTOWtf, WEST VIEG'IA.
said enough to show that the character is too bushes,,buys a mower, house tools and wagons,
J. P A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
-^A sneaking dirty fellow being in iear
No 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET of •frontage, are to'be placed before : the houses.
brilliant to be very frequent. Ih'truth, the keeps good fences and practices-soiling. It and cross the most difficult range of the
Bath
houses,
medical
and
brdinary,
bu'ekwheat
(SEAilMA'BVLABDVlCfeTlTUTE HALL.)
Julyl7,IS66-lf.
Rocky
Mountains,
at
an
elevation
of
over
of
bailiffs, wished to disguise himself. A wag
shops and otlier places where business re- genuine lady is much more rarely found than makes :,hens lay, chickens live, and prevents 7,000 feet above tide-water, and .reach the- gave him the folloing adviee :—
BALTIMORE,Md.
ALE'S MEAT CUTTFRS a«d S'ftJFFERS;
;
qnir'mg large fires is carried on, tntist tlo'se at vrc coold wishi Numbers who have many of swine from rooting up meadows. Progressive crossing of Laramie river, a distance of near
Perry'* Patent Sauiwe* SiuffV-re., for eal'r tv
SILVER PLATED WARE,
"Wash yourself, and hold up jotrr nearly
pfnpMPHREYS & CO.
HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
6 o'clock -in the evening. Fights, quarrels these elements are led astray by a desire to agriculture keeps on hand plenty of dry fuel 600 miles from Omaha, the initial point on and I assuw, you nobody will Suspect whef
FANCY AR'lICLES,
and other noisy proceedings must be carefully follow the silly fashions of the-world. Oth- anii brings in tho oven wood for the women. the Missouri river.
ADIES GLOTECALF BOOTS far ta.\e by
ANY ARTICLE FOR
you are."
i October 9,^
TKUSgELL tf 00.
avoided. The above ordeWhaving been is eVs, who have a great desire to bo considered It. plows deeply, soWs plentifully, harrows • Omaha is.in jfebraska, a little, north of the >
January
16,
1866—
ly.
lad'iep,
are
mistaken
astb'wuat.is
necessary
—Wnat is the worst seat a man can sit on ?
evenly, and prays for the blessings of heaven.
sued yon are requested; to nffix your seal ia
TJ *-TS and Shoes-a fall assortment of latest
mouth of Platte, and the track of tho railroad
•tylet.
CHARLbS JOBNSON.
Self-coneeik
T >ACON—Sugar Cured and Country Cured Bacon acknowledgment and returri the circular after -...•to constitute that character. If our remarks
. ,
,
1 V ,,
it up the valley ^ the Platte, neatly doe west,
, Rice Flour and Biacotine for J> Hamxand Shoulders lor Bale by
itlias gone the round. October 5, 6 p. M, ' Bhall'-inspire any one with a higher apprecia^
—Be kind to everybody.
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"buiTwriinjcttterY tactics. lirej'.entered their -j
General; Butler and Brick Pomeroy.
LOCAL MISCELLANY.
.protest through dilatory motions, while Bout. SPARE THAT TREE!" does ! A few days ago, says the Columbos (6-}
well and his followers, showed the ferocity of '
well
enough^
ftfirpeetry,but there is nothing • Ci isis, it was .telegraphed aft over th'e country
BEKJAMDf F.BEALi; Editor.
their determination.by passing the whole night ;
. that .Butler bad commenced suit against Poos
and until eigEt o'clock of, th'e next'morning, j practical in.it fop-tSeie days of intense, winv
|
C H A B L E S T O WN, VA..
ter, with the thermoinetermearlyj dowo to zeV eroy for libel, laying his damages at a hnnin the effort to effect instant adoption.
If the government is thus to be revolution- ' ro. And yet our wood" .jiaymg* patrons are •.: deed thousand, dollars. : At this "Brick",is
Tuesday Horning, January 39,
badly frightened,'and'shows "the white feathized;—if the heritage of American freedom ; sparing t^oir'wood to our great iaconvenience
I
is to be thrown away;—the South' must be i -and discomfort. If they~will ' send us, the er" thus characteristically:
•TEST OATH FOB.
'•He will have-; a-good time proving his
. One of the -radical New-Lights of the
held blameless. If liberty is to be slaughtered,-1 money for our paper, we can buy wood in owr
|
character—have
a good time getting judgment
Wheeling Legislature has proposed to require
its blood be" on the head of its murderers.— streetrat any time. Wood or monpywa must ' against us for that or any other amount, and
the famous West Tirginia test oath to be adTne North has seized; the' government, and | have, anl that very soon. So you that want a better time corning for it when he gets it.
at once, or we shall Instead of the- modest sum of §100rGOO,Jie
ministered to all editors of newspapers in • the
excluded the'South;—the Northern people to pay in wood respond
:
require
the
cash,
After
this week we shall has leave to amend for $200,000, for we are
Statej^and his proposition will doubtless be
are 'responsible. "It is 'their duty,—not the
not half dona with-this foul, thieving swinrefuse
to
take
',-onJ.
passed jLaio a law. - If it is, it will not affect
exclusive, duty of.one party or another parly,
dling, insulting stigma on the name of Amerthj^tri)— whic.li.jtas never regarde'd Jefbut the duty of every party, and. their duty ns
-JimiOB DEBATING SOCIETY.—A debating" ica, her soldiery ancJ manhood. Go oa with
ferson county aj in that State, and sever will
-a community and as a whole,—to protectthat society, under the above name, was perma- the trial-pwe'.H bottle the brute in a smaller
until the Supreme Court of the United States
of which'they have assumed exclusive custo- nently organized at the Charlestown Academy -jug^than did Grant."
If Butler expects to make ths expenses of
has solemnly adjudged it to be there:. . We
dy. -The New York Herald .exnltingly de- on Friday evening last; The Society is compublish our paper in Virginia, as it shows.
clares, tbat "the great revolution is still in full posed of thelyonng men of tha .Academy and .defendinsf'.thie dozen suits or more pending
Wo have never obeyed any orders of the
blast, and must run its TOurse/'- If such is others, and, as we understand, has been act- . against him for stealing, out 6f -Pomeroy, we
the will of the North, the South cannnot pre- ing under a temporary organization for some are inclined to think he will find himself
Wheeling concern, either in^ publishing any
vent it, and will have to share the ;conse- weeks. There is fine material in this club, mistaken. His only chance is martial law;
of- Boremah's numerous advertisements, for
quences. But it was under other protestations and we havejno doubt that they will have an there, is not a spot in his character, or his"the papers of the State," and have had no
tory, into which a white-wash brash of any
that the Southern withdrawal was pronounced interesting association.
bills sent to the authorities thereof. Our re*
civil court could get. Meantime; if the talk
causeless, and that the war upon us was waged.
cord on this subject has been perfectly clean.
E FOOT.—The compositors of our or the suit helps "Brick," as it surely will, we
While it is to be deeply deplored, that the
and we intend to "Sght it out on this line."
venerable; contemporary the Staunton Specta- shall be gratified.
We cannot take the test oath, and would not THE PSCOSESS OI1 THIS BEVOT..TJTIOH'. liberties achieved by the colonial fathers are
tor, must have deferred their holiday festiviif we could; and we intend to continue our
thrown away ere the last of them has sunk to ties, as we notice that things are rather tanGeneral News,
The progress of the revolution in Wash.paper in spite of any action of Kobncc, Chap- ington, says the Richmond Enquirer, cannot rest, it is some comfort to find the late protest gled in its last issue. The deaths are placed
—Chicago has 150,000,000 feet of lumber
line and that set of legislative blockheads. but be regarded with deep anxiety. Nothing of the South vindicated by the open confession
under the marriage head and the marriages piled up in its lumber yards.
If the worst should come to the worst, it is is more trite than that the mutual independ- that her resistance was to revolution, even yet under the obituary head. Perhaps, it may
—A son.of Gen. Breckinridge is in an
only seven miles to the happy land, and we ence of the several departments of govern- "in full blast."
have been intentional On the part of a crusty importing dry goods house in New York city.
can easily enough go over the line to Clarke ment is essential to liberty. They cannot
—The New York assemblymen have voted
bachelor compositor.
v An Ill-Boding' Procession,
county, and print the paper there, and pubthemselves
dead-heads on railroads.
otherwise be checks on each other; and unOUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS.—Heretolish it? as now, in Jeferson. The lawyers of j checked power, under whatever name, is des- The Radicals moving on—Earth quaking
—The American Bible Society-printed last
under their fett. '
fore we have failed to notice the card of year 1,119,259 copies of the Scriptures
Jefferson possibly may be still kept oat of potism—dreadful in proportion to the number
Whither the Power of this Party—so de- Messrs STAHBT & LOCK; who _ have com—In France, a man, who spoke disrespecttheir legitimate rights by,the action of Judge that wield it. A free people are always most
fully
of the Emperor in a stage coach has
menced
a
re'gular
commission
business
at
the
structive
of
all
reverence,
all
mercy
and
all
Hall, but neither he, nor his friends out at j jealous of thair executives, but in most danbeen fined §100.
Charlestown
Depot.
Well
known
as
these
goodness,
in
the
manifestc'd
life
"of
the
milWheeling, can work the slightest harm to us, j ger from their legislature. Such ia emphat—The small-pox prevails to a considerable
beyond the inconvcnience.ot a removal of our ically the experience of this country. The. lions who are yielding to its sway—is tend- gentlemen are to this community as practical
extent
at Salisbury, Salem and other towns
printing office — and most likely not even that. influence qf.the President anil of the Supreme ing, we cannot predict: for we rbake no pre- business men, it is unnecessary for us to say in North Carolina.
The Spirttis not to be wiped out. nor its ex- Court has, from the beginning been conserva- tension to be prophets, or t7ie sons of proph- more than call attention to the card which
—We learn ; that a ireedman. living near
posures of radical outrages to be. silenced," by tive. It is Congress that has ever made in- ets. But, that the marshalled hordes of they publish.; Our farmers will find'them Riceville, Va, had a quarrel with his wife
any Itest oaths required by West Virginia— roads upon the Constitution. -It is Congress Radicalism, "all keeping their ranks/' are ready and prompt to execute any business en- about a month ago, when he deliberately took
his little SOD, aged ten years, and chopped his
no matter howsoever earnestly that end may that has most chafed under organic restricr advancing,, apparently down, dpwn, down, trusted to them.
with
rapid
descent,
to
the'very
"depths
of
Mr. .A. J. W. SNTDEB, advertises to sell head ofl with an axe! The body was then
be desired by the miserable political mounte- tions. and most aspired to exalt its own disSatan,"—all the signs of the times seem to at public sale on the 7th day of March, all thrown in the woods as prey for wild beasts
banks who represent that State "ia and for cretion into the measure of its powers.
and the fowls of the air, and the diabolical
indicate. If any reader doubt, let him weigh his stock of horses, cattle, farming utensils, deep kept secret, until a few dfcys ago it was
Jefferson county."
.. And Congress at this niomcrif, is deliberwhat now.follows:
&c. In the batalogue enumerated will be accidentally discovered. The head c^nld not
ately and determinedly usurping an absolute
THE BABDOHTN'G POWER.
• The National Intelligencer says that the found many articles of value, and "to those be found.—Danville Times.
The Supreme Court, in rendering its opin- supremacy over the other departments, emcourse-of the Radical faction in Congress "is who need such, we would say, read the ad,
—The Nnw York Tribune has an appeal
ion upon the attorney's test oath, case, had oc- ploying ministerial powers to compass prgan- rapidly tending to the destruction, not only
vertisement. 'Sale to take place at Leetown. on behalf of many thousands of colored peocasion to review the power of pardon lodged ic changes, and exalting itself into an abso- of the Government, but of the whole people;
Mr. S. Ho WELL BEOWN, perhaps the most ple now in .the District of Columbia who "remain ori*ha'nd," says tho Tribune, "and have
in the President by the federal constitution. lute despotism more terrible than the Ler- it is madly creating a financial crisis, which
experienced and best :practical Surveyor in greatly overstocked the local market for such
will
involve
the
rich
and
the
poor
alike
in
one
nean
Hydra.
It
is
of
comparatively
small
Thia-power, according to the Court, is full and
common catastrophe; it will not, only destroy the Valley ofj Virginia, gives notice to the labor as they can perform'. Peace, idieness,
sweeping; existing both before and after moment that the first aim of this tyranny is the public credit, break the banks and the
public that he ihas opened an office in Charles- privation, suffering; hence, in some cases,
conviction ; is not subject to the control of against the South. Its fetters will bind the treasury, stop the mills, silence .the forges, town, and purposes engaging in the Real Es- thriftlessness, demoralization, and crime."
Congress , and extends to every offence known whole country; and it contemplates as spe- suspend all commerce, and paralyze the hands
:
—The freedinen are deserting the plantatate Agency business;'and will give prompt
to the law. ' This opinion will fall quite heav- cial objects of its fury, a portion of the North-i of industry, but it will ;bring gannt, stark,
tions in Louisiana by hundreds, their conattention
to
the
sale
or
surveying
of
lands
in
ily upon the radical Congress now in session, era people so numerous, that a small pjereent- relentless want to the doors of all, the hightracts having expired, and the full amount
the Valley of Virginia, and the counties im- of their wages having been paid to' them,—
est and lowest in the land."
which passed a bill, the other day, repealing age of change would reverse the supremacy,
The Washington correspondent of the Bal- mediately eastlof the Blue Ridge.
Their money will soon be spent. They reone of its former bills giving the Executive and turn the persecuted into the persecutors^
. N. S. WHITE, Esq., calls, upon all parties fuse to work except at exorbitant rates.
timore Gazette says:
But late, the Supreme Court was to be en*the right to pardon at any time. This, of
" The avowed purpose of the Radicals is to indebted to the estate of Geo. W. Turner,
.;—The* Newbern Commercial -says that
course, was done with the intent to head off ployed as an executive political agency by Overthrow the existing Government—to drag
dec'd., to come forward and make immediate within a radius of thirty miles of that city,
any further exercise of that power by Mr. Congress for exercising its nnchastened will. from the Presidential office, for no real offence
settlement. See card in advertising, col- during the last twelve months, there have
Johnson, and its passage was hailed with great The recent decisions having, however, reveal- whatever, a man placed there by the people umns. .
been perpetrated not fewer than one hundred
:.
cases of rape, murder, arson and burglary, to
ueiigbt by Chandler, of -Michigan, 'and all ed that its subserviency could not be relied in the manner prescribed by the Constitution
Mr. L. A. LUCE, announces the dissolution say nothing of the hundreds of cases of mi—to
annul
the
power
of
the
Judicial
Departothers of his '"blood-letting" "brethren, as a on, it is not only" renounced as a servant, but ment of the Government—through the flimsy of firm of Bowers. & Luce in the Real Estate
nor offences against the law. These offences
complete stop to any further amnesty, either is hunted as an enemy. A majority of the pretext of authority to regulate its appellate Agency business. See his card iu the new are committed, in nearly every instance, by
general or special. [But our readers will see, members composing it are of the party that jurisdiction, and to subject nearly one-half of advertisements.
negroes, and the Commercial urges the assembling of public meetings to take some acfeprn the language of the Court, that the Pre- rules in Congress; .but it is discovered that the Republic to a species of government, the
RANSON & DUKE advertise double and sinsident still has the power to pardon for any they have consciences, while assassins are equal to which, in all the essentials of des"- gle Baskets fori sleighs, on hand and for saler tion to repress the evil.
potism, the world has never yet seen." .
—In the bills ineorporatingthe Washington
offence, and at any time, Congress to the con- what is wanted.
This may be the purpose of the extremists cheap. We advise all persons in need-of a Coal and Transportation Company; and the
In
this
war
upon
the
Supreme
Court,
as
in
trary notwithstanding :—
good and/substiintiiil sleigh basket "to give Metropolitan Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
'•The .constitution provides that he shall the war upon the Executive, the forms of the and the ultra radicals, but whether they can them a. call.
of Washington^ introduced into the House of
have power to grant reprieves and pardons Constitution are the ambush and shelter from succeed remains' to -be seen.
Mr. Sranner, on the 18th inst., says the Arkansas Delegation to Washington, Representatives the other da^, Mr. Wentfor offences against the United States except which revolution makes its attack. ;The letworth moved to insert yi the li:-t of corporain cases of impeachment. This extends to
Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
tors, in both bills, the name of Jno.T.Johnter
is
to
be
employed
to
kill
the
spirit.
The
every other offen'ce known to the law.
Congress, the .President and Gen.'Grant. son, a colored man.* Both bills were laid
Sun,
read
in
the
.Senate,
a
speech
"which
This power of the President is not subject duty of facilitating the functions of the court,
over. .
•..
to. the negative control of Congress, which is to be used as the opportunity for striking abounded in the fiercest invective,.and, as an
The gentlemen from. Arkansas, Hon. R. S.
attack
on
the
Executive,
is,
no
doubt,
without
—'-Aunt
Milly,"
a
colored
woman
formercannot limit its effect. The benign preroga- it down. It is useless to tell how wicked
Gantt, and others, w,hp spent some weeks in ly belonging to Capt. James iM. Harris, retive of naercy cannot be averted by legislative this is,—useless to say that it is usurpation,— a parallel in the annals of legislation. Tho
violence
of
this
assault
will
naturally
recoil
Washington, by instruction of their Legisla- siding near Rockfish Gap, in Nelson county,
restriction. A pardon reaches both the punon
the
author
and
the
party
which
sanctions
that
it
is
moral
perjury,—that
it
is^infidelity
ture, for the purpose of conferring with the died at the residence of this gentleman, on
ishment prescribed and the offender. It
it.
The
reply
of
Mr.
Johnson
to
Mr.
Sumto
the
most
sacred
of
trusts';—it
is
what
Conblots out the consequences of the offence, and
heads of the Government and leaders of par- the 7th instant, in the onehundred and thirner was couched in courteous terms,'but very
ty-sixth gear of her age; She was born in
in the law the offender stands aS guiltless, as gress is doing and is resolved to do.
scathing, and the point raised by hiin of the tics, arrived in Louisville last Friday on their,
if he had not committed the offence. If a
A striking scene in the drama was enacted inability of the Senator from- Massachusetts way home. The editor of the Xouisviile 1731, in the beginning of the reign of George
II. She was a cotemporary of Pope, Swift,
pardon is granted before conviction, it does on Tuesday in Washington. Mr, Boutwell,
to sit as judge in a case .of impeachment, after cToHrnaMiad a Conversation with these gentle- and Bolingbroke—though probably she nevaway with a trial; if granted after conviction,
whose revolutionary outgivings on the stump, his partial and partisan language, is well wor- men, who were'unreserved on all questions, er heard of. them.—Charlottesvillc Chronicle.
. the subject of it is made a new man."
and gives to his readers the following sumJnd indicated him as a fit leader for the pre- thy of consideration;-'
—The City Council of Georgetown have
TEST OATH.
ming
up of what they said:
Spe'aking
of
this
same
speech,
the
National
sent in a petition to Congress against the
S3nt
design-,
iutroduced'a
bill
for
the
degraWe have already announced that the Su>
"They do not wholly give up Congress as Aqueduct of the Alexandria Canal over the
dation of the Supreme Court, and demanded Intelligencer says:;
prcme Court of the United States has prclost
to all gensej justice, patriotism, and de- Potomac,.aDd instructed a committee to press
"It was a ferocious, infamous, and unproits immediate passage. The. friends of the
cency, and believe that.the impeachment its consideration "before that body. The obnounced its decision against the .constitutionvoked
vituperation
of
the
President,
in
the
existing government asked for time for conally of all test oaths—whether created by
Senate of the United States. While utterly scheme will ultimately be abandoned 0r over- ject 'is to prevent the use of the Aqueduct.
sideration and debate. He allowed them ten devoid of argument, the speech was made up whelmingly defeated. They discovered that We presume;Congress will not meddle with
Congress, or State constitutions and Legislaminutes—no more ! He affirmed that "there of denunciations that" partook more of the Stevens-republicanism was a malady confined vested rights, secured by contracts and settures. Notwithstanding this opinion of the
were fiva judges in the highest judicial tri- bully inviting a personal attack than of the to a minority of; the Northern representation, tled by courts.—-Alex. Gaz.
and that letters and remonstrances by the
Supreme Court, which is Ihe • highest legal
—In Colin county, Texas, pork sells for
bunal of the land who had not sufficient self- statesman treating a grave subject of national thousand were pouring in" daily unon mem-,
tribunal known to the Union, the Supreme
six cents a.pound, butter at twelve and a
importance.
In
the
fierceness
of
his
rage
respect to enact rules and enforce- regulations
he sunk the dignity of a Senator into the bers, from air parts: Of the North, protesting half cents, eggs at ten cents, a dozen, wheat
iCourt of Appeals of West Virginia, the mathat would protect themselves from the foul abasement of a common calumniator in a against the- impeachment as unwise, revolu- one .dollar a bushel, and fiour four dollars a
jority of which is composed of thpse renowned
contamination of conspirators and traitors manner that should not only disgust, but shoclf tionary, and calculated if carried out, to pro- hun'lred weight. Corn is rattled off at fifty
j-iirbts, Brown and Lopmis— whose fame is against the Government of the country," and the sensibilities of.those around him, who dace civil diseojd and internecine strife."
cents a bushel.:; These rates are for specie.—
They
found
the
President
firm
in/
his
decommensurate with their immediate next- door that Congress must take-them in hand.— are expecting to he called upon to sit with
In Rusk county mast-fed pork readily brings
him in judgment upon the object of his fury." termination to see that" equal and exact jus- six cents, corn-fed seven cents; There is an
:neighbori»ood, have solemnly set aside that
Agaiii he declared:
tice be meted out to each andi every State of
A recent money article in the Journal of the Union-—the) adamantine resolution of a abundant supply of food in that region, par.decision and declared thafc*tbe West Virginia
I gay here, on my responsibility, with refticularly of hog hominy. East Texas is untest oath, (par excellence, we suppose) al- erence to the recent decision of the Supreme Commerce informs us that the "political move- grand and granite man—while his constitu- questionably one of the best countries in the.though it "is unwise and impolitic," is not Court, that it is au offence to the digniiy and ments, in and out of Congress are having the tional advisers are equally firmin the position world for raising pork.
Contrary to -law, constitutional or legislative; respectability of the nation that the Supreme effect to stifle all business enterprise and ac- they have taken as to the true meaning of
—-We learn by the Knoxyille Commercial,
tivity, and to produce lethargy throughout their obligations under that great chart of that the voting for city officers in that city,
and, in effect, that Justices Wayne, Nelson, Court of the nation, by the general authority the market."
human liberty and human rights.
vested in it under the Constitution and laws,
on Saturday*, last, resulted in the election of
field, -Grier and-;C&ffbjnd are a batch of su- does not protect itself from the contamination
Tho delegation also met, at the dinner ta- the Conservative candidates. The CommerThe Radical Executive Committee, recentper-airnnated and Ignorant blockheads, not of rebels and traitors, until the rebellion itself ly in session in Washington adopted a reso- ble of Secretary Seward, with- Gen. Grant, cial publishes the result of the election in a
.knowing as much law as cither our former shall be suppressed, and until those men shall lution "to make a thorough organization of who, as usual, was very reticent in political poster style on its third page, and hopes the
•constable Koonce, .or our present justice (?) be restored to their rights as citizens of the the Radical party, and especially inrtbe so- matters, frankly I stating to them that he knew Union League of that city will not attempt
•nothing of "political affairs, and was wholly
Sauborn ; and .so our lawyers are still kept out country. But, the Supreme Court failing in called seceded States, and for that purpose ignorant of thej sophistries, twistings,_ and in the future to make the city election a parthe performance of that high duty, the time they may establish their headquarters in the
ty issue."
of the courts.
has arrived when the Congress of the United city of- New York, appoint a secretary and turnings of politicians. Regarding the con-,
Good for the home of Brownlow.
stitntional amendment, the General declined
The Supreme Court of Appeals of West States, ly jcAo.se brea'.h.alone tne Supreme
—Mr. Greeley lectured in Washington on
such assistants as they may"deem proper, and to express any opinion as to its. justice, conVirginia or rather so much of it as is composed Court ezisfz. [Mr. Boutwell pronounced those to take such other measures 'as may be nestitutionality, or expediency, but said he th^e "Lessons of the late war." Whilst he
x>f Brown and Loomis, may get itself into words with strong emphasis,] should assume cessary to give effect to this resolution."
would like for at least one Southern State to was sufiieiently Radical for even the Radican exact and specific authority, and should
rfiome trouble by this act of .rebellion against declare by solemn law that men who have
adopt it as an experiment, to see if their als, on many subjects, he • "argued that pun-.
A
WatcH.
Needed
at
Washington,
Senators and Representatives would bo ad- ishment for disloyalty should be summary and
the supreme law of the land. The federal been guilty of murder, or treason, or bribery,
limited; but when postponed the justice ceasSupreme Conrt.is oce of dignify, and will not or who have raised their arms to strike down
The Richmond Enquirer earnestly, under miited to their j seats in Congress—rat the ed. The spirit of the age is against inflictpermit its judgments thus to be -trifled with. the Government of the country, should not the head of ""Important Duty," gives timely same time expressing the opinion that they ing further punishment upon the impoverishwould be admitted. He also stated that, at
We hope, for his own sake entirely, that participate in the administration of the laws counsel to the Virginia Law-givers; now as- the commencement of Congress, he urged ed and chastened South; and, in conclusion,
of the land until they are absolved from their
Judge Hall will have such a sufficient sense crimes. And it is not enough that the Su- sembled at Richmond, as.follows : "
upon prominent members, if they intended he said he knew that every soldier of the victorious army rejoiced that not another drop
of his judicial duty as will impel him to .set preme Court tell us that the President's parWe believe it to be the imperative duty of to make the adoption, upon the part of the of blood had been added in punishment for
aside Brown and Loomis, and stand by that dpu absolves those men from their iniquities. the General Assembly to appoint a committee Southern States,|of the amendment, the con- an evil, which at most was but the conflict of
dition precedent'to re-admission, they onght
tribunal which the federal Constitution The ^resident's pardon may open the doora of of citizens of *he highest Character, to look to pass a resolution to that effect, solemnly sectional ideas."
jails and penitentiaries.. It may .release after the interests of the Commonwealth at
—The New Orleans Times says that Generects as the highest in the land, and for the criminals who are guilty of murderand other Washington. Propositions to subvert our pledging Congress to receive the Senators
-decrees of which it provides tke most ample felonies. Uufc while I occupy a place on this State government by territorial schemes or and Representatives into that body. If they eral Hood,'at the Maoruire dinner in that
floor, never, with my consent, shall the par- by enabling acts so-called, are advocated there, did not take some such step they, could not city, "after speaking of the deeds of valor
j>ower of enforcement.
don of tfa President be a certificate on which and Lave supporters or sympathizers among expect the Southern people to take a step that performed by soldiers and officers in the late
BALTIMOEE MAEKETS.
a felon enters into the sacred tribunals of ourselves. It is of extreme importance that might be preliminary to others .that would war, turned upon his crutch, and, with an
We have to report a very-quiet market ; an the land, and assists in the administration of the State should be represented by agents who lead them they knew not where. On the ne- earnest eloquence, as unexpected j as it was
can be relied on • for a diligent attention and gro suffrage question he was more decided, sublime, pronounced a glowing apostrophe to
absence of demand for export, on the account the laws.
As Mr Boutwell resumed his seat, there, devotion to our interests and honor—whose stating he believed that .was a. question that peace. No man who heard the utterances of
of the obstructed condition of the harbor, and
duty it shall be to correct misrepresentations, should be left wholly and entirely with the the 'broken soldier' on that occasion could
the local dealers buy but sparingly for imme- was an outburst of applause on the.floor and explain facts, and if need arise, appeal to such people of the several States; that Congress, fail to be impressed by his sincerity. He
in the galleries.
diate use. We quote :— Flour, Howard St.
protection as the Constitution and. laws may. in his opinion, had no right to interfere in had seen-enpugh of war; enough of its sickSo
runs
the
report;
/and
it
discloses
the
Super and Cut Extra, $11 and §11.50; Exhave provided, against wrongs not otherwise I that matter; and emphatically declared that ening and desolating consequences, and he
real
proposition
couched
in
a
proceeding
to be averted. North Carolina maintains such if the question came up in Illinois, and he looked forward with prayer and hope to an
tra Shipping, §12.50 and $13 ; High Grades,
otherwise petty. The Supreme Court, and a committee in Washington. With far great- were there to vote, he would certainly vote era of peaceful industry, when the sword and
S13 and $14-50 ; Family, $14 and $16; Ohio
er need wo have none. Especially should .against it. But, he said, smiling at the time, spear should be forgotten in the use of those
Family, $14.50 and $15.50 j City Mills, the President, are to be subordinated to Con- we provide one the coming legislative re- if he were in one of the Southern States he more worthy implements—the plowshare and
810.30 and«12. Rye Floor, $6.12 and $6.50. gress and administered by its creatures. Sir cess.
believed he would vote for it, for he was sat- the pruning hook—and the thunder; of orCorn Meal, 65.00. Buckwheat, $2.75 and Harry Vane is to play Cromwell". Congress
isfied he could march the negroes up to the dnance be replaced by the Lum of trade and
$3.00. Wheat ranges from $2.75 to $3.00 is to be the sum of government.
—It is said the total cost of .A. T. Stew- polls and vote them as he pleased, and would, the buzz of machwftry.
for Red ; no prime offered, nor was there any
."Such is the desire and earnest prayer of
Against this peremptory demand for im- art's mansion, on Fifth avenue, New York, thus be gaining instead of losing political
white. Corn, $1.02 and '$1.05. for white;
the
great majority of the Southern people."
power,"
including
foiniture,
will
be
$l,50QjOOO.
yellow at $1 and $1.04. Oats, 57 and GO cts. mediate action, the minority had no defence
'Sb?Bey says, in his-6Vtro?i.7cfc, that "if the
^President is not impeached the present-difficalties will end in war."' That is just our
view of the position. Wo believe the Radicals are so determiced to retain .jJowerinth
hands'that they are willing not only to see the
Constitntion and Union destroyed, but to del-1
uge the country with blood, in the hope that
the end thereof may possibly find them still
on top. Indeed, as we have said before, we
do not believe that there will .be any permanent peace until there has been another fight;
and not "then unless the-Destructives .are
whipped into submission to the constitution.
We are also sure that if the real Unionists of
tne North are guided by the same patriotism
that impelled them to go to war with the South
six years ago, and are filled with the same sort
of pluck they then evinccd,an impeachment of
the President upon any such, flimsy and ridiculous fallacies as'aro now shown, war .is inevitable. In other words, the Destructives
may be willing to risk a war to destroy the
Union, and the Conservatives .are bound, if
not by patriotism, certainly by precedent, to
fight for it and its grand old constitution.

Virginia Logisiature.

Congressional,

In the Senate on Saturday, a comnrnnicaJanuary 22.—IB the Senate, », petition'
. tion was received- froia the Board of Public
is received from the Chamber of CommerceWorks, in response-tea-resolution.asking to of Metflpnis, asking aid far the Southern Pabe furnished with a copy of the through tar- cific RaihWKK Referred.
iff of tolls from New York and other cities bV
A Maryland petition against the Bankrupt
way of the city of Norfolk-to Memphis, Tenrt. bilLwaarabledv
The repoi t unaccompanied by the-tariffs of
The *Fariff bill was discussed, and after s
the Norfolk and Petersburg. SpQthside and short Executive" session the Senate adjorned.
Virginia and Tennessee Railroads,, bat not
In the House, leave of absence was granted
"&y that of the Orange and Alexandria Rail- to Mr. Wasbjburne, of Illinois, for the balroad, this not having been furnished.
ance of the session.
Mr.'Keen moved to lay the communication
A bill to punish persons obstructing railon the table a»d prisl. Mr, Robinson stated" roads carrying the mails, was" referred, as wasthat he had offered a resolution calling tor a bill to sell the Hot SpriBgs, Arkansas, re*information in regard to tolls from Northern ervatiojr.
cities over the Orange and Alexandria and
The Judiciary Committee reported a Bilf
Virginia and Tennessee railroads to Memphis. shielding all United States officers from pros'
No response had yet. been received, and he ecution for acts committed in discharge ""of
gave notice that unless the Board of Public their daty, and declares that they s.hall ber.
Works responded by Monday morning, he presumed to have acted under orders.
should ask fora special committee upon the
The same committee reported a KIT dc'-subject, with power to send for persons and claring arnle of alt Uaited States courts that
papers.
persons guilty of trenaon, murder, bribery anc£
The matter was debated at length.
other felonies, or who bad giren aid, comfort
Mr. Peck suggested that the report be laid or counsel to the enemies of the Faitetfcupon the table-, and that no printing be or- States, or had engaged in the rebellion, shall-*
dered until the tariff of the Orange and-AleXf not be allowed to practice in-said courts.
andria railroad was received.
" Mr. Boucwell spoke in favir of tne'bSiT T The motion to lay on the table was agreed saying if five judges of the Supreme Court'
to, but the: motion to print was defeated.
did not have sufficient, self-respect to adoyt 1
. In the 'House of Delcg tes, the report of rules to exclude rebel traitors, 'twas time for
the Committee of Propositions and Grievan- Congress to step in and make rales for thernv
ces against the petition of Jaraes Sangster,
A regular fielding then ensued, every desheriff of Alexandria, for allowances of cer- vice being used by the minor!Jy. to stave off"
tain", claims for delinquent taxes, was read and the vote. The House was still in- session afc
concurred in by the House.
11 o'clock.
The bill iu relation to. the Usury law was
Jcinuary 23,-r-In the Senate, among nn>
then taken up. The question in order was
merous
petitions, was one from freedmen in*
the proposition of Mr. Crump, to commit
Georgia,
presented" by Mr. Surnner, asking
with instructions. It was put and-decided infor
the
erection
of the Southern States into
die negative—ayes, 17; noes, 66.
i.
Territories,
enabling
them to vote. Referred
After votes upon various proposed amcnd-i
ments, the question was finally taken, and the- to the Committee on Reconstruction.
A long debate arose on the Tariff Bill. .
bill for amending the present law in relation
The
adjourned for want of a quoto Usury, wae defeated by-the large vote of rum. Senate
" 5G to 24.
In "the House, voting upon dilatory motions
In the Senate, on Monday, a protracted
discussion took place on the proposition to was kept up all night long; and, at l.A. M.,
exempt the Polish immigrants lately settled .there was a call of the House; and while the
in Spottslyvania county, from taxation for "Sergeant-at-Aras was- banting Op tne absent
three years. It was determinedJn the nega members, a number of motions were made and
tive. At the close of the discussion,.Mr. discussed. Between 3 and 3* o'clock in the
Ould referred to the fact that the ConslitUT morning, the House adjourned.
During this night "session of the House,
tion .prohibits the appropriation of any part"
of the revenue of the Commonwealth to in; after 3 o'clock A M.,—and after a long debSfe—the bill of Mr. Boutwell. "forbidding
dividuals not paupers.
The election of' a Second Auditor was the certain memoers of the bar to practice in the
next question debated, and a bill was intro- U. S. Courts," was passed—yeas 109, nays42.
Mr. Boutwell made the closing speech. The
duced to provide a salary, etc.
title'of
the bill is, "A Bill concerning memIn the House of Delegates, a number of
bills were passed of local interest mainly. A bers of the bar, and for other purposes."
bill to pay for supplies furnished the Eastern
THE EASTEBFuOffTEREFT.
Lunatic Asylum elicited a debate, and after
being amended, was ordered to its third reading. A bill allowing the sheriffs two months SVtfs by Atlantic Cable, for the Current Week. *~ -j
additional time in which to" pay in the reve^
nues of the Commonwealth, was passed.—'•
Jan. 21.—Muen excitement prevails in
The joint resolution of the Senate, for the
Paris,
over the changes in the Emperor's cabelection of Register of Land Offices, was
inet—indicating
a warlike policy.
passed. A number of resolutions and petiNapoleon
has
not
accepted the resignations
tions vrere presented.
of
six
of
his
Cabinet.
The fesignation of
In the Senate, on Tuesday, Mr..Alexander
M.
Pould
was
among
those
which were acintroduced a resolution in regard to contracts
cpptedf.
M.
Rouher
jemains
in the Cabinet,
with freedmen, which directs attention to an
and
will
at
present
preside
over
the Finance
important subject. _ The present law imposes
.and
State
Departments.
31.
Genanille
will
a fine of §20 upon any person who shall intake
charge
of
the
Navalj
and
jM.
Laroquetto
duce a negro to violate his contract with his of the Agricultural Departments.
employer. Whether this fine is to go to the
French press applaud the reforms made
employer whose contract has been violated; by The
Napoleon.
as damages for the violation, or to the Com. It is said Lord Derby has concluded not to
monwealth as a penalty for violation of law,
present
the Government Reform Bill to Paris a question.
liament.
A most interesting debate7~took place on
It is stated in official circles in Paris that
the bill fo authorize residents of Richmond
the powers of the Senate will be increased.
to borrow money at a rate of interest higher
A rumor is current in Paris that Marshal
than six per cent. The bill w*s pending Bazaine had been removed from his high
when the Senate adjourned. It is intimated powers in Mexico.
by some .of the advocates of the repeal of the
Jan. 22.—At London, to-day, at noon, thelaw restricting the rate of interest, tbat if all
U.S.
5-20's, were quoted a t 7 2 £ ; Illinois
other measures fail, a bill will be introduced
modifying the law,upon condition that it shall j Centra), 81; Erie, 411; Consols, 90J for
be ratified by the people at the polls on the raoney.
The Court of Admiralty., at London, has;
4th Thursday in May.
just
given a final judgment in favor of the
The question regarding the election of a
Second Audi ton, and a Register of the Land United States in the Eappahannock case.—
OfSce", was finally settled yesteiday by the This makes the third.steamer recovered by
concurrence of the House in the joint resolu- the United States in thecourts here.
The ch-lef'cf-the Canadian insurgents has
tion passed by the Senate to go into the election of these officers. So the matter is settled, written a long letter to the American Cortsul at Athens, in Greece, thanking the
at least for the present.
In the House, Mr. Dnnnington introduced American people for the sympathy extended
a resolution inquiring into the expediency of "to the Cretans. He also petitions the consul
releasing all citizens from taxes due the State Tor American ship? to convey away the women
prior to April, 18G5. The bill to pay certain and children on the island.
citizens for supplies furnished the Eastern
—The New York Herald, speaking of 3Ir.
Lunatic Asylum was recommitted.- The Com- Loan, and his attack upon President Johnson
mittee on Propositions and Grievances re- charging him with complicity in the assassinported adversely on the proposition to post- ation of Mr. Lincoln, says : ll ln all legislapone the Governor's election until the fall, as tive bodies weak men are to be found who aru
the Constitution-^xes the lime to be the restless under, the obscure position to which
fourth Thursday of May next. A memorial they are naturally assigned, and who are preof Messrs. Baring Brothers, of England, in pared to go any ienjrth in order to create a
regard to interest on State bonds due, was sensation and bring themselves into temporareferred to the Finance Committee. The ry notice." One thing, however, we should
Senate, homestead bill .was reported"adversely thiuk President Johnson wocld feel, and reon by the House committee, when, on motion gret, in this connection, and that is his own
of Mr. Garnett, the subject was made the or- proclamation, churgmg Jefferson Davis aud
der of the day for Tuesday, the 29th instant. others with thesamethingwith which heisnow
Some amendments were made to House bill charged ! He must now see the*ft-Hywhich
disposing of the State's interest in the Alex- in a time of public excitement, induced him
andria. Loudoun and Hampshire railroad: on to listen to the advice" of those then about
certain conditions, w,hen, on motion of Mr. him, and to consent to that, cne of the weakBentley, the bill was passed by, for the pres- est and worst of his sins of commission, since
ent.
he assumed the duties of President of the
The petition of Wm. H. Muir was referred United States.— -Alex Gaz.
to the Committee, for Courts of J ustice.
In the Senate, on Wednesday, little was
— A joung Greek named M..D. Kalopodone beyond the election of Mr. Button as thakes, who spent some months several years
Register of the Land-Office. The election ago in Lynchburg, has written a letter to a
of a Second Auditor was postponed for the New York paper, dated Athens, December
purpose of maturing the bill fixing his sala- 14th, 1866, on thse subject of the Cretan
ry, &c.
war. While at Lynchburg he joined the
The bill proposed by Mr. Ould to allow Presbyterian church and preached several serresidents of Richmond to borrow money at a mons, After receivinga theological and medhigher rate of interest than six per ct. was ical education in this country, he returned tofarther discussed.
Greece, as a missionary, and commenced tho
In the Houses bill to incorporate the Nor- publication of a religious journal in the Greek.
folk and Great Western railroad was ordered language', entitled the Star of the East. Re
to a third-reading. A memorial from Roths has ever since been sustained in his operations
cbilds Brothers for pay for tobacco destroyed by supplies' from his brethern in Lytchbnrg'
by fire in 1863, was referred to Finance Com- and Virginia, except during apart of the war,.
mittee—the claim is for §32.514. The elec- when it was not -practicable to communicate?
tion of Second Auditor was postponed to Fri- with him. So says the Lynchburg Virgin- •
day, and the election of Register of Land Of- ian.
fice- was proceeded with, and resulted in the
THE STAY LAW.— The Richmond Whip
choice of Mr. Hawes R. Sutton.
says :•— 'Learning that the decision lately renRESURRECTIOU FROM THE DEAD.—We dered by Judge Meredith, pronouncing the«
are informed that Mr. Peter Bntner, a former stay law unconstitutional, has produced mud*
resident of our town, who has contended for nneasiness in the country, from apprehena number of years that he will "never die, but sions- that proceedings to enforce the payremain on this earth until Gabriel shall blow ment of debts will at once follow everywhere.,
his tsjjmpet, was thrown into some sort of a we take occasion to say that the stay law is;..
in force, and will be so until it is deci'trance, a Jew days since; by which life was, still
T
to all appearance entirely extinct. His be- c ed to be unconstitutional by the Supreme
lief led him often to warn hia "friends not to Court of Appeals, or ia repealed by^the Leg^
put him under terra firma, too soonx but to islaturev or expires by its own limitation.—'
keep his body many "daya,- so as to convince We are assured by*- gentlemen of the legal
themselves of the fact that he would never profession tbat the question cannot reach *
die. His warning was taken, and on the fifth decision in the Supreme Court i a less times
day of his transitory sleep; unmistakable signs' than eighteen months."
of life appeared in Peter's body; and in a few
— The Baltimore Gazette ha*, tiis' to say
hours he was himself again! He has been
a close reader of the Good Book and we have about the situation and the prospect ahead :
."In spite of the most intense eagerness tot
heard him deliver some good sermons.—
look
at the brightest side of the dark ~thnn-.
Wjfthevtile Dispatch.
der-clouds still, impending in the firmament,.
Hon. Wilkins Updike, for half a century we cannot shake off the sadness which these:
one of leading public men in Rhode Island, sombre shadows cause, and are unable to see*
died on Monday.
i how the bright side is to be looked upon, ez'. —The city railroad" cars, in Charleston, S. ' cept by those "who have departed this life*.
C., are run on Sunday by especial- request of and are taking a bird's eve yiew, oC ii ftas*
the" heavens.
the preache'rs of the city..
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-TEST OA.TH: FOB
One of the radical New-Lights of the
Wheeling Legislature has proposed to require
the: famous West "Virginia test oath to be administered to all editors of newspapers in the
State ; and bis proposition will doubtless be
passed-iaio a law. [ If it is, it will not affect
the jSjpzVtV— wbidbijias never regarded Jef- ferson .cotfn'ty as-in that State, and never will
until the Supreme /Court of the United States
has solemnly adjudged it, to fie there. .We
publish our paper" in Virginia, as it shows.
Wo :i.avo . never obeyed any orders of the
Wheeling concern, either in^ publishing any
of. Boreman's numerous advertisements, for
"the papers o! the State," and have had no
bills sent to the authorities thereof. Our record on this subject has been perfectly clean,
and we intend to "fight it out on this line."
We cannot take the test oath, and would not
if we could ; and we intend to continue our
paper in spite of any action of Sconce, Chapline and that set of legislative blockheads.
If the worst should come to the worst, it is
only seven miles to the happy land, and we
can easily enough go over the line to Clarke
county, and print the paper there, and publish it? as now, in Jefferson. The lawyers of
Jefferson possibly may be still kept out of
their legitimate rights by the.action of Judge
Hall, but neither -he, nor his friends out at
Wheeling, csa work the slightest harm to us,
beyond the inconvenience of a removal of our
printing office— and most likely not even that.
The 'Spirit is not to be wiped out, nor its exposures of radical outrages to be. silenced/ by
any test oaths required by West Virginia—
DO matter howsoever earnestly that end may
be desired by the miserable political mountebanks who represent that State "in and for
Jefferson county."
THE EABDOITIN'GPOWEB.
The Supreme Court, in-rendering its opinion upon the attorney's test oatb case, had occasion to review the power of pardon lodged
in the President by the federal constitution.
Thia-power, according to the Court, is full and
sweeping ; existing both before and after
conviction; is not subject to the control of
Congress , and extends to every offence known
to the Jaw. This opinion-will fall quite heavily upon the radical Congress now in session,
•which passed a bill, the other day, repealing
one of its former bills giving the Executive
the right to pardon at any time. This, of
course, "was done with the intent to head off
any further exercise of that power by Mr.
Johnson, and its passage was hailed with great
delight l>y Chandler, of Michigan, and all
others of his "blood-letting" Brethren, as a
complete stop to any further amnesty, either
- general or special. But our readers-will see,
feorn the language of the Court, that the Preeident still has the power to pardon for any
offence, and at any time, Congress to the contrary notwithstanding :—
'•The ^constitution provides that he shall
have power to grant Teprieves -and pardons
for offences against the United States except
in cases of impeachment. This extends to
every other offence known to the law.
This power of the President is not subject
to. the negative control of Congrebs, which
cannot limit its effect. The benign prerogative of mercy cannot be averted by legislative
restriction. A pardon reaches both the punishment prescribed and the offender. ' It
blots out the conseqnences of the offence, and
in the law the offender stands as guiltless, as
if he had not committed the offence. If a
pardon is granted before conviction, it does
away with a trial ; if granted after conviction,
the subject of it is made a new man."
LAWYESS TEST OATH.

We bave already announced that the Su*
preme Court of the United States has pro
nounced its decision against the constitutionality of all test oaths — whether created by
Congress, or State constitutions and Legislatures. Notwithstanding this opinion of the
Supreme Court, which is ihe highest legal
tribunal known to the Union, the Supreme
.Court of Appeals of West Virginia, the majadty of which is composed of those renowned
-j.urijSiB, Brown and Loomis — whose fame, is
.commensurate with their immediate pcxt-door
:neiglVboriiood, have solemnly set aside that
•decision and declared that*the West Virginia
test oath, (par excellence, we suppose) although it "is unwise and impolitic," is not
•contrary -to -law, -constitutional or legislative;
and, in effect, that Justices Wayne, Nelson,
field, .Grier andjQliSbnl are a batch of super-animated and ignorant blockheads, not
Jknowicgas much law its cither our former
.•constable Koonce,. or .our present justice (?)
•Sauborn ; and £0 our lawjrexs are still kept out
at the courts.
The Supreme Court of Appeals of West
Virginia or rather so much of it as is coinposed
x>f Brown and Loomis. may get itself into
trouble by this act of -rebellion against
supreme law of fcbe land. The federal
Supreme Court is one of dignity, and will not
permit its judgments thus to be trifled with.
We hope, for his o\m sake entirely, that
Judge Ilall will have such a sufficient sense
of his judicial duty as will impel him tOJSet
Aside Brown and Loomis, and stand by that
tribunal which tie Federal Constitution
erects as the highest in tfce land, And for the
4ecrees of which it provides the most ample
jxurerof enforcement.
BIABKETS.

We have to report a very quiet market ; an
absence of deoaud for export, on the account
of the obstructed condition of the harbor, and
the Jocal dealer* buy but sparingly for immediate use. We quote :—Flour, Howard St.
Super aud Cut Extra, $11 and $11-50; Extra Shipping §12.50 and 813; High Grades,
S13 and $14,50 ; Family, $14 and $16; Ohio
Family, S14.50 and $15.50; City Mills,
810,50 and $12. Eye Flour, $6.12 and $6.50.
Corn Meal, 65.00. Buckwheat, $2.75 and
$3.00. Wheat ranges from $2-75 to $3.00
for Red ; no prime offered, nor was there any
white. Corn, $1.02 and "$1.05; for white;
at $1 and $1.04. Oate, 57 and CO cts.

THBEAT.-.

says, in bis - OJiroriide, .that-"if. thfe
^President is not impeaehed th'e present-dlfficalties will end in war."' That is just our
view of the position. Wo believe the Radicals are «o determined to retain powerin theiiS
handsthat they are willing not only to see the
Constitution and Union destroyed, but to del-1
uge the country with .blood, in the hope that
the end thereof may possibly find IbenV still
on top. Indeed, as we have said .before, we
do not believe that there will be any permanent peace until there has been another fight;
and not "then unless the'Destructives are
whipped into submission to the constitution.
Weare'alsOBure that if the real Unionists of
the North are guided by the same patriotism
that impelled them to go to war with the South
six years ago, and are filled with the same sort
of pluck they then evihced,an impeachment of
the President upon any such flimsy and ridiculous fallacies as'are now shown, .war ;s inevitable. In other words, the Destructives
may be willing to risk a war to destroy the
Union, and the Conservatives are bound, if
not by patriotism, certainly by precedent, to
fight for it and its grand ol'd constitution.
THE PHOOBEgS OF THE HEVOIiTTTIOIT.
The progress of the revolution in Washington, says the Richmond Enquirer, cannot
.but be regarded with deep anxiety. Nothing
is grore trite than that the mutual independence of the several .departments of government is essential to liberty. They cannot
otherwise be checks on each other; and unchecked power, under whatever name, is despotism—dreadful in proportion to the number
that wield it. A free people are always most
jealous of their executives, but in most danger from their legislature. Such is emphatically the experience of this country. The.
influence of.the President and of the Supreme
Court has, from the beginning been conservative. It is Congress thiat has'cver made inroads upon the Constitution/ -It is Congress
that has moat chafed under organic restrictions, and most aspired to exalt its own discretion into the measure of its powers. .
And Congress at this mpmenf, is deliberately.arid determinedly usurping an absolute
supremacy over the other departments, employing ministerial powers to compass prganic changes, and exaltisg itself into an absolute despotism more terrible than the Lernean Hydra. It is of comparatively small
moment that the first aim of this tyranny is
against the South. Its fetters will bind the
whole country; and it contemplates as special objects of its fury, a portion of the Northern people so numerous, that a small pgreentage of change would reverse the supremacy,
and turn the persecuted into the JMJrsecotors.
But late, the Supreme Court was to be employed as an executive" political agency by
Congress for exercising its unchastened will.
The recent decisions having, however, revealed that its subserviency could not be relied
on, it is not only renounced as a servant, but
is hunted^as an enemy. A majority of the
members composing it are. of the party that
rules in Congressj .but it is discovered that
they have consciences, while assassins are
what is wanted.
In this war upon the Supreme Court, as in
the war upon the. Executive, the forms of the
Constitution are the ambuEh.and shelter from
which revolution makes its attack. The letter is to be employed to kill the spirit. The
duty of facilitating the functions of the court,
is to be used as the opportunity for striking
it down. It is useless to tell how wicked
this is,—useless to say that it is usurpation,—
thp.t it is moral perjury ,^that it is infidelity
to_ the most sacred of trusts;—it is .what Congress is doing and is resolved to do.
A striking scene in the drama was enacted
on Tuesday in Washington. Mr, Bontwell,
whose revolutionary outgivings on the stump,
.had indicated him as a fit leader for the presjnt design-, iutroduced'a bill for the degradation of the Supreme Court, and demanded
its immediate passage. The friends of the
existing government asked for time for consideration and debate. - He allowed them ten
minutes—no more! He affirmed that "there
were fiva judges in the highest judicial tribunal of the land who had not sufficient selfrespect to enact rules and enforce regulations
that would protect themselves from the foul
contamination of conspirators and traitors
against the Government of the country," and
that Congress must take- them in haad.—
Agaiii be declared:
I gay here, on my responsibility, with reference to the recent decision of the Supreme
Court, that it is an offence to the digniiy and
respectability of the nation that the Supreme
Court of the nation, by the genera}'authority
vested in it under the Constitution and laws,
does not protect itself from the contamination
of rebels and traitors, until the rebellion itself
shall be suppressed, and until those men shall
be restored to their rights as citizens of the
country. But, the Supreme Courtjfailing in
the performance of that high duty, the time
has arrived when the Congress of the United
States, ly tchose brca'.h. alone tne Suj)remc
Court czisfs, [Mr. Boutwell pronounced those
words with strong emphasis,] should assume
an exact and specific authority, and should
declare by solemn law that men who have
been guilty of murder, or treason, or bribery,
or who have raised their arms to strike down
the Government of the country, should not
participate in the administration of the laws
of the land until they are absolved from their
crimes. And it is not enough that the Supreme Court tell us that the President's pardou absolves those men from their iniquities.
The P-resident's pardon may open the doors of
jails and penitentiaries. It may release
criminals who are guilty of murder and other
felonies. I'ufc while I occupy a place on this
floor, never, with my consent, shall the pardon of Hue President be a certificate on which
a felon enters into the sacred tribunals of
the land, and assists in the administration of
the bws.
As Mr Boutwell resumed his seat, there
was an outburst of applause on the floor, and
in the galleries.
So runs the report; /and it discloses the
real proposition couched in a proceeding
otherwise petty. The Supreme Court, and
the President, are to be subordinated to Congress and administered by ite creatures. Sir
Harry Vane is to play Cromwell". Congress
is to be the sum of government.
A^inst this peremptory demand for immediate actioo, the minority had no defence

ary tactics, Tirey.entered their
General. Butler and Brick Pomeroy ,
LOCAL MISCELLANY.
-iprotestlhrongh dilatory motions, while BoutA1 few ^ days' ago, says the Columbia (0.)
* SPARE THAT TREE!" does
well and his followers, showed the ferocity of
Ci isif, it was .telegraphed aSover th'e country?
their determination by passing the whole night well enoughs f&rpeefry,-but there is nothing
that .Butler bad commenced suit against Pom:
practical
in-it
fpir-tSsie
days
of
intense,
winand until eiglit o'clock of. the next'morning,
ter,; witlrtho thermoujeter~nearlyj dow-o to ze- eroy for libel, laying his damages at a hunia the effort-to effect instant adoption.
>o.And yet our wood"paying': patrons are dred thousand dollars. . Afc this "Brick", is
If the government is thus to .be revolutionsparing
t^oir wood to our great inconvenience badly frightened/ and'shows "the white feathized;—if the heritage of American freedom
flind
discomfort.
If they~wiir send as-the er" thus characteri*tiea!lly :
is to be thrown away;—the South' must be
<%
He will have":.a-good ; time proving hia
held blameless. If liberty is tobe slaughtered,' mopey/orour paper, we can buy wood in
character—
have a good time getting judgment
its blood be on the head of its murderers.— streets at any time. Wood or
against
us
for
that or any other amount, and
The North has seized the'government, and have, and that very soon. So you that want a better time coming for it when he gets it.
excluded the Southj-r^the Northern people to pay in wood respond at once, or we shall Instead of the- modest sum of .§100,000, he
are -responsible'. ' It is their duty,—not the rcq'uire the cash, -After this'week we shall has leave! to amend for $200,000, for we are
not half done wjftlrthis foul, thieving swinexclusive.duty of pne party or another party, refuse to take
dling, insulting stigma on the name of Amurbut the duty of every party, and. their dufyns . ._ JtwiOBiDEBATixo SOCIETY. —A debating" ica, her soldieiy ami manhood. - Go on with
a community and as a whole,—to.protect that society, under the ibo've .name, was perma- the trial—we'll bottle the brute in. a smaller
of which' they have assumed exclusive custo- nently organized at the Charlestown Academy jug than did Grant."
If Butler expects to make the expenses of
dy. The New York Herald r.exnltingly de- on Friday evening last. The Society is comclares, that "thegreat revolutionia still in full . posed of the young men of th-a .Academy and defending the dozen suits or more pending
blast, and must run its course/;- .•> If such is others, and, as we understand, has been act- against him for stealing, ont 6f -Pomeroy, we
the will of the North, the South cannnot pre- ing under a temporary organization for some are inclined to think he will find himself
vent it, and will have to share the-conse- weeks.. There ia fine material in this elub, mistaken. His only chance is martial law;
quences. Butit was underother protestations and we have no doubt that they will have an there, is not a spot in his character, or history, into which a white-wash brush of any
that the Southern withdrawal was pronounced interesting association.
civil court could get. Meantime; if the talk
causeless, and that the war upon us was waged.
The compositors of our or the suit helps "Brick," as it surely will, we
While it is to: be deeply deplored that the
venerable contemporary the Sfaunton Specta- shall be gratified.
liberties achieved by the colonial fathers are
tor, must have deferred their holiday festivithrown away ere the last of them has sunk to
General News.
ties,; as we notice that things are rather tanrest, it is some comfort to find the late protest
gled in its last issue. The deaths are placed
—Chicago has 150,000,000 feet of lumber
of the South vindicated by the open confession
under the marriage head and the marriages piled up in its lumber yards.
that her resistance was to revolution, evenyet
under the obituary head. PerhapSi it may
•—A soa.of Gen. Breckinridge is in an
"in full blast."
have been intentional on the part of a crusty importing dry goods house in New York city.
—The New York assemblymen have voted
bachelor cempositor.
- An Hi-Boding' Procession,
themselves dead-heads on railroads.
Ouri ADVERTISING COLUMNS.—HeretoThe Radicals moving on—Earth quaking
—The American Bible Society printed last
under their feet,
fore: we feave failed to notice the card of year 1,119,259. copies of the Scriptures
Whither the Power of this Party—so de- Messrs. STABBT & LOCK; who,have com—In France, a man. who spoke disrespectstructive of all reverence, all mercy and all menced a re'gular commission business at the fully of the .Emperor in a stage coach has
goodness, in Uie manifested life of the mil- Charlestown j Depot. Well known as these been fined §100.
— The small-pox prevails to a considerable
lions who are^yielding to its sway—is tend- gentlemen are to this community as practical
extent
at Salisbury, Salem and other towns
business.men,
it
is
unnecessary
for
us
to
say
ing, we cannot predict: for we make no prein North Carolina.
tension to be prophets, or the sons of proph- more than call attention to the card which
•'•—We learn .that a freedman. living near
ets. But, that the marshalled hordes of they! publish! Our farmers will find them Riceville, Va, had a quarrel with his wife
Radicalism, •'' all keeping their ranks," are ready and prompt to execute any business en- about a month ago, when he deliberately took
his little SOD, aged ten years, and chopped his
advancing,, apparently down, down, down, trusted to them.
with rapid descent, to the very "depths of
Mr. A. J.;W. SNTDEB, advertises to sell head ofl with an axe ! The body was then
Satan,"—all the signs of the times seem to at public sale on the 7th day of March, all thrown in the woods as prey for wild beasts
and the fowls of the air, and the diabolical
indicate. If any reader doubt, let him weigh his stock of horses, cattle, farming utensils, deep kept secret, until a few days ago it was
what now follows:
«fec. In the i catalogue enumerated will be accidentally discovered. The head ccnld not
The National Intelligencer gays that the found many articles of value, and 'to those be found;— Danville Times.
course of the Radical faction in Congress "is who need such, we wonld say, read the ad4 • —The Nnw York Tribune has an appeal
rapidly tending to the destruction, not only 'vertisement. Sale to take place at Leetown. on behalf of many thousands of colored peopf -the Government, but of the' whole people;
Mr. S. HOWELL BROWN, perhaps the most ple now in the District of Columbia who "reit is madly creating a financial crisis, which
main on'hand," says the Tribune, "and have
will involve the rich and the poor alike in one experienced a'nd best practical Surveyor in greatly overstocked the local market for such
common catastrophe; it will not,only destroy the Valley of Virginia, gives notice to the labor as they can perform". Peace, idleness,
the public credit, break the banks and the public that he has opened an offfco in Charles- privation, suffering; hence, in some cases,
treasury, stop the mills, silence the forges, town, and purposes engaging-in the Real Es- thriftlessness, demoralization, and crime."
suspend all commerce, and paralyze the hands
—The freedmen are deserting the plantaof industry, but it will bring gaunt, stark, tate Agency business;'and will give prompt tions in Louisiana by hundreds, their conrelentless want to the doors of all, the high- attention to the sale or surveying of lands in
est and lowest in. the land."
the Valley of Virginia, and th.e counties im- tracts having expired, and the full amount
of their wages having been paid to' them, —
The Washington correspondent of the Bal- mediately* east of the Blue Ridge.
Their money will soon be spent. They retimore Gazette says:
'. NJ S. WHITE, Esq., calls, upon all parties fuse to work except at exorbitant rates.
'•' The avowed purpose of the Radicals is to indebted to the estate of Geo. W. Turner,
— The* Newbern Commercial says that
Overthrow the. existing Government—to drag. dec'd., to com? forward and make immediate within a radius of thirty miles of that city,
fr«i the Presidential office,for no-real offence settlement. See card" in advertising col- during the last twelve months, there have
w^tever, a man placed there by the people umns.
been perpetrated not fewer than one hundred
in the manner prescribed by the Constitution
cases of rape, murder, arson, and burglary, to
Mr. L. A/LtJCE, announces the dissolution say nothing of the hundreds of cases .of mi—to annul the power of the Judicial Department of the Government-^-through the flimsy of firm of Bowers. & Luce in the Real Estate nor offences against the law. These offences
pretext of authority to regulate its appellate Agency business.. See his card iii the new are committed, in • nearly every instance, by
jurisdiction, and to subject nearly one-half of advertisements.
negroes, and the Commercial urges the asthe Republic to a species of government, the ;
sembling
of public meetings to take some acRANSON & PUKE advertise double and sin- tion to repress
equal to which, in all the essentials of des"the evil.
gle Baskets for sleighs, on hand and for sale
potism, the world has never yet seen." .
1
-- In the bills incorporating the Washington
This may be the purpose of the extremists cheap . We advise all persons in need of a Coal and Transportation Company; and the
and the ultra. radicals, but whether they can good andVsubstantial sleigh basket * to give Metropolitan Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
them a call.
of Washington! introduced into the House of
succeed remains" to be seen.
Representatives
the other day, Mr. WentMr. St\mner1 on the 18th insr., says the Arkansas Delegation to Washington,
worth moved to insert in the list of corporaWashington correspondent of the Baltimore
tors, in both bills, the name of Jno. T. JohnSun, read in the Senate, a speech " which Congress, the President and Gen. Or ant. son, a colored man. * Both bills were laid
over.
-..
•
abounded in the fiercest invective,:and, as an
The gentlemen from. Arkansas, Hon. R. S.
attack on the Executive, is, no doubt, without
— ''Aunt Milly," a colored woman formera parallel in the annals of legislation. The Ganttj and others, who spent some weeks in ly belonging to Capt. James .ill. Harris, reviolence of this assault will naturally recoil Washington, by instruction of tneir Legisla- siding near Rockfish Gap, in Nelson county.
on the author apd the party which Sanctions ture, for the purpose of conferring with the died at the residence of this gentleman, on
it. The reply of Mr. Johcson to Mr. Sum- heads of the Government and leaders of par- the 7th instant, in the one&undred and thirner was couched in courteous terms,'but very
ty-sixth gear of her age. She was born in
scathing, and the point raised by him of the ties, arrived in Louisville last Friday on their, 1731, in the beginning of the reign of George
inability of the Senator from Massachusetts way home. The editor of the Louisville II. She was a cotemporary of Pope, SwiiSt,
to sit as judge in a case of impeachment, after Jonrnalliad a conversation with these gentle- and Bolingbroke-^-though probably she nevhis partial and partisan language, is well wor- men, who were'unreserved on all questions, er heard of. them.— Charlotfesvillc Chronicle.
thy of consideration." .
and gives to his readers the following sum—The City Council of Georgetown have
Speaking of this same speech, the National ming tip. of. what they said :
sent in a petition to Congress against the
"They do not wholly give up Congress as Aqueduct of the Alexandria Canal over the
Intelligencer says:
lost
to all sense, justice,.patriotism, and de- Potomac, and instructed a committee to press
" It wsi§ a ferocious, infamous, and unprovoked vituperation of the President, in the cericy,! and believe that.the impeachment its consideration before that body. The obSenate of the United States. While utterly scheme will ultimately be abandoned OT over- ject -is to prevent the use of the Aqueduct.
devoid of argument, the speech was made up whelmingly defeated. They discovered that We presume Congress will not meddle .with
of denunciations that" partook more of the Stevens-republicanism was 8 malady confined vested rights, secured by contracts and setbully inviting a personal attack than of :the to a minority of the Northern representation, tled by courts. —Alex. Gaz. ';>,
—In Colin county, Texas, pork sells for
statesman treating a grave subject of national and that letters and remonstrances by the
importance. In the fierceness of his rage thousand were pouring in'daily upon mem-, six cents a pound, butter at twelve and a
he sunk the dignity of a Senator into the bers, from all parta of the North, protesting half cents, eggs at ten cents a dozen, wheat
abasement of a common calumniator in a against the- impeachment as unwise, -revolu- one dollar a bushel, and flour four dollars a
manner that should not only disgust, but shoelc* tionary, and calculated if carried out, to pro- hundred weight. Corn is rattled off at fifty
cents a bushel. These rates are for specie. —
the sensibilities of .those around him, who duce civil discord and internecine strife."
They found the President firm in his de- In Rusk county mast-fed pork readily brings
are expecting to be" called upon to sit with
him in judgment upon the object of his fury." termination to see th^t equal and exact jus- six cents, corn-fed seven cents. There is an
tice be meted out to each and every State of
. A recent -money article in the Journal of the Union—the i adamantine resolution of a abundant supply of food in that region, particularly of hog hominy. East Texas is unCommerce informs us that the "political move- grand and granite man—while his constitu- questionably one-of the best countries in the
ments, in and-out of Congress are having the tional advisers are equally firm in the position world for raising .pork.
effect to stifle all business enterprise and ac- they have taken! as to the true meaning of
—-We leara by the Knoxville Commercial,
tivity, and to produce lethargy throughout their obligations under that great chart of that the voting for city officers in that city,
human liberty and human rights.
the market."
on Saturday last, resulted in the election of
Tho| delegation also met, at the dinner ta- the- Conservative candidates. The CommerThe Radical Executive Committee, recently in session in Washington adopted a reso- ble of i Secretary iSeward, with- Gen. Grant,: cial publishes the result of the election in a
who, as usual, was very reticent in political
lution *; to make a thorough organization of matters, frankly statins; to them that he knew poster style on its third page, and hopes the
the Radical party, and especially in- the so- •nothing of political affairs, and was wholly Union League of that city will not attempt
called seceded States, and for that: purpose ignorant of the sophistries, twistings,^ and in the future to make the city election a par.
they may establish their headquarters in the turnings of politicians. Regarding the con- ty issue."
Good for the home of Brownlow.
city of New York, appoint a secretary and stitutional amendment,, the General declined
such assistants as they maydeem proper, and to express any opinion as to its. justice, con—:Mr. Greeley lectured in Washington on
to take such other measures as may be ne- stitutionality,or i expediency, but said he the "Lessons of the late war." Whilst he
cessary to give effect to this resolution."
would like for at /least one Southern State to was sufficiently Radical for even the Radicadopt jt as an experiment, to see if their als, on many subjects, he "argued that pun- •
A WatcH Needed at Washington.
Senators and Representatives would be ad- ishment for disloyalty should be summary and
limited ; but when postponed the justice ceasThe Richmond Enquirer earnestly, under mitted to their BeatS..;jn Congress—rat the ed. The spirit of the age is against inflicttime expressing the; opinion that they
the head of ""Important Duty," gives timely same
would be admitted. He also stated "that, at ing further punishment upon the impoverishcounsel to the Virginia Law-givers, now as- the commencement of Congress, he urged, ed and chastened South; and, in conclusion,
sembled at Richmond, as_ follows : »
upon prominent members, if they intended he said he knew that every soldier of the victorious army -rejoiced that not another drop
We believe it to be the imperative duty of to make the adoption, upon the part of the of blood had been added in punishment for
the General Assembly to appoint a committee Southern States, of the amendment, the con- an evil, which at most was but the conflict of
of citizens of the highest character, to look dition precedent to re-admission, they ought sectional ideas."
after the interests of the Commonwealth at to pass!a resolution to that effect, solemnly
—The New Orleans Times says that GenWashington. Propositions to subvert our pledging Congress to receive the Senators
State government by territorial schemes or and Representatives into that body. If they eral . Hood, at the M;i":uire dinner in that
by-enabling acts so-called, are advocated there, did nojt take some such step" they could not city, "after speaking of the deeds of valor
and have supporters or sympathizers among expect the Southern people to take a step that performed.by soldiers and officers in the late
ourselves. It is of extreme importance that might be preliminary to others .that would war, turned .upon his .crutch, and, with an
the State should be represented by agents who' lead them they knew not where. On the ne- earnest eloquence, as unexpected as it was
can be relied on for a diligent attention and gro suffrage question he wa» more decided, sublime, pronounced a glowing apostrophe to
devotiop to our interests and honor—whose stating he believed that was a. question that peace. No man who heard: the utterances of
duty it shall, be to correct misrepresentations, should be left wholly and entirely with the the 'broken soldier' on that occasion could
explain- facts, and if need arise, appeal to such people J6F the several States; that Congress, fail to be impressed by his sincerity; He
protection as .the Constitution[and. laws may. in his 'opinion, had no right to interfere in had seen- enough of war.; enough of its sickhave provided, against wrongs not otherwise j that matter; and emphatically declared that ening and desolating consequences, and he
to be averted. North Carolina maintains such if the question came up in Illinois,'and he looked 'forward with prayer aud hope to an
a committee in Washington. With far great- were there to vote, -he would certainly vote era of peaceful industry, when the sword and
er need wo have 'none. Especially should against it. But, be said, smiling at the time-, spear should be forgotten in the use of those
we provide one the coming legislative re- if he were in one of the Southern States be more worthy implements— the plowshare and
believed he would vote for it, for he was sat- the pruning hook —-.and tho thunder of orcess.
isfied he could march the negroes up to the dnance be replaced by the; hum of trade and
•
—Iris said" the total cost of .A. T; Stew- polls and vote them as he pleased, and would. the buzz of machinery.
."Such is the desire and earnest prayer of
art's mansion, on Fifth avenue, New YorJc, thus be gaining instead of losing political
the great majority of the Southern people."
power,"
including furniture, will be $l,50Q2OaO,

Virginia Legislature.

Congressional,

In the Senad: on Saturday, a communicaJanuary 22,-In the Senate, ,^ petition. tipn was received- frota-the Board of Publicv Was received from the Chamber of CommereeWorks, in response-'to a-resolution.asking to • of Memphis, asking aid for the Southern Pabe furnished with-a copy of J&e through tar- cific RatlroKK Iteferred.
iff of tolls from New York and other cities by
A Maryland petition against the Bankruptway of the city of Norfolk-to Memphis, Tenn. bill, was cabledThe reppi t iaaccompanied by the-'tariffs of
The Tariff bill was discussed1, and after »
the Norfolk and Petersburg. Spothside and short Executive" sessfofi the Senate adjorned
Virginia and Tennessee Railroads,-, bat not
In the House, leave of absence was granted
"by that of the Orange and Alexandria Rail- to 3Ir. Washburne, of Illinois, for the bal«
road, this not having been furnished.
., ; arrce of the session.
Mr. Keen moved to lay the communication
A bill to punish persons obstructing railon the table a»d prist. Mr, Robinson stated roads carrying the mail?, was referred, as wa»
that lie had offered a resolution calling for a bill to sell the Hot SpriBgs, Arkansas, resinformation iq regard to folia from Northern ervation.
cities over the Orange and Alexandria and
The Judiciary Committee rffpoffcd" a Bilf
Virginia and Tenoesseerailroads to Slernphis. shielding all United States officers from pros'
No response had yet. been received, and he ceution for acts committed in discharger'of
gave notice that unless the Board of Public their duty, and declares that they s.hall be"
\V6rksresponded by. Monday morning, he presumed to have acted under order?,
should ask for,a spe.cial committee .upon the
The same committee reported a Kff- de-~
subject, with power to send for persons and claring a rale of all United States courts thatpapers.
persoes gnilty of treason, murder, bribery anti'
The matter was debated at length.
other felonies, or who bad given aid, comfort
Mr. Peck suggested that the report be laid or counsel to .the enemies of the U
upon the table,-and that-no printing be or- States, or had engaged in the rebellion,
dered.until the tariff of tfie Orange and-Alex- not be allowed to practice in said courts.
andria railroad was received.
Mr. Boutwell spoke in favor of tne-bill,The motion to lay on the table was agreed saying if fivejud^e* of the Supreme Courtto, but the motion to print was defeated. ~
did not have sufficient self-respect to adoj-t^
In the House of Delcg tes, the repprt of rules to exclude rebel traitors', 'twas frme for
the Committee of Propositions and Grievan- Congress to step in and make rules for thernv
ces against the petition of Jataes San.sster,
A regular fielding then ensued, every desheriff of Alexandria, for allowances of cer- vice being used by the minority to stave off"
tain claiajs for delinquent taxes, was read and the vote. The Bouse was still "in" session at
concurred in by the House.
11 o'clock;
The bill in relation to. the Usury law was
January 23.—In the Senate, among nuthen.takea UP- The question in order was
the proposition of Mr. Crump, to commit merous petitions, was one from freedmen iowith instructions. It was put and decided in Georgia, presented by Mr. ?umner, asking
for the erection of the Southern States into
the negative—ayes, 17 j noes, 66.
• After votes upon various proposed amend- Territories, enabling them to vote. Referred
ments, the question was finally taken, and the to the Committee on Reconstruction.
A long debate arose on the Tariff Bill. bill for amending the present law in relation
The
adjourned for want of a quoto Usury, was defeated by-the large vote of rum. Senate
'.
50 to 24.
In 'the House, voting upon dilatory motions
In the Senate, on Monday, a protracted
was
kept up all night long; and, at 1 A. AT.,
discussion took place on the proposition to
there
was a call of the House; and while the
exempt the Polish immigrants lately settled
in Spottslyvania county, from taxation for Sergeant-at-Aras was. ban ting 'up the absent
three years. It was detcrminedjn the nega members, a number of motions were-madeanci
tive. At the close of the discussion,.Mr. discussed. Between 3 and 3* jo'clock in th«
Ould referred to the fact that the Constitu- morniug, the House adjourned.
During this night "session of the HouSe,
tion prohibits the appropriation of any part
after
3 o'clock A M.,—and after a long deof the reveune of the Commonwealth to inbaTe—the bill of Mr. Boutwell, "forbidding:
dividuals not paupers.
in the
The election of a Second Auditor was the certain memoers of the bar to practice
:
U.
S.
Courts,"
was
passed—yeas
K
9,
nays
42.
next question debated, and a bill was introMr. Boutwell made the closing speech. The
duced to provide a salary, etc.
• In the House of Delegates, a number of title of the bill is, "A Bill concerning membills were passed of local interest mainly. -A bers of the bar, and fof other purposes."
bill to pay for supplies furnished the Eastern
THE EASTEBJTCO^TISEKT.
Lunatic Asylum elicited a debate, and after
being amended, was ordered to its third reading. A bill allowing the sheriffs two months Hews by Atlantic Gable, for the Current Week.additional time in which to'pay in the revenues of the Commonwealth, was passed.-fJan. 21.—Much excitement prevails in
The joint resolution of tho Senate, for the
election of Register of Land OfEces. was Paris, over the changes in the Emperor's cabpassed. A number, of resolutions^rul peti- inet—indicating a warlike policv.
Napoleon has not accepted the resignations
tions were presented.
of
six of his Cabinet. The resignation of
In the Senate, on Tuesday, Mr. Alexander
M.
Jould was among those which were ac-.
introduced a resolution in regard to contracts
cepted.
M. Router remains in the Cabinet,
with freedmen, which directs attention to ah
and
will
at present preside over the Finance
important subject. The. present law imposes
and
State
Departments. M. Genanille will
a fine of §20 upon any person who shall injtake
charge
of the NavaJj and 31. Laroquetie
duce a negro to violate his contract with his
of
the
Agricultural
Departments'.
employer. Whether this fine is to go to the
The
French
press
applaud
the reforms made
employer whose contract has been violated, by Napoleon.
as damages for the violation, or to the ComIt is said Lord Derby has concluded not to
monwealth as a penalty for violation of Izvr,
present
the Government Reform Bill to Paris a question.
liament.
A most interesting debate7 took place or
It is stated in official circles in Paris that
the bill to authorize residents of Richmond
the
powers of the Senate will be increased.
to borrow money at a rate of interest highei
A
rum or is current in Paris that Marshal
than six per cent. The bill wis pending
Bazaiae
been removed from hia high
when the Senate adjourned. It is intimated powers in had
Mexico.
by some .of the advocates of the repeal of the
Jan. 22.—At London, to-day, at noon, the
law restricting the rate of interest, that if all
U.
S. 5-20's. were quoted at~72i; Illinois
other measures fail, a bill will be introduced
Central,
81; Erie, 41}; Consols, 90J for
modifying the law,upon condition that it shall
be ratified by the people at the polls on the money.
The Court of Admiralty, at Xondon, has
4th Thursday in May.
just
given a final judgment in favor of the.
The question regarding the election of a.
United
States in the Rappahannock case.—
Second .AucJi ton, and a Register of the Land
Office", was finally settled yeste; day by the; This makes the third^steamer recovered by
concurrence of the House in the joint resolu- the United States in the courts-Lere.
The cbzef'of the Canadian insurgents has
tion passed by the Senate to go into the election of these officers. So the matter is settled,; written a Jong letter to tLe American Con^
sul at Athens, in Greece, thanking the
at least for'the present.
American
people for the sympathy extenSeJ
In the House, Mr. Bnnnington introduced
a resolution inquiring into the expediency of to the Cretans. He also petitions the consul
releasing all citizens from taxes due the State for American ships to .convey away ihc women
prior to April, 1865. The bill to pay certain and children on the island.
citizens for supplies furnished the Eastern
—The New York Herald, speaki-flg of Mr.
Lunatic Asylum was recommitted.- The Com- Loan, and his attack upon President Johiisoo
mittee on Propositions and Grievances re- charging him with complicity in the assassinported adversely on the proposition to post- ation of Sir. Lincoln, says : uln all legislapone the Governor's election until the fall, as tive bodies weak men are to be found who aru
the Constitution^-fixes the time to be the . restless under the obscure position to which
fourth Thursday of May next. A memorial they are naturally assigned, and- who are pre.of Messrs. Baring Brothers, of England, in pared to go any ienirth in order to create a
regard to interest on State bonds due, was. sensation and bring themselves into tempb'rareferred to the Finance Committee. The ry notice." One tiling, however, we. should
Senate, homestead bill .was reported"adversely thiuk President Johnson would feel, and reon by the House committee, when, on motion gret, in this connection, and tLat is his own
of Mr. Garnett, the subject was made the or- proclamation, charging Jefferson Davis aud
der of the day for Tuesday, the 29th instant. otherswith thesametLingwith which heisnowSome amendments were made to House bill charged ! He must now see the*fc-}lywhich
disposing of the State's interest in the Alex- in a time of public excitement, in tinted him
andria. Loudoun and Hampshire railroad on- to listen to the adyice of those then .about
certain conditions, ^hen, on motion of Mr. him, and to consent to Jhat, cne of the weakBentley, the bill was passed by, for the pres- est and worst of his sins of commission, since
ent.
he assumed the duties of President of the;
The petition of Wm. H. Muir was referred United States.- -Alex Gaz.
to the Committee for Courts of Justice.
In the Senate, on Wednesday, little was
—A young Greek named M. D. Kalopodone beyond the election of Mr. Button as thakes, who spent, some months several years
Register of the Land'Offiee. The election a-go in Lynchburg, has written a letter to a
of a Second Auditor was postponed for the New York paper, dated Athens, December
purpose of maturing the bill fixing hia sala- 14th, 1866, on the subject of tne.Cretan
ry. &c.
war. While at Lynchburg he joined the
The bill proposed by Mr. Quid" to allow Presbyterian church and preached several serresidents of Richmond to borrow money at a mons. After receiving a theological and medhigher rate of interest than six per ct. was ical education in thia country, he returned to1
farther discussed.
Greece, as a missionary, and commenced the
In the Houses bill to incorporate the Nor- publication of a religious journal in the Greek,
folk and Great Western railroad was ordered language, entitled the Star of the East. He
to a third reading. A memorial from Roths has ever since been sustained in his operations
childs Brothers for pay for tobacco destroyed by supplies' from his brethern in Lytchbnfgby fire in 1863, was referred to Finance Com- and Virginia, except during a part pf the war,,
mittee—the claim is for S-32,514. The elec- when it was not-practicable to communicatetion of Second Auditor was postponed to Fri- with bhn'. So says the Lynchburg Yiryinday, and the election of Register of Land Of- lart.
fice was proceeded-with, and resulted in the
THE STAY LAW.—The Richmond Whfc
choice of Mr. HawesR. Sutton.
says :—'Learning that the decision lately renRESUEBECTIOH FROM THE DEAD.—We dered by Judgb Meredith, pronouncing the*
are informed that Mr. Peter Bntner, a former stay law unconstitutional, has produced macfit
resident of our town, who baa contended for uneasiness in the country, from, apprehena number of years' that he will"ne\er die, but siona- that proceedings to enforce the payremain, on this earth until Gabriel shall blow ment of debts will at once follow everywhere,;
bis trumpet, was thrown into pome sort of a we take occasion to say that the stay law 5*.
trance, a Jew days since, by which life was, still in force, and will be so until" it is decito all appearance entirely extinct. His be- <?ed to be unconstitutional by the Suprema
lief led him often to warn hia "friends not to Court of Appeals, or is repealed by^tbe Leg^
put him under terra firma too soonx but to islaturev or expires by - its own limitation.—
keep his body many "days, so as to convince We are assured by gentlemen of the legaj
themselves of the fact that he would never profession that the question cannot reach *
die. Ilia warning was taken, and on the fifth decision in the Supreme Court ia less time:
day of hia transitory sleep; unmistakable sign? than eighteec months." .
of life appeared in Peter's body; and. in a few
—The Baltimore Gazette Las- tlkia* to say
hours he was himself again! He has been
a close reader of the Good Book and we have about the situation and the prospect ahead :
."In spite of the most intense eagerness to/
heard him deliver -some good sermons.—^
look at the brightest side of the dark "limn-.
Wytheviile Dispatch.
der-clouds still impending in the firmament,.
Hon. Wilkins Updike, for half a century we cannot shake off the sadness which these;
one of leading public men in Rhode Island, sombre shadows cause, and are unable- to sea
died" on Monday.
how the bright side is to be looked upon, ex•—The city railroad^ cars, in Charleston, S. cept by those who have departed this life,,
C., are run on Sunday by. especial- request of and are taking a bird's eye view oC it fro^
the heavens.
the preachers of tlic city..

N.

MARRIED.
On Thursday eVchhig-lasf, at ifie residence of
Mr. John F. Blessing m this town, by Rev.; A. C.
Aorniritns. Mi. PHILIP D. COPELAKD 16 KLisg
ELIZABETH WEDDELL, all ol U»»» place.
On.Thureday last, al the Parsonage oT the M. fc.
Church; South.in Charlrslown. by K« v. R. Smith,
Mr. WILLIAM McSHKRRV to Miss MA<RY E.
HOUSE, all of.this county.
fa Frederick City, Md., on tue 16lh ins>t , by Rev.
Dr,Z:icbarias, MV.KLACKFO D W. KNODE. ot
this county, to Mies CAROLINE STALES', of Maryland "
-'
•
In teesbnrg-, on the I0th inst., by Rev. .Snmufl
Cover, Mr. GEORGE H. LOY, and Miss H E N R I ETTA CORDELL, allol Loudonn coanty.

N E \V A'D VER IISE 31E NT 8-,.

B A L T I- M O R E C A R D S .

DELAWARE CORN SHELLESS,

IOA1I WALSEil & CO.,

DOITLIiE AND J5UTGLE" SPOtJT.

WnolESALE'AND R"ETAIL

Washington

$3- Special attention paid to orders for (suits o
Sing-le Garments.
Jan. 15. 1367— Iv.

MBS. S.* MEIEKnOF,
W H O L E S A L E SI A NUFACT0EEES OP ALL STYLES OF

SIMMOJVS,

DB. J.

AVING -permanently locat-d here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of
Jefferson and adjiiiningr cnunties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an experience of nearly ten years, he fovlg confident that
he can please all who favor him l>y their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English and
American Rubber, in the very best manner and
guaranteed to sive satisfaction. -

H

My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATBi and

made known previous to operating if desired. He
can be fo-ind, at all times during the dav a.t his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.
.. .Unexceptionable relere'nces given when de-eired.
._
[July 24,18C6—ly.

PUBLIC SALE,
HE undersigned, having determined to quit
farming, will offer for sale, at his residence, at
T
Ler.town, on

THURSDAY, MARCE'liTi, 1867,
the following property. to-wit": —
•
9 Head Work Horses—four of which are
Brood Mares,
•2 Colts,
.
•
4 Milch C*v,-s,
3 Yearling- Calves,
14 Head Hogs,
8 Setts Wagon Gears,
6 do Plough Gears,
2 Road Wajfms,
1 Spring Wagon and Harness,
1 Slp.igh'and Harness,
. 3 Barshcar Ploughs,—--.
6 Double shovel Ploughs,
2 Harrows
1 Wire-tooth Horse Rake, new;
1 Wheat Fan, Runyeu's Patent'
I Fifth Chain, 1 Spreader;
1 Grindstone,
I will also .offer for sale at the same time and
place,
SEVENTY FIVE ACRES OF GRAIN,
in the ground, from 40 ot which there is no share to
be riven
TERMS.
A credit of six ironths wiil *be given on all
earns ovsr five dollars, the purchaser, giving, bond
and approved security.' O i al! eumsof five dollars
and under, the Ca--h will be required. No property
to he removed until the terms of sale are complied
with.
Jan. 29,1S67—tds..
A. J. W. SNYDER.
Shephrrdiitown Register please copy and send
bill to this office.
.
. :

CHOICE MEATS
ON HAND AT AT.T. TIMES.
FT*HE undersigned having undertaken to supply
JL the citizens of Charlestowu with
trr.d other Meats in season, offers to the' public the
advantages of a DAILY MARKET, and will en
dcavor to expose for sale only that which is Choice
Meat, and at reasonable rates.
I have secured the services of a competent Butcher, and stock will he killed and dressed with care.
I respectfully ask a share of the public natronage.
ISA AC NELSON.
January 29. 1867._
_
- _

DISSOLUTION OFCOPABTNEBSIIIP.
rpnE firm of Bowers & Luce, Real Estate Agents,
JL is this day (22d Januray, 1667 ) dissolved by
mutual consent, and from and after this date the
business will be conducted by L. A. Luce.
S. A. BOWERS,
L. A. LUCE.
rT'nE office in Charlestown willljs continued unJL der the management of an efficient ajrcn t ; and
those wishing th ir procerty advertised in a circular to be issued March 1st for- the spring trade,
will please call soon and give in any property they
in»y have for sale
Jan. 29, 1867— 4t._
L. A LUCE.

NOTICE.

~

A

LL persons having claims egrainH the estate of
the late George W. Turner" will pr^cnt them
t-> tte undcisig-ned for settlement— and those indebted will make immediate payment.
N. S. WHITE,
Jan. 29, 1867— 3t. _
. "Attorney.

S. HOWELTBKOWN,
T^iATi ESTATE AGENT AND ST7BVEYOE,
FFERS his services to the citizens of the Shct O
andoah Valley, and the Counties of Virginia
iimneJiately East of «he Blue Ridge.
03- OFFICE—Directly opposite the Court-House,
Cij i rles- own, Jefferson County, West Virginia23. ISb? - tf
•
:

SETTLE UP ! SETTLE UP!~
UR customers well know thai it is (be beginO
ning- of Uie New Yoar; and with it we are determined to close up our Books, acd feel compelled
to insist upon irniuediateseitlement Wetakethis
mctiiod to inform those who know the ms- 1 vcs indebted b/ open account,: to come forward and settle up. . By BO doirg t me and expense will be
saved,
We shall b^gin the New -Year with hew enterprise, and give our u [.divided attention to the bueincss of M a n u f a c t u r i n g and Repairing

PAEMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
euit the times. We arc determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for C ASH, v.'hicb
will be require^ for all transient custom".
We will make to order 'lluu&ing Machines and
Hone Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kiuds always on hand, amongst which
•will be found ihccelobrat -d three-horaeLivingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Barehcar ; McCormicfc do., for two and three torses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an improred Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— euch as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill work in Sleel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. In a jew weeks we wiil
bare in operation our
when we will be able to furnish Castings of good
quality ns low ae can be L-ougbt elsewhere.
All work entrusted to us will be done with dispatch, and guaranteed to give eitisfaction. The
highcit price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
* Give us a can at the Jefferson Mar-bin*1 Shop, Stone
Row.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
Cnarlcstown, Jan. 29. 18 ..7._
___V_
LEIGH BASKETS.— Double and Single Baskets
for Sleighs, for sale by
SJan
29.
HANSON & PUKE.
/GLYCERIN LOTION— for Chapped Hands/ChafVJ ing ol the Skin, &c., prepared and sold by
Jan. 29.
CAMPBELL & MASug.
BUSHELS BEANb WA NTED.- We will
nav the lu'ehcBt market price for White
Beaoe.
XEUSSELL & CO.
JanoaryS9.
•'.'..''•"
•
ITRON AND CURRENTS, for sale by
Jan. 39,
TRUSSELL & CO.
;

C
FLOUR,.for sale by
RYEJan.
29. '
EANSOW & DPKE>
ALVANIZED COAL HODS, Coal Shovels and
G Fire Carriers, lorD.saleH UMPHREYS
by
& CO.

F

LOUR, for sale by
Aug. &.
.

* LL sorts of BRAID-

S

TBUSSELL&CO.
M. BEHREND

TAMTISG tor Braiding and Embroideries done
»t
• M.KEHREJND'!}.

and known and designated on the plat of said (own,
as Lots Xos. 97, 9S, 111; rind i>2, and.coutaining in
all TWO ACHES of grouncf. sll adjoining and in
r
E.havciuat received an assortment of Ladies' , one body..
This parcel of land ia in tfre immediate vicinity
CLOAKS.'pf »he latest styles, which will bo
" (not exceeding fifty "yards distant) of the 'Wincheseofd as cheap as they can be h->cl in'the cities.
ter' ai«d .Harper's Ferry Railroad Do'pot, on the
KEARSLEV & SHEEHEB,,
verge of -harlestown. -;It had c-n it before- the late
war,a Foundry 'and .extensive Machine Shops,
- where a large business was once carried on by Mr.
E want a joupg man in our store a»cc( about• Zimmerman, and it ia now welUcnoWnas theZim-17or:l8 years; one Irorn the country pre-. . meiman property. It'has now no improvements
feired: tie must be of unexcep ronable moral char" but is particularly desirable and valuable from
after and i n d u s t r i o u ' - habiis, and eome with a de' • being so eligibly situated tor any kind of businej.8,
r
termiua ion 16 npply hiros'eff closely to business.-1— especially'for a
' PftTTVI¥W
V
I
VT ^T I fSJTVT* Wl YITTP4 flVrtBTWO*
None other need make application.
I U U i l ijifc i Ail 1>^ Jl.\v U^ Jl Jj Jl^JI L K A\jivM»lEtOm
•Nov. 27, 136g.
KFARSLKY It SHEERER. • having upon it a Permanent Pond of Water, made
• from excavation for-orick.
f,\ I-.NEW GOODS.. My friend, N. S. White, Esq., and other gentleE are now receiving ou~r stock ef F~ALL-and men living in Charles town, can give aa-y informaWINTER MOODS, to which we invite the at- tion concerning the property desired. The title'is
tention I our cuEte.niers and the public generally . u n d i s p u t e d . , .
' "
'
, O.t. i'.
K1.ALH1Y SHEERER, (~ "TesMS. CASH ; thoughTwould wait on any parj ty-known Io be responsible for a part of the purMEN'S WEAR.
chase money Shuold I lail to (fil-ct a Bale before
UR stnck of CLOTHS, CASSI.MERES, and
The First day of March next,
SAT'HNETS,'and Goods suitable for Boys.
Uouie-inadu Casfiincres, Grey and Drab Linsey, ia ' the property will be offered on that day at public
lat-ger than we have heretofore had, and will be sale, before tho Carter House, to the highest bidder.
Jan. 22, 1867.
i
WM. LUCAS.
sold'to suit the times.
Oct. 2.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
Hagvrstown Ma&Cliainbereb'irjr Valley Spirit
and Lmcast<;r Intelligencer, please copy and scud
POTQMA.C HERRING.
bill to this office.
ACKEREL, ;Salt,! Lime, Tar and Cider Vine
-•gar-j for sale by
Oct, 2. "
KEARSLEY &.SHEER. KR.

BE. J

CLAIMOKT PREPABATOSy gCHOOt/

tHYSICIAU" AND
'T'BI&'School is located at ClaymoHfyrOidence of
A the htte Baibrod C. Washington .'.fhe de'jisrn . 2VO 622, WEST PAYETTB
ol-thc Institution ia to prepare youth* for the Ui'ri- . (»*TwiTEw l»Hi»Rti!r Strand SHBOCOIB STBZBT.)
versity ol Virginia, or the practical business-of life.
B ALTIMOREC1TY.

BEFEBEITCES.

R; B-: WAsBiKeTos1, •
R. W.:BATLOB,
T.il. WH.LJS,
REV. C. E. AifctEB.
TETHHS.
For BoardcTj?, from fst Feb. to June 20th,. r.. §14f»
For Day Schoktrai " " •• •• •«
3J
- JiS,BLACKBUP.N.
Jan. 8. 1!?67—4t.-

MSSSAOES left at the Drag Stcresof COLEMAN &
ItOGERS.-flaltimore street, and of J: SMITH, corner Eutaw anoV Lexington 5treets> will receive a-i(cntiun.
C^ May' afsfilfe found at the oflfce of »he CONEN1ML LIFE IINSURANCE
N S U A N C E ^aKP5rY duTISEN1ML
ring attendance hours. .Ootol>tr '23, 1395— tf. •
N". S. WHtTB J

W

"M A E B L J 3 W O R K ' S .

WHITE & TBAPNELL,

MARTINSBURG MARBLE WORKS,

CHAEIiESTOWN, JEPPEKSON CO.,
WEiT YULGJSIA.

East Bur&e Street, near tlic'Efcrltt lloasc
and Post Odce, Hartinsbnrg,

\\f 1866— 3m

1.AW N O T I C E . "

W

DIED.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M-KtfTS.

T OFFER at private sale, all that Jot tJi'" pin-eel of
Jt land in the--town ol Charlestown;' off JGiberty
Street, calkd the'Zimmer man property, consisting
ol

1

On the 3d fust., by Elder T. W. Ifewnan. Mr.
LUCIEN M. MANUEL, of this county, a.-d Miss
MARY SUSAN MANUEL, of Prince William
county, Virginia

On Saturday last, at "Edgewcod." 'near Shepherdstbwn. of Typhoid Pnrumooia, Miss MARGARET t,AFFERTY, an estimable woman.
. On the7th inst., after a. lingering1 illness, at the
fet-iden<-e of his father in Lexin<rtoa, Mr. JAMES
CilARLTON, in the 22d year ot-Lia age."

W

W

.BALTIMORE.

On the same day, Mr SAMUEL R. SAGLK to
Miss SALLIE A,, daughter of Mr. John Frills -all
of Loudoun coanty.

A ULUABLELOT FOB SALE.

NEW GOODS I
E sre now receiving- our secofrrf SQppTy of
WINTER GOODS, which makes our slock
one of the moat complete this side of Unltimbre,
and as short profits and quick cash sales Is our mottt.-f we hope to receive a larsx; fhace of the public
paeroflage.
KEARSLEY Si SHEERER.
Nov. 6, IB66.

PROFESSIONAL

EDUCATIONAL-,

' LADIE^ CLOAKS*

'

^ G T BALTIMORE

On the 3d inet. Mr. WILLIAM A.HBSKELL, of
this county, to Mies SARAH E., daughter oi Mr.
Peter Cole, of.Loudoun'county

ESTATE.

KEARSLEy & SIIEERER'3 CARDS.

These Shelltrs arc the beat in use, strongly built,
and being 7)ou&/e Gtarcd, givi- them the uflvautage
over the ordinary Sbcllei-s. Fur sale hy
Jan. 23, 1%7.
RAXSON & DUKE.

NOTICE.
We desire to return our than ks to our friends and
the public for their liberal encouragement since we
have been in business. And while soliciting their
further patronage, we pledge ourselves to sell them
Hard ware cheaper than they can buy clssiL-lurc,
We shall confine ourselves to Hardware fxclu-sively, and will keen a complete stock of the most
improved and durable goods in our trade, whsth;r
Foreign or Domestic, and as we buy from factories
where-no credit ia given, we shall in all cases require cash for our goods. .
D HUMPHREYS & CO.
December 18.1556.

HOOP Si'IRTS
NO. 37 NORTH HOWARD STREET,
BALTIMORE.
*

DOTJBiE A1O3 SINGLE GOEE TRAIL,

Order's from the Country will be promptly filled.
February 13.1866—ly "

VIVAS m VIVAT.

SB I'M & E M O R Y ,
MANCFACTUBERS A G B TS FOB THE SALE OF

Druga-ista' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,
DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter 4- Mineral BOTTLES

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS..
Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.
Glaziers'DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
January 22, 1867.

B. HOUGH.

J. (J. BlDE.^oUB.

:

. S B . LAJJGDON.

HOUGH, RIDMOUS & LAMBON,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS
FOB THE E A L Z U F

G R AIBf. FLOUR, SEEDS, PORK . B ACOJV
LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, RJCE,
LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,
GlJXSEi\G,BUTTEK,EGGS,
&.C., &.C.'

I?O. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STEEET,

i). B A S K S ,

CKAIH

W.AREKO USE- ^ ^ - i .
"• -j, V O / . i i r)
[NEAR PBATTSTBEKT,
FA'CTORT TTO: 380 E lilfLTIMpRBST.
(tCf-Ki-eps always on hand, of hia own m^n-oikcture, Furniture and Chatrs-of all kinds, wj
and retail. Mattre'secs', LpTcJiicg: G&Sf f ,
January 22. 1867— I y v _ , - / _ °

M<»il Train,
11 2b A. M
1134A.M.
Cincinnati Express, 4 0 2 A . M .
4 03 A. SI.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

I !UST received, a large and choice selection of
»J LA DIES DRESS GOODS, comprising all the
latest a nd most desirable slylcs of

POPLINS,
MOHAIRS,
ijUCALS; .
ALPACCAS,
DELAINES.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC IB. B.
T I M E 1FA B L E .
TRAINS GOING WEST.'
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 10 A M and 1 00 P M.
Leave Sbenandoah at t> 11 A M and I 04 P 51.
Leave Kejes' Switch at 6 20 A M and 1 12 "P M.
Leave Hallt'own at 6 33 A M a n d 1 18iP M
Leave Charlestowc at 6 57 A M and 1 SOP M.
Leave Cameron's at 7 16 A 51 and 1 42 P M.
Leave Summit Point nt 7 35 A "J and I 53 P M.
Leave Wadesvillc at 7 67 A M and 2 03 P M.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 Oi! A M and 2 U P M.
Leave StcphcDSon'* at 8 21 A M and 2 23 P M.
Arrive at Winchcstcrat 8 45 A M and 2 35 P JM.
GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 30 A M and 2 35 P M.
Leave Stephensuu's at 9 42 A M and 2 54 P M.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A AI and 3 12 P M.
Leave Wadesville at 9 57'A M and 3 17 P M.
•
Leave Summit Point 10 12 A M and' 3 39 P M.
Leave Cameron at 1024 A M and 3 57.P AI.
Lea ve Charles town at 10 36 A- M and 4 1 i P. M.
Lcavr. Halltownat 10 47 A M and 4 42 P M.
Leave Keyts' Switch at 10 53 A M and 4 37 P M.
Leave Shenandoab at 11 01 A M and 4 56PM.
Arrive at Harper 's Firry 1 1 0 5 A M and 5 00 P M.
J. H. SHERRARD,
January Io, Ifi67.

JkEW

M. B E H E E K D ,
At the Old Stand Opposite Campbell &
Mason's Drug Store.
\17ISHES to inform his customers that he baa
» V received his FA LL GOODS
ThcStoek isentirely new.and selected with great
care to enable me to compete with any
Baltimore
House. CALICOES, from 15 to 26 cts;per yard,fast
colors; Brown and Bleached Muslin from 15 to 30
cents, DC Lainca and other Drefs Goods at Baltimore prices; Alpacca.9 .and Merinoes al prices (o
euit everybody) Bed Ticking', Striped Cotton and
Hickory at reduced prices.
The Stock of FANCY. GOODS and HOSIERY is
too extensive for enumeration.
I have also received all the latest styles in the
MIL.MNERY LIJVE,
HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
and other articles belonging to that trade.
Also, a well selected assortment of
SHOES,
For Men, Boy*. Ladira and Children, which {/offer.
at Baltimore prices. • Also Men-a- Bnd Boy's HATS
of newest styles and low prices. The Stock o
RfiADY-MADE CLOTBIJV'G
and Gent's Furnishing Goods \e well'selected and
made of'ih'e best materials, and in theTatest styles.
In nrices I can compete with any house in the United States.
AI. BEHREND.
October 2.1866.
•
-

A RG E Stock of Flavoring Extracts, Lemon,
Orange, Pine Apple, etc.
A LVanilla.
AJSQUITU & BRO.

DOMESTICS.

FANCY GOODS.
Buttons and Trimmings, Crochet Braid,
white and colored. Silk and Worsted Embroidering Braids. Skirt Ruffling, Magic Ruffling, Tinsel
Cord, Black and Colored Machine Silk, Hair Brushes and Combs, Faiitty Soaps, Crochet Cotton,Hoods
and: Nubias, just received and lor gale by
September 23.
D. HOWI-LL.

L

HATS AIO) SHOES.

H

ATS of various, sizes and styles; Men's Boy's
And Youth's Boots; Heavy Brorans, Men's
Calf i oqts, Sutout Women's Shoes,Ladies and Misses Mrocco boots and Gaiters, just received and for
s-ile by
D. EOWELL.

GREAT BAEGAIlSrS, CHEAP GOODS !
ROM '.his time forward I will dispose of my entire stock of Dress Goods at Cost. Those who
wishibargxins had belter call early.
o". 27, 1866.
D. HOWELL.

F

A RICH A S S O B T M E N T f
NNOUNCE to the public that they are in reA
ceipt of an extensive aioctt of goods in their
inc, io which they invite attention. Their artices
arcEuch as will bear close examination, and their
terms will always be found accommodating and
reasonable. They name as a portion of their stock:
Pocket Bonks, Cabas, Lady's Companions,
Bibles, Prayer Boobs, Hymn Books,
Children's Books;
A full supply of Stationery, at' low prices,
Lead Pencils, Pon Holders, Pens,
Diaries-for i£67, Photograph Albums.'
Blank B- oka, llagcrstowii Almanacks,
Bwch nbrouh, by Miss Preston,
PprUfolioa, Jujube Paste,
Gum Drops, Spring Tops.
All flf which we will sell cheap for cash. Give ui
a call before huyiug elsewhere.
Dec. IS, 1SS6.

WTNBOW GLASS.

W

E ! five nn liar d for -sale tha followipg sized
Window Glass:
8 by 10,
1C by 12,
10 by 14,
10 by 15
10byl6,
llfiylSi
11 by 16,
I2tyl4
12 by 16,
12 by 18,
12 ty 20,
14 by 16
14 by IS.
'
13bv24.
AUo. PCTTY,
i CAMPB'ELL& MASON.

'•'•

reduced prices, at his extensive
WAREROOMS, NO. 3, JV- Cr'AJT\SliBBET,-.
AND EXTENDING TO

"•',''" '- ' n

NO. 0, NORTH FREDERICK
of his own-manufacture, consi.-tine- of PARLOR
SUITS. LTBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
D1NLNG ROOM SUITS, with.a general assortment
of Furniture.
B. WASKEY,
BALTIJOBE, January 22, 186^— ly.

TO TBE_PUBLIC.
:

HE undersigned takes this method of returning
T
his siucero thanks to the citizens of Dumeld's,
and surrounding country, for the liberal share of
patronage he has received, and he hopes by renewed
efforts to riluasc and give'salisfaction, to receive a
!continuance ot their favors. My stock has been
quite recently thoroughly replenished, embracing
everything usually found in a country store :
LARGE STOCK OF PRINTS.
' 'DELAINES, solid and fancy colors,
ALPACCAS, plain and figured,
Hosiery, Gloves, Nubias, Shawls, Flannels, &c.
Brown and Bleached Muslins, Hickory Shirtings, PJaid do-,'
CLOT HS.CASSIMERES, TWEEDS & SATINETS.
Porter's Factory GOODS kept on hand,
A full stock of Notions,.
Boots and Shoes, Hnts and Caps,
Queensware, Tinware a iid Hard-urn re;
all of which be \vill sell at short profits. . From my
limited -expense in conducting the business, I state
with great confidence th'Jt I can, and will sell
goods as low as any house in the county. I buy my
goods for the cash or its equivalent, and am.qoinpellco tostate reluctantly, that uiy credit list in the
future will be greatly i;>ntracted, selling at a short
credit in .those only who deal regularly and pay
promptly, and! most earnestly request that'all persons who haveiaccounts will come forward and settle the eame. "Where the money cannot be paid,
settlement by -note mnst be made. I do not^ailudc
to those who have scitlrd quite recently.
COUNT Y PRODUCE solicited. Also, any.
' quantity of CORN received in exchange fnr merchandise. Will also buy CORN for the CASH.
. Respectfully*
*
J.S.-MELVIN.
{jg- Look out for the BaiCK STORE HOUSE PnoPEETV, above the Church.
January 15,1867— tf.
1 Kf\(\ PER YEAR ! We want Agents evelj«Jl-'l/rywhere to srll our IMPROVED $'20
Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed; Sent on trial. Warranted fivn years.
Above salary or large -'commissions paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United States fur less than
$40, which are/uWu licensed by Howe, Wheeler and
1filsan,<jr<mcrfi linker, Sin^tr & Co., and liacktlder. All other cheap mar lu'iies are infringement*
and the teller c* vstr af6 Wa&Jc to arrest fine and imprisonmejit, 'Illustrated circulars sent free. -Address, or call upon ISbiiw & C larks, at
Maine, or Chicago, 'Illinois.
June &, I860.— ly •

-B

AGON and Lard, foYsaleby
Nov. 27.

CAMPBELL'S TECTOBAL SYRUP,

S For sale by

F
Oil for sale by
- CAMPBELL & MASON.
BUP.NETTS Cod Liver
BULL'S Sarsaparilla for sale, by the bottle
J OHN
or dozen by
CAMPBELL a MASON.-

OR Coughs, ColdsJCroup, Hoarseness, and other
affections cf the Pulmonary urgbns, prepared
nd for sale by
! CAMPBELL & MASON

3LACK PEPPER, Coriander Seed and Sage, for
J .sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.

3URE SALT

, for sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.

CHEVALIER'S Life for the Hair for sale by
J...
ICAMPBELL-& MASON.

JAMES A. IrfM

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUTES,
. AND CARVING,

FOS SALE.
lfjKlale, a first rate family CARRIAGEHQRSE, 8 years old, and perfectly sound.r—
F
\lso.a
- .
- .

ONE-HOESE WAGON,

n good crderiand
a SETT OF HARNESS.
,.,-.. ,: Enquire at the
Jan;TS, 1867.'
SPIRIT OFFICE.

,CHUECH NOTICE.
The Pew Rents of the Presbyterian Chnrch, for
bequarttr'cading January Jst, 1867, are now due.
A.W.CRAMER,
Treasurer.
Jan. 1. 1S67.

C3 O
CUMBERLAND AND ANTHRAC1TK COAE.
WILL-keep on hand, at the Charkstown Depot,
COAL of'the diflerent kinds, which will De sold
y the Ton or Car Load at the lowest prices
Sept. 4,1866.
J. D..STARRY.

I

LOOK TO IOUB_INTEBESTS!
SELLING OP3? BELOW COST !
HE 'undersigned haying in hand, a heavy
stock of

T

READY-MADE HARNESS,

.nd desiring to close.up-that branch of his business
will offer
the same ot;prices.gTeatly below; cost.—r
?his Bt;>ck mviatbetold.'and if Farmer's wish to se:urc bargains they have ofcly to give ine a call.—
Tbii-ctocB will ue disp^ed of for Cash or Trade, as
may best unit the purchaser.
WM. A. BANTZ,
Halltowh, Jan. 15, 1867.—1m.

OHIO QRINDSTONES.

W

E have just received a Iqt of these excellent
STONES of|>ropnr grit for'farmer's u.=e, and
we ran. lurnish them If !dts!rcd, on strong frames,
with anti-friction rollers. . •
—

. - _i.'_

HANSON•—• & DUKE..
- ——•

'A MONTH r— AGENTS wabtsd forti
frnfire/urtctcar/icJea.jflstout. AddressOj T^
J'AR 'iCity Building, Biddcford, Maine.
Jui c '..1^66'—iy.
. ; . . ' . .
' /

&

. POK1CKS

Andirons and Coal Scoops,
,D. HUMPHREYS « CO.
ri^UE 'Hook Tooth X Cut Saw for sale by
X Sep. 11.
D; HUMPHREYS and Co.

O

TDST RECEIVED at the Baltimore Price Store,
J a large RssoTtment 6f Lsdies' Black p.nd Light
Colored
•

B. StFPOUI),]

[JOHSStFPOaD.J

J. E. SHOOED & GO.,

VALUABLE BUSINESS PROPERTY

{jt5> ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to
me by note or account, will please settle the same
with my bietfler, L HESS, at Duffiuld'a Depot.
November*?, lS6li.— tf.
L,. D H."

VALUABLE TOWN PSOPEBTY
FOB SALE.
TTfHE undersigned will sell upon reasonable terms,
L the HOUSE AND- LOTS in Charlestown, so
favorably known as the' rt Holl's Pump Property."
The LOTS embrace two'acres of ground, around
which there has recently been erected a NEW AND
SUBSTANTIAL FENCE. In front ..of the doiSr
there is one oi the best •'.

WELLS OP WATER
in the county. The HOUSE itself is in good repair, and the STABLING attached complete. A
further description of this property is not deemed
necessary, as those wishing to purchase can examine for theme elves.
If not said by tne 1st of March, it will be for rent
for the ensuing year, and possession given on the
1st day of April, 1867,
{JCJ-For terms application may be' made to the
editor of the Spirit of "Jefferson, or to the undersigned.
,' ISAAC HEIDWOHL.
Jan. 1,1867—1m*.

VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT,

MANtJFACTUKE

CISTEKN, SMOKE-HOUSE,
and other conveniences.

If not sold previous to (he 25th day of February
next, it will be rented for the ensuing -year and
possession given April 1st, 1867.
MARY S. SPOTTS.
January S, 1S67— tF25. NOTICES.

HE firm of JOHNSTON & -MYERS was diaJL solved. Jauu:iry 1st, IS66-, by mutual consent,
ahd the booka'.ar "in the hands of JAS. M. JO'INSTON for settlement.
Those knowing- themselves indebted will,come
forward and settle at once, as no further indulgence
can be given.
JOHNSTON &. MYERS.
Jan. 15,1367—4t. F. P.

DISSOLUTION.

HE- oartnership forme; ly existing between
LEWIS CASTLEanc FRANCIS P. NKVILLE,
in the SAWING OF LUMBER, was dissolved by
mutual consent on the 15th of November last.—
The business of the late firm will be setrled by
Lewis Castle.
LEWIS CASTLE,
FRAN. P. NEVILLE
tjj- Tire M^LL will be continued "where it now
stands—on the farm o f H . ~ B . DarenportyEsq.—
until the first of April next.
LEWIS CASTLE
Jinuary 8, 1867—1m.

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby warned that all tresepass.TjL ing on the farn} ol Mrs. Kennedy, near towu,
is forbidden ; and those fruilty of it, cither by hunting:, or otherwise, will be prosecuted.
ANjJREWE. KENNEDY.
Jaa. 15,1867—3t.

NOTICE;

I

HAVE furnished many Fruit Trees.in this and
adjoining counties for the last few years, many
f wmcji are now in bearing, slid can speak lor
themselves. Mi. Robert W. North will in future
je engaged with me, and a nything farmers or others need in the fruit lijie will be furnished. Having
the privilege of selecting from the stock of one of
;he largest Florist establishments in the countrya
We can furnish the ladies a large variety of Flower,
and Shrubbery.
ROBERT W NORTH,
Dec. 4, I866-3m.
SAMUEL CLARKE.

DATID H. COCEBILL,

W

AECHITECT AND BUILBEE,
JEFPEJRSON CO:,

F

OR the very liberal patronage extended tome
vfnce-my release frorrv imprisonment at the
" Old Capitbt.'T tender my si-cere tlranfea.
Having bad an experience of yours in the

CARPENTER & IHWSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of comr/«!ent
workmen; and having on hand a supply of valuable building material, I am. folly pieparcd to i-xecute all work e itrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the- entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.
grf- Particular attention given to the drawing cf
plans and specifications.
DAVID H. COCKHILL,
November 13,1966—'f.

7-Octav ,-:. Piano-Forte.

Embracing- all the JVludero lusprovements— such «•

A Rosewood Case, -French Grain? Action f
Harp Pedal. Fall Iron Frame, Ovcfstriiiiq llass, &.<•..
AT PRICES TTITHJy TEB MSA3T8-OF AtL

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S ,
HOUSE CAEPENTEE & BUILDEB.
TNFORMS the citizens of Jefferson and Clarse
J. counties, that he has opened a CAEPEWTEE AND COINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, and wilfattend to all REPAIRING
of HOUSES and will CONTR \.CT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done-in the neatest and most workmanlike milliner, and at a moderate rate.
Or>COUN'lRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work. All who jvant their work done in a quick
and neat manner, will find it to their advantage to
give him a call
November 27, 1S66— 3m.

Now offer such an. Instrument at a price lower than
any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianoa are made of theboslmateria'a, withr
great care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the oft
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any climate, and to give as good satisfaction as any Piano*
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS
OUR TERMS ARK NET CASH, City Fnnils
—lor by adopting such terms are enabled to sc'ii
at low prices.
....All Ordcra mnst be sent, direct to the Factory, corner of 10th Avenue and 3Slh Street, aa wo.
sell all cur Pianos direct from the Factory, and saveourcustomers'from paying'for costly showy warerooms, which expense the purchaser al way? hns'tu
bear. We want 500 AGKNTS and TKACHKRS tointrocfucetbese -SPLENDID NEVV INSTRUMENTS
in all parU of the. (Joiteil States.
SEPT YORK UNION PIAPTO-FORTE CO .
Coa. 10TH AvBNDBand 36TH 5TBEB-rN. Y.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HALE, N . Y., Trsas'r & Gca'l Ages*.
June 1-J, 1866^1 7.

AGENCIES.

CASH CAPITAL ..... ....... ......... . . #200,000.
THOMAS E.HAMBLET" ' ,Pres't"
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.
INSURES TOWN AND COUNTRY
OPF.RTY.
asses promptly and equitably adjusted.
.
A . R . U. RANSON, Agent
for Jefferson and Clarke counties
May 22. 1366 -ly.

AlSQfJITIJ & BEO.'S CARDS.

A I S Q U I T H & BBO.,

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE C03I'Y,

If

*103 & 1IO, EROADVTAY, N. TORE,

CASH CAPITAL, ... .............. .$1,000,000.
ASSETS OViiU, ..... .......... .... l,SOO,OCi).

JAS. LORIMER GRAHA3J, Pres't.
R. M. C. G R A H A M , Vice President.
JAS. LORI3.BR GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Prea.
H. H. PORTER, Secretary.
- A. R. U. RASSOKjAgent.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, J^flersonand
Clarke counties, an?l will b^ in Charlestown every
Saturday. Letters addressed to CHARLESTOWN,
W. VA., promptly attended to.
April 24, W66— ly. .

DEITGGISTS A1TD APOTHECARIES,
A VE JUST ADDED LARGELY to iheir stock
UitUGS. CHEMICALS
PATENT
PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS, '
PEKFU31ERY, SOAPS,

DRUG GISTS* FANCY GOODS,

They are. irepared tofurniafi ercryihing- pertaining to their business upon the must reasonable terms
They would specially rail the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and-sclert sfockef MEDICINES suitable to their p-actice, which will be sold as low as they can be obtained acy where. Every
article warranted pure.
Thtsy_ will have constantly On hand a full, slock cf
Oil. Lead, Colors. 'Dye SiuQd, Varnishes, Window .
G)as?/Putty, Paint Brusjie$. jash- Tools and every
thing in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
All tiie popular PATENT iiEUK;INES together
withd targe anil co'i pkte stock ot PERr UMERY.
Po3iAi>is. HAIB OILS, SOAPS, Ti>ot!r. Hair and Nail
Brushes, and every variety ol FANCY GOODS.
A carefully selected assortment of ST \T1ONERY— FooUcap, Lct!er, Cummercial Note, and BiJlet Pip? r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.
. OQ- PHYSICIANS' PRESCKIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at all haurt.- •

BUFFIELFS DEPCT.
RESPECTFULLY invite the Ladies to call an.l
Tmyexamine
my stock of. Dress Goods, prrticularly
large as?or tment of BLACK DRESS GOODS,
such as .
BOMBAZINES,
. FRENCH MERINOS,
ALL WOOL DELAINES,
MOHAIR LUSTRES, AND
ALPACCAS.
I will take pleasure in showing them to all who
will favor me with a call.
Any Gentleman wanting to purchase CASSIMERES, will find it to his interest to inspect my
assortment bcfcre buying, as myttock i< hnustially
large, i am detevmined to sell them at such prices
as will clear them out. Su come and examine iur
yourselves
Nov. 13,1866.-3rri.
J. H. L HUNTER.
P. S. I will pay the highest market price in cash
for WHEAT, CORN, R Y E and OATS;
Formers give me a trial.

55- After indulging- .ia the Credit business for
twelve months, they are- convenccd that it is not
profitable. Thty cannot afford to, nor will they s«rtf
their goods on credit; thvir stock ia purchased lor
CASH, and will be Sold only for the money.
Charlestown, Dec. IS, 1566.

SMOSEES, ATTENTION!

PECIAL NOTICE.—All persons having acS
coiint3 wit!) us will .please come forwara and
settle. Their accounts are orer due and we are

PIPES ! PIPES!! -

I

compelled to insist upon immediate payment.
Sept.-t.'CS.-lm.^
AISQU1TH fc BRO.
OTATIONERY.-,Kool;:-Cap. Larg", Letter, AcO count, Ladies Bath. Commercial Ncte; French;
Note and Uillet Paper, and Envelopes of ererv vaJiety.
AISQUITH & Bft'O.

NOTICE.

1AMPIJOH CRSAMi for chapped
and
CJanuary^..
llp'S; precared and sJ d by
AISQUITH & BRO.

S

PICES of every vaariet-y for pickling purposes.
, • '••
AJSQU1TH & BRO.

Chemical BlMB. Black Writing
H ODGESON'S
Fluid.
AISQU1TH » BP.O.
AlZENA.Corn Starch and Rice FlourforPudM dings ami Custards. A1SQUITH & BRO.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE
COUNTIES ot JEFFERSON & CtARKE.

H

A VINO associated ourselves in: business for the.
purputes of the above Card ..we wil) pay lor
• Wheat, Flour, Cqfh and aHother kimfs of Produce ,
the highest ntarket pi fees in Cash; or will receive
and forward-on Commission, making sales and returns in the shortest timo
STARHY&LOCE.
Charlesfown Depot, Jan, 15, 1S67

SON'S
CEtEBRATED

DOXIBLE-AinJ SINGLE SPOtrT,
VORN.,SHELLElti
For sale by
JOSlAH WATSON.
Jan. 8,1867—Jm. [P..P.]
Middlcway.
:

1SGO-

E are now proparDd at or.r NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AffiXUE and 'THIRTYSIXTH STREET, to titfn out 30 PiANlJS per week.
from our Splendid tfe-ir Scales — which are pn»nnunced by the best Judges to ba the mnst piuv- jr ful Square Piano that rtjs rver been brought befor&
the public. Thereis no Piano made that iviUstauU-.
n Tune like them.
4
No. 3—7 Octave, front Round Corner?, Plain Case, Orlagon Le-ra, §400to S45&
Na.4-7 Octave, front Round Cof: ners, with Carved Lf srs, ...... S «SOto $509
No- 5—7 Octave, four larg-e. Round Coc-; nere,- with Carved Legs, &c., . $500 to §600
The New York Union Piano Company, believing
thaf the public waut deminds a GOOD .SUBSTAKTIAIj

-HAVE just received % large and well-eelected
stock of Pipes, consisting of PCBBMEEBSCH A uj».
Patent Iron Clad, Patent Metal Steir, Imitatiun
Meerschaum. English Briar-Rnpt, Plain and Flufd
Rosewooil. German China, Egg- Howl, Turkish,
Comihx'n Wood Pipes, &c., as well as an" extensive
N order to meet our-present liabilities, it is posf j ptock of Maefschaum, Fancy ard Plain Cigar Holdlively necessary that we.must:be paid lor-scr
ers, together with a tupply of Engheh Cherry and
vices rendered up to this da~lJ>. . We a- e willing to j Root Stems".
serve the public, but wo fannot sustain ourselves
ftj- Give me a call;
under the existing "eath terra," unlesswnarepaid
Jan "22,1867.
JrH-HAINES.
J O H N J . H STKAITH,
GERARD F MASON,
ING OF TUEW.EST'*
WJS. F.LIPPITT.
Jan. 1,1867.
SHANSONDALE FACTOBY, December, IS66.
MESSES D JlffaiPHBETS & Co
Gentlemen :- It is with plensurel ran recommpnd
the Washing Machine, "King ol the West-*' I
think it is the beet Machine in nee. I washed out
rtiHE.undersigned, have entered into aCo.-Part- 33 large pieces on Monday last, besidrs some small
J. nership uncler the firm of STARRY fr LOCK, pieces, in less than two.hours—done splendidly:
for the purpose -of conducting Ibe' Produce ComEvery family would save labor and time if they
mission'a-nd Forwarding Business at the Cbarles- would get one.
Yours respectfully,
{ovn Depot:
"
J D. STARRY,
DAVIDMOHNSTON.
Jan. lfi;lS67/
JNO. J. LOCK.
January 1, 1367.
._

P OQKBT KNIVES,
Scissors, for sale by
W •OSTENHOLM'S

ITEW Y O E E
UXION PIASO.-FOSIE

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

SPECIAL NOTICE.

r

NEW YORK ABVE-KTISEMENTS.

CIIAIITEREB tr

BALTIMORE, MARYLAJfD,

T

W

ILL attend h) cSce bu-sineas in Jcffersc.n. and
will practice regularly fft ti:c."Coart*«f CUrke
and Frederick, and in ary other of Iho adjacent
conntie.s -wheie the test oath 13 noi required. ~
OFFICE- fn the Valley Bank Building;
CharlesWwU, Mayl, 1366.

M E C H A N I C A L.

MAEYJLAND FIBE INSURANCE COM1.

HE subscriber offers for sale privately her
HOUSE AND LOT, tn Charlestowji, situated immediately on E v e t t ' s l i u n , and. now occupied by Charles Johnsan, Esq. The property is in
good repair, and THE LOT is not surpassed by
any in the town- Connected >«th the property is a
good

COOSE fe-gB.Na'

of a lltindsj also-DRESSED STONE of 3very description for BOII.DISGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch.
U. BISHOP., Agent,
May S, IS66 — ly.
Charl««town, Va.

INSURANCE

TS CHAEIuESTOWN,

AXTEE

LAlf.CABD.

CF
*
EEVENITE,
DITISIOJJ 14, DISTRICT 2n op WEST^jnetm*.ft?- Office in " Regislec Building," Shcphcrdatown, West Virginia
December 1 1 , 1566— tf:

MAHTELS, MOHTJ2IEI7TS,
Tombs and Marble Work

H

AVING changed my residence. 1 will seH al
PrivateS«Ie,mySTORB-HOU3R AND -j^
DWELLING-ROUSE, with LOT and OUT- Til
BUILDINGS,. thereto belong)ng,.at B«iiun-ii»j
yille. Jcffersou.county, West, Yi' gmia. The buildings arc comfortable, convenient and permanent,
b«ing built of UA'/C'A', ai.c! a good location for selling GOODS, in a'^Jiod Snd wealthy community,
fu'ir miles from She plierqstovn, on the road leading
to Harper's Ferry.,
•• .
.For further particulars, address me at HAMILTON. Loudoun connty, Va.., or my brother, L.
HESS, at &UPFIEE&S DEPOT, J, fferson county, W. Va.
L.DOW HESS.

E D W A R D E. C0LKE.J

F. STATES ASSISTANT' ASSESSOR-

Carroll St**et Depot,
Fndtriclc City, J/J.

HE sale of tlie.u->ve!l!nj* home in Charlestown,
advertised to take place next Alondaj , is postponed till Friday, March Is!, 1567. The terms of
aal wil 1 be five-sixths -cash, ariJ a credit of several
years may be had on the other sixth.
Jan. 15,1367. ' ANDREW E. KENNEDY.

PRACTICES in theStale and United Sfates Court*
JL aad paya particular attention to the pros -cu
tun of claims against the General. Gcvcrnuieut.
Januarv^rl 1.S6G — tf.

.; W. L. HERBINGTOS,

STEAM vMABBLE WORKS.

T

{

F BALE'S MEAT:CUTTER«; jnst received
and for sale by
D. UUMPRKYS.& CO.
December 11,1866.

in all its various branches, and all work ia Iheir
business. All orders promptly fillrd at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, .and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing efeewhere, au"d pa.
tronize Home Manufacturers.
D1EHL & BRO.
Martmsbnrg, May 15, 1386—ly.

POSTPONED;

..

ATTORNEY AT

No. 40, sttffaal Street. Baltimore,

or

November 27, 1866.— ts.

E7HJLL Assortment of Stationery for sale by
!«
iCAMPBKLL & MASON.

THIEDSUPPLY
D. HOWELL.

be sold at Public Sale, on the
3d MONDAY in January next,
in front of the Jarter House. Possession will* be
given on the first of April.
This is one of the most dcsircble residences in the
trfwn. , TERMS in4de..fcnown on the day of sale,
Eild iTCoa application to John W. Kennedy, or io
me.
. ANDREW E. KENNEDY.

CAMPBELL & MASON'S CARDS.

B E NJ A M I IT1F,A;S^E I,
MANUFACTORER W

I GLOVES AKD GAUNTLETS.

ADIES Plusb Lined Berlin Gloves and Gauntlets, Buck Gauntlets, white and colored Kid
Gloves, Children's Cloth -and Merino Gloves, GenLlemem's Heavy Buck Gloves. Gentlemen's Dog
Skill,leaver and Cloth Gloves, just received ard
for sale by
.
D-HOWELL..

DKPABTS.

Mail Train,
12 28 P. AI.
12.56 P. M.
Cincinnati Express, 1-2 55 A.M.
Ofliee open at ali hours for trains. Through Tick
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.
For further Inlbrmation inquire at the Office.
A.B. WOOD, AGENT.
Harpers Ferry. Jan. 1 5, 1S67.

JJEW GOODS!

JD. HO WELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

INE Medium and Compicn Bleached Cotton—
! Heavy Brown-Cotton,.'
Brown, Bleached atid Lead Cnl'u Twilled Cotton,
Brown ahf!:Blcached Canton Flannels,
7i8 and 4-4 B>.'d Ticking, srood article,
Domestic Ginghain ana Check, just received and
- .
0 . H O WELL...

EHEOKS OP YOUTH.
[OPPOSITE B-i IT. 0. \i..f. DEPOT.] :
A gentleman who suffered for years from'Nervoua
BALTIMORE
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
Qi3- ORDERS for all kinds, of Merchandise, Salt,
youthful indiscretion, w-ill f u r the sake of suffering Fish, Plaster, .Guano, and the various Fertilizers
humanity, send free to all 'who need it, the recipe -:' and Farming Implements, pronfjstly filled.
and directions for making a simple remedy by which
he was. cured. Sufferers-wifhmg to profit by the
REFERENCE S:
advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
HOPKINS. H A A K O E S & KEMP, Baltimore.
JOHN B. OGDEN,
C^Kur,GiLpiN & Co.,
"
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.
BBOOKS, FAUN- e: OCK & Co.,
" . ,
PB NtMAJf 4- Bno ,
"
March 20, I860-ly.
•;
DANIEL MiLLtB, Prcs. Nat. Exc.'Ba.nk, Bal'more
STHAJ5TGB, BUT THTJE l|~
C. W BUTTON, Esq.. Lynchburp, Va.
M. GKEEKWI on & SON, New Orleans.
Every young lady and grnllcman in the Uoited
STO-V & BEBKLEV, Lowell, Ohio.
States can hear something very much to their advanDAVIS, ROPEII fe Co., Petcrchurg, Va;
tage by return mail (free of charge) by addressing
R. U. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
the undersigned. Those having fears of being hum23.1867.
bugged, -will.oblige by not noticing this card. AH
others will pleasQ-addrc&s their obedient servant,
TIK)MAS F.CHAPftlAN,
831 Broadway, New iVork.
CIHiAP CASH " FURNrrURl?;..
March 20, JS6C—ly.

ABBIVCS.

B

U- C E W H E A T M E A L,
For sale by
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

F

WTNDOW GLASS. AND GLASSWARE

PEPABT8

HE irOTTSE AND LOT in t!b .rlestow'n,
ntfw- in the occupancy of Dr. Lippctt—belongT
ing to the heirs of tlie latjv'A^drew Kedhedy— will

Black and Colored French Merinos —
i Black and Colored allwiiol De Laiues—
I Scotch and Shepherd's Plaids—
Black and Colored Silks—
•These goods have been selected with gicat care,
and bought cu the best terins, a ad will be sold low
by
D. HOWELL
September 2S,:iS66. •
- -

NO 29, HANOVER STREET, BALTO.

ABHIVES.

TJiOTOMAC Family Herring, packed in nice -Jral
JL iiarrels, just received and. for sale bv
N.iv. 27, 18GS. j
KEA KSLEY & r-HEERER.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

TO CO3SBTTMPTIVES.

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

Formate.

SKIJJTS.

The acvei tis'er, having been restored to! health in"
a tew weeks by a. very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung a'ffection.and that dread disease,'Cousuiriplion—is anxious to make known to hisfellow^sufierers the means
of cure. '
To all who desire it, he will send a copy-of the
prescription used (free of c'large,) with the directions for preparing and using the^same, which they
will find a s HE CUBE fur Consumption". Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,-and all Throat and
Lung Affectior.9. The only object of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is t j benefit the afflicted '
and spread information which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
rrmcdy, as it will cott their nothing, and may prove
.a blessing
Parties wishing the prescription j FEEE. by return
mail, will please a lilress
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
'Wiliiamsburgi Kings county^N. T.
March 20,1S66—ly.

of Passenger Trainsarrivingand deSCHEDULE
parting at tho Harper's Ferry Station : '

GEOSS A^TD 3STEAT,

QUAKER, MISSES' AND CIIILDREN'S _

Crj-N O t f C e .—The beautiful Piano Fortes of
GROVESTEEN & CO., are deemed by all good
judges to be the ultima thule of instruments ol the
kind.
We cannot sng-gest what is wanting to make a
musical instrument more perfect, although we are
slow to admit that the liini{ of improvement can
ever be attained.
'• •
Before they had brought their Pianos to their
present excellence, they had submitted tht-m to
competition with instruments of the best nmk<>r8.
o) this country and Europe, and received the reward
of merit, over all others, at the celebrated World's
Fair 1-t-is hut justice to say that the ju-.lgrnent thus
pronounced has not been overruled by the n usical
world "Still, by the improvements lately applied
by them to their Piinos. it is.admitted that a more
perfect instrument has bepnjriad1!. They have accordingly achieved the paradox of making excellence more excellent. Surely, after this, they are
entitled to the motto, " ExcSlsior.'' x
October23.,.1366 -ly.

COMPANY.

ITA VE rernoveJ-'rrry ofijce to the, room .f.i
occupied by (he Bai:k of the Vaiiey..
. Jan. a. 13£7-3t.
JOHN. W.gENNEDY.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY

- SPECIAL NOTICE, [
Our customers will sec by our advertisement that
we are selling our goods exclusively lor Cash,—
ftlany of them are owing us We are determined
to close up our^books, and feel compelled to insist
upon immediate settlement.
Dec. 13, 1S66.
AIS.QUITH &'BRO.

BALTIMOBE

J

O

SPECIAL NOTICES.

T O TRAVELLERS.

EEMOVAEv

and ,

J>i HUMPHREYS & CO.

DISSOLUTION OF CG-PABTNEBSHIR
r|»HE co-pirtnership heretofore existing- between
1 H. LEE HKISXELL and' E D W A R D 31. A1SQC1TH, Jr., 'e this day' dissolved ty mutual ctm sent. H LEE UEI^KKLL is anth-.-rised to settlaIhe busiuess of the lat,: firm^and all p-trties knowing tlicmselvt-a indeMefi are required to makes
speedy p'ayment. Tlmse. havin;.' rlaiufw »gainst
;ne concern are renaested to present .thorn, lor adu'tm-ut.
H. LEE HFJ'KKLL,
E.M.AISQUITH.Jr.
. January 14, IS 67.

BUCKWHEAT PLOTTED

O

$ the best quality, just received and for sale by
' -. '
..
CHARLES JOTiNSQN.

GEOCEEIES.
A LARGE stock of every kind and quality, snch
A as Crushed, Pulverized and Clarified Sugars.
Brown Sugars of every grade—a bcautifnl article
atl2;Cei,ts. New Orleans and Porto Rico Molasses,
all of which will be sold cheap by
Nov.2P. ,.
-CHARLES JOHNSON.

ITCTICEi
WILL continne to conduct t/ie bnsi-eg of I*
late firm or IIWSKELL & -AISaUlTH.and tn
my friends will share their patrouaore with me. .
Jan. 15, 1S67H L.-HEISKELL

I

FRESH GEOCEEIEa.

A

LiRGE Stocfcof Crnshed. ClarifiedSndBrown
Sugars} Coffees', Molasres'and Syrups fur sale
cheap by
_ _ CHARLES JOHNSON.

B
R

Q U I C K SALE S .

ACONHASlSand Smoked Beef, Srsar Cored.
Hams, £c.
CHARLES JOHNSON.

250,000 BBICK FO'B SALS.

Bowers •& ^-pce,
ESAL ESTATE AGSTJTS,

OSIN SOAP and Candles for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON

;

TTTILL advertise and sell Real Estate of al! d«V f scriptions.

HAVE foraale 230,000 BRICK, which I will sell |
Timber Lands, Mill Properties, Re... now wanted1,
low upon immediate application.
BOWE3S & LCCE.
JPLJUS C. IIOLMES. ' t Gallon
Jan. 3, 1367— 3o>.
January 15,1367—31.

I

,££
R ANSON & DUKE'S.

POETICAL.

CONFECTIONERY AND-BAKERY.

GIG- A B S A N D T OB AC GO.

. S T O V E S A"N D ' T I N W A R E .

P_ A T^ E N T.' ^'v^->i.
M E-DI
(T T N E 87
. ( J .1 »-..A .-_ , . '
r

SAMBO'S PSALEC OF I.IFE.
Don't you tell me whit a blossin*
_. 'Tie for mergers to he free^
Freedom don't iirin'p brijad and bieoa—
Things ain't like they used to be.
Viltlee ia the, thing— without 'cm
, Liberty ait^'l wuth a cuss ;
RrartinV*'' itin*. and *n h lUritri
Wasn't ineunt for folks like as. •
ljiafin*rotiiid nnd rioin' oothin*
Ain't what we was b-jrn'to do*
But So work, so that our cliiirlun
Might have close and vittles too.

H

Summer'* short, atid xrintor is-comin*
And though now we'j-e inieht-y Imld;
Then we'll wish we'd bad some g-umption,
And a-worked when twa n't so csld.

u

In-the cotton patch or corn field,
'Taiut wnih while to try to ehirfcj
Don't you I»e a lazy nia-grer, .
For you'll starve unless you \rprk. •
Din't you trust the Fr-cdmcn'a Rurc.iu,
That won't pit you close to wear;
Work, wo-' K while you've got a~ chance to,
You ain 'I got no time to spare.
tires at other niggers show us
We can make our labor pay ;
And, by workin'-how, can lay np
Somethiu' for a rainy day.
' for our wives and c'.nWurt,
Wlien us men can't work no more;
For them everlastin' Yaqjcers
Ain't gwine to feed 'em aute,
lift's set np j>nd go to work, then,
For to work's n nijrffcr'a fate ;
A'mt^we'd jest as well g.i at it, .
"Taint agwine to pay to wait.

S

MISCELLANEOUS.
An Awkward Predicament,
Ont in Missouri lives a Mrs Heinpoale,
who had a daughter named Laura, who loved
a man named Jack. Thisman Jitckshedid'nt
like, but she was informed by .a neighbor that
Jack and Laura had arranged a plan of eloceaacnt.
Her ciind was qu'ickly made up. She announced to Laura the next Morning that she
trps going to Bellevil e. on a visit, to be cone
for three days, and that she must be a good
girl and not tear the house down while she
Tras gone.
That night Jack knew of it, nnd as lie read
iliat nice little note that bade him -come orer
and stay until mother comes home, and what
a splendid time we will have,' he smiled,
-knocked the ashes off his cigar; and resolved
of course he would.
*i
I Jack went over, but there is no earthly use
3n our attempting to describe the delectable
things he enjoyed; it was a sugar season on
that plantation sure.
;
Just before dusk, while Jack was running
overfull of the occasion, in rushes Laura's.
waiting woman with—
r
'Lor bress me, chil'n ef yer ain't missis at
de gate.'
'My goodness, Dinah, what shall we do
with Jack?'
'Pop him in de closet. Miss Laura,' and
Jack was popped in the closet in a twinkling.
. In stalled tly> old lady, and sharply scrutinizing the disconcerted and blushing countenance of Laura, felt sure.- that Jack had been
there.
'Come here. Laura. Novryou can't deceive
me. yJ]hat abominable Plaiue has been here,
and you - and he have fixed upon a runaway
match to-:conie off to-night; I know, you
Bee.'
Laura was Silent and the old lady continued—
'But you'll find your mother is" no fool, and
loo sharp for yon. my lady. Sooner than you
ehould marry that miserable Jack Plaiue,
I'd see you "laid in your grave. He is not
going to squander my money. I assure you.'
The old lady -rose, and going to a clothes
press, returned with several comforters and a
pillow.
Then walking up to the closet where Jack
was concealed, threw them in and said to
Laura :
'Now march in here. Miss ; "step along:,
I'll look out that you don't see that low boru
mechanic to-night.'
Laura protested that she didn't want to. <'eclaring that her mother might be sor:-}' for it
Eome day.
But, without paying any attention, her mother gave her a push, shut the door, and. locked it, put the key in her pocket and went to
-bed.
Early in The morning the old lady arose.
nnd without waiting to dre.=s, took the key
from her pocket, and opened the closet, door
to bid Laura come forth ; she gazed wildly for
RQ instant, and uttered a most piercing
scream.
Hecorcrin2 very rapidly, she started away
from the door and called iaintly to Laura—
'Laura, dear, go into the kitchen and see
about the breakfast.'
Then presently—
:
'Jack. I say, Jack ?'
Jack came forth with a son-in-law looking
air, and answered :
'Well, madam, whnt is it?'
'Do you know anything about a farm?' said
nhe.
'Xollung to brag of ma'am,' said Jack
humbly.
. -:
'Well, at any rate, Jack. I think that after
breakfast you and Laura may as well go down
to the city and get married, for I am tired of
watching ; that's a fact.'
-.

.

Another Literary Peerage.
r

The brother of Lord Lytton, Sir Hcn y
Bulwer, the diplomatist, who has retired on
his fall service pension,. is said to be teasing
Lord Derby for a title, and, as the authors:'
" P-elham " has«ecured one, he thinks him-,
«elf equally deserving of the honor. It is
rumored that Sir Uenry Uulwer is about to
form a matrimonial alliance with the great
.house of Wellesly and Grosvenbr. and, if this
be so, the chances of his attaining the dis
tinction which he asks from the Conservative
Premier are considerably increased. But a
Lond<£ gossip writer asserts that Sir Henry
Bulwer is known to be poor— too poor to support a- title — a- fact, if correct,. which may
mar his alliance in the quarter indicated.—
Such is the degeneracy of the British aristocracy in these days of Mammon-worship
that blood in high circles K uot. as a rule,
! valued so much as possessions. — Ar. Y. A<h.
We hardly see with what grace Lord Derby
can refuse a title to BO accomplished a diplo~
matist, so brilliant an orator, and so clever an
author as Henry Bulwer, after his Lordship
lias bestowed a pension on such a. poet as
Kobert Gray, whose merit* Ire in a volume of
poems, the first of which begins thus :
'Twas in the month of Jun«.
'61, Old Style.
. the last of which ends with this airy
L*ddle, laddl*-., f-.ddle,
•VVhackafaddle.doof

r

-

[J. ED .DcitB.
j In the CiinaiHin. House of 'Assembly', not A . R . H •.RAS'SON.]
BAEERYi
CONFECTIONEK1
H A N S O N &• D-U'KB," ~
j-loti5 since, they had quite a spir ltd " iie~u:it£
E N R Y D U M M , at his e9tablish:rie«t oh Main,
street j adjoining -j lie Drug Store ..of Campbell
on th«> bill to prohibit, the use of'.hoop's mid
DEALERS IN
apd Mason, iapiepared to -furnisli the people of
crinoline, intioduced by Aiken. . We.publish
and surrounding country, with e'rery
AgrieiiHnral Implements mid l.'harleetown
article in his line of trade, at the shortest notice,
a Jew of the most .brilliant passages : •
and at the most reasonable prices. Front hia lone:
Mr. Draaimond was an ardent admirer of
practical experience in tbe business, and his deterlioops from childhood. 'He ;was born with a SEJ3;Dg AND
iriinatipnf o jjfiye Eatisfaction, he-leels warranted ic
making- the aperliott.t ^at those .wHocall upon him,,
love for hoops. When a .child of tender
AND
-iwill-have neither neceEstty or inclinatijtf"to go
growth, 'lie'
n.-4d
t<rtrahdle-.-h'is
hoop,
all
unelsewhere.
His inte ition is to keep up a complete
SENEBAL
AND
and perfect assoi tment of
"conscious ; of'tfie. late that awaited' him.—
CAKES, (DANDIES; NUTS, RAISINS, ETC.,
Late in Hie lie had swallowed .a ring which
to which he invitea with confidence thc-attention of
Forwarding
M
eicliaats?
had resulted in the whooping cough; and
all who wish to purchase articles of- this class. He
CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. TA.
does not deem it necessa. y to enumerate further aa
even now the-.sight of an "empty hogshead
A VE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reap- a g-lance at his place -will attest the truth of what -he
brought tears into hisejes.""
ers, Grain Cradlea, Scythes, MowiDg-ScytheB, states.
Hr will aUo keep on band .an abundant supply of
Mr. Brown 'complaired that it was impos- Rakes, [Forks, Shovels, Hoes,.Whet-tones, Bnggry
Rfvolvihp l?akes, Buckeye Corn Poushs, FRESH BHEAD, made of tbe best ftour, andbakcd
sible to choose a wife, since her detects werjj Ralccs,
Wheat, Ur'illa, Double andSing-le in the: boat atylerf By strict attention to business,
so hidden in hoop's'cnd~enveloped in cri'no- Cullivati'ra,
Shovel Ploughs, .Plooshs an»' Harrott-s, .Three j he dopes to retain the patronage of bis old friends,
Horse Plougrhs, Corn Shellers, Cutting Boxes, Ci- and reueive the support, of many new. ones. Give
lii e, the naked—
huh a call.
der
Mill-3, AVashhisr Machine and Wringers, Pa
Sp;;iker—^Order.
, Sept. Jl.
HESRYDUMRt.
tcut Water Drawers for.Wellsard Cisternp, Cistern
Mr. Brown—Mr. Speaker— . .
aiiq Fo.-ce Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. BuckSpeaker—The hono"rable gentleman is out ets, lirooius. Tubs, Baskets, &c. . •
LOOK OUT EOR_01D CHRIS!
B Jt Rhodes & C.o'a,
1
of order.
Fowle, Baync & CO'B
> Celebrated Fertilizers.
GRAXD ARBIVA1 OP HIS BiCGAfcE AT THE
Mr, Brown—-Bat,M-r. Spe;tker,the naked— Reese & jCots
•' YALLEY CONFKOTIONERY,"
JuneS,
1866—
If.
Speaker—Hold
your tongue, sir.
:
MAIN
iSTRKET, CnAULEStoWN. ADJOINING'
Mr. Brown— The naked& DTJEE, .
THE DBUG; STORE OF CAMPBELL & .
Speaker—Unon my soul, Mr. Brown, cork / ^ FFSR to the puW ic tbe following articles, Which
\J they have recently received—
-.MASON.
up, or I'll have you arrested;
A lot of superior Corn Cutters;
Mr. Brown—Permit me to explain. Mr.
The 'Conqueror Apple Pater—
TTKSTIT DUMJI, the only anthorized npont in
Tin gflca Improved ChurnSpeaker, when I said naked—:
Jj[ thip place ol his Excellency, CHIJIS KRINBaker's and Ezctlsior Brain Fane —
G-LE; Esq?,:<nnoqnccsto the people of Charlestown
Speaker—[yelling]—Clear the galleries of
Wheelbarrows. Chopping- 'Axes,
Grindstones,
and surrounding country, that hr is now receiving
Ox-Ball ; Union Washing 1 Mazhinc.
ladies, :Mr. Sargeant.
at his sto? e, tlie Baggage atid Equipments of the
September
.;)-,
1866.;
! Old Gpntlemcn," which are to be distributed in
Mr. Brown^—In the name of the seventeen
rich profusion, and at such prices as w i l l astonish
graces and the fifteen muses, Mr. Speaker—:
--COE3ST
even those who think a cent asbfgas a Cart Wheel.
INGLE Spout Corn Shelled, capacity 125 bua. it is necessary to name only a tew • f the many ardear beloved brother—let me apologize, then.
day; Double Spout do ^capacity 259 bus. ticles which have f been left with me to supply the
I only meant to bay that hoops and crinoline per per
day; Virginia or Great Western Corn Sholler,
and "gratify'the tastes of the old', the young,
had reached to such a rotundancy,,that it capacity, hand power. 400 bushels per~,day,"horse wajits
the middle aged ot all sexes, colors and conditions.
power,
SOO
bushels
per
day,
.
Also,
BurreU's
Iron
He has on hand
was- impossible to arrive at the naked.—
Slicller, BPparates tie Com from the Cobj capacity
TOYS OF EVERY T>t:SCUlPTIOJV,
Speaker—[frantically]—^Death and blue 125 bushels per day, fur sale by
to make chceriu! the hearts and jubilant thespirits
HANSON
&
DUKE
devils! Stop, or 1 will brain you with the
of the juvenile population, and a supply of
December 11,1SB6.
mace. Consider the impropriety of—,
PREACH A N D COMMON CANDIES,
Mr. Brown—[wildly]—Truth, truth, truth! SAUSAGE STUFFEBS AND CUTTERS, to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
naked truth, was what I was going to say..
ALE'S Patent Sausag^Cutler and Stuffer com- the affections of thtfse whose hearts are throbUing
bined : Perry's Patterrt Sausage Cutter aud in anticipation of changing their condition in life,
Mr. Dun bar Ross understood his honora- Stuffor;
aud a superabundance of
..
No O. Family Stuffer, for sale bv
ble friend to suy that people^annot pass along
RiCU CAKES,
. -. j «ANSON SDPKE.
to mate complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
the streets without being assaulted by. highCISTEBW PUMPS 1 8 •
FEASTS.
V
waymen. Now. surely, the honorable memAmong his TOYS will be found the following :—
E are juai rer.eiving a lot of sapi-rjor Cistern
ber from Lake Outario e >u!d uot but he aware W . P.umps. which are warranted nut to freeze.— Tea Setts, Violin's, Noah's Arks, Suple Jacks, Surthat the character of every "member in the Also, Patent Water Drawers, tor wells and cisterns prising- Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets, Carriages, Wagons, i Drums; Birds on Trei^s, Bounty
RANSON.& DTJKK.
house "was .ifi-cred by such a damJumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid boils, China Dolls,
E have just reci-iveri a third Bupply ot the ccl- Black Dolls-for the Freedmen, Patent and Glazed
Mr. Talbot objected to such unparlimentarbi-a ed "Indianola" Cooking"-'Stoves, marie Heads, Common Masks, and a.thousand aud one
ry langsa-rs.
at Wheeling.- Also, haveo^nand the.Ha^erstown things not enumerated here* Ol SUGAR iOYS
Mr. Ross protested p.gninst interruption. Cookinp Stoves
he has ah cxbaustlejs variety.
Deo -25, IS66.
| HANSON & DCKE.
He was going to say such a.dam.-—
['•
^LRfc YFQRK.S,
Mr. J. Cameron—The honorable member ft.iHKRM.OMETER CHURNS, all sizes, a U o f h e of 1all kinds, such a« Rockets to empty your PockCylinder.Churns,.just received and for
.fls , Fire Crackers for SnialiBush Whackers.Spiral
should not swear in that dreadful manner. . j Dec"25
R ANSON & DUKE.
Mar'icais to pop! the Radicals, Torpedoes to kill
Mr. Ross—Wasn't doing anything of the
Musquitos, and Double Headed Dutchmen to do
LACKSMITH'S Drills. Curry Combs, Horse what you please jwilh Also,a full supply of
kind, but would be tempted to dc so if not alCards, Horse Brushes, aud Axes, for eale by
ORAISGES ANDUEKQNS,
lowed to finish this sentence. -But such a
Dec. 25.
' " ' ! RANSON & DPKE.
every other FRUIT suited to the season, as well
darn—[order, order/j^a .dam—[.confusion] OATENT Swing Lid Tea Kettles, all sizes, for and
as a rich'assortment of NUTS, such as Almonds,
—he would repeat it— by such a dam—[tre- Jr salC by
RANSOM & DUKE
Butter Niiis Gilberts, English Walnuts^ &c.
These, articles have been selected with tnueh care,
mendous uproar]
AMILY F L O U R , BUCKWHKAT FLOUR
and, with an eye single to the gratification of the
Mr. Wright stood up and moved, amid the
Jtardaud Appl<:§, for sale by
tastes of the people of this co'mmui:ity In orderR.VNSON & DUKEwildest confusion that !Vlr. P.oss be expelled
secure your 'supp'ly for C h i i s t i i i H S , you had better
leave your orders at once, so that you'ran beacr
from'the House for such awful langunue.
/ \ n FEET WOODEN TIT.INC: for Chain
' ' U Pumps, also Pump Chain . ju>t received by couiiTUKUUcd before the pen era 1 rush sets in.
Mr. HOPS, black in the lace,1 ^exclaimed,
I Andjnow, one and all,
Nov. 20. 1866.
i RANSON & DUKE.
that such dam-aging Statements' was all that
: Give DUM Ma call.
1
ATE$T lluskins Peg i— anew invention, great December 11,1866: .
he meant to say, when he was interrupted by
iy supcrio-' to vhe old husking peg-^- for sale bv
a fooi—
Dec. 25
RANSON & DUKE.
THE NEW CONFECTiONERY^
Mr. Talbot—Who's a fool ?
AMPER BASKETS, Scoop Shovels, One Pound
IN PTJLL BLAST!
Mr. Ross—Foolish ass—
Butter Moulds, Hydraulic Cement. v
AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
•_
RANSON 4- DUKE.
Mr. Cameron—Who's an ass?
town, and the community generally, the arrival
Mr. Ross—[wildly]—Foolish ass-ertion.of
OPE, Ha'ters, Bed Co»ds, Well Kope, arid of my stock of CONFECTIONERY. My store is
now filled with-a! complete supply of
Twine of all sizes, for sale by
profanity.

ing pensioned this genius, Lord Derby,
think, might afford to raise Sir Henry
iwer to any orde'r of nobility he seeks, and
,e is too poor to supp'orr the title, furnish
urn wifli the necessary means, besides. —
Scruples are no longer in order.
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Deo. 25.

Hollow-Hearted Sentimentalism,

RlANSON & DUKE.

/^RIND-STONE Hangings, with Rollers com\JI .pli-lc, all sizi-s.foi sale by
Jau. 15.
RANSON&DUKE.

The following incident- shows the difference
AST Iron Spouis for Chain Pumps, also,'Reels
between practical Jfbnuficence and maudlin
and Fixtures-for same, for ealt- hy
,Jnn. 15.
RANSON & DUKE.
sentimentalij.ni:
Euirene Sue used to visit, almost daily, one
'lib Celebrated Family Hominv Mill, f-.r sale
by
•
.
'
HANSON "& DUKE.
of the most fashionable ladies of, Paris, ^VJ;id-.
ame de
—, and hold forth in her richly
furnished boudoir on the condition of the TilUSSELL & CO.'S ADVERT'MENTS.
poor,
A COMPLETE STOCK 1
"Do you ever relieve their distress?" asked
TJadame de ——-, at the close of one of these EAEE GOODS & G-EEAT BARGAIN'S!
harangues.
RUSSELL Sr CO., truly grateful for the genor'•To a trifling extent,".answered Sue ; "but
uus support rxt«-nded toward their, house since
though my uiffs are always small, they are itsi opening
in Chirleetown, have, ht-en encouraged
alwavs cheerfully bestowed. 1 give-one-fourth gi-'eally to enlarg-e their general STOCK, specially
adapted to the-present' season, •< hirh embraces in
of my income in alms."
part the latest and best selectcii aE'sortnu-m of
That afternoon, as he left the! Cafe de PaCOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
ris, where he had been eating a costly dinner, ever before ofl'errd in the town. Most of the Boots
an apparently, old woman, ckd in rags, prayed and Shoef,fur Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys, are
hiadc-to order, in the best shops of Baltimore and
for charity.
Plii a.dolphia, and jsrarrautrd equal to <»iiy that can
t;
Goaw:iy." was the stern reply.
be iiiar,uiactured'.' Prices- LOW, and all sizes, kind
"But I am starving—give me! a single cop- and quality on hanV* Of ' FANCY NOTIONS,
per to purchase bread with "
hnveararenn Ivory choice selection, embracing
'•I will give y'-u in charge to a police offi- we
in part^Ladios' Superior Cotton Hose, Cliildren'a
cer, if you. thus annoy mo."
VVooHetroiid Cotton do.. Goiitlrincn's yarn Socbfe,
'•You will?" s:iid the beggar'; "and. yet, Suspenders, Neck Ties ByrOn Paper Collars, BerGloves, Buck Gauntlets and Gloves, Misses
Monsieur Eugene Sue, ycu arc the man who lin
Worsted Il'ise. and Cotton and Woo 1-n do.,French
writes about tlie miseiy of the poor—you are Corsets,Pius, NecdU-s, Conibs, ^-c.,'with other artirli-a ton numerous to particularize. The assortthe> ;workingman's champion—you are"-rment of fresh, choice and cheap
\Vhu are you ?" exclaimed' Sue.
(•ONFECTIONjiilY, FKULS, MJTS,^C.,
"Madame de —:—/' was the reply, and includes
part. Raisins, Fig's, English Walnuts,
the disguised lady left the novelist to his re- Almouds,inFilberts,
Paini Nuts. Fr-nch Candies",
and assorted American rlo^.of all varieties, Lemon
flections.

C

JE.—The following dialogue took
place-on the Ohio railroad :
'Hallo, stranger, you appears;to be travel-,
.ling ?'
'Yes, I always travel when I'm going on a
journey.'
'I think I have seen you somewhere.'
'Very likely; I have very! often been
•. there.'
'Might your name be SmUli ?'
'Well, it might if it wasn't something else."
'Have you been'long in these parts ?'
'Never longer than, at the present time-—
five feet nine.'
'Do you calculate to remain Lere some
time.'
'Well, I guess I'll stay until I'm ready to
leave.'
'I reckon you were born in New England.'
'Well, my native place was either there or
somewhere else'
'You travel as though money was plenty
with you.'
'Well,. I might have more and be richer.'
'Have you anything new ?*'•
'Yes, I bought a whetstone ttis morning.'
'I thought so; you're the sharpest blade I
ever saw on this railroad/

Cakes, Tea Biscuit, etc. Several boxes of Iresh
LEMO>S also on hand. The

GEOCEBY DEPARTMENT

has in o-n wise been. nrglccted , and : every article
nocili^d for family consumption will be found constantly on hand, and lor sale as low as can be procured elsewhere in the county, as our motto is that
a " ni-nblfi sixpence is bettcrthan a alow shilling."
Thankful lor the kindnesses of the past, we respectfully solicit a present call from crur old friends and
the public Generally.
T. & CO.
Charles-town. Dec. IS, 1SG6.

~ G O O D COFFEE.

v

PRIME article of. Government Java" Coffee,
just rccrivetJ and for sale by
Jan. 8,ISfiT .
TRUSSELL & CO.

A

IDES. WANTED.—We will pay the highest
market price for all kinds oi -HiAPS.
JSbv'27,1866.
TRDSSELL 4-CO.
'TT'EriOSENE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil for
s.ileW
TRDSSELL §• CO

H
.1

AED for sale by
TRUSSELL £ CO.

T\RESSED POULTRY wHl be taken at1 the high| /: rbl market price per Ib. in exchnns - foi noods
or Cash. _
_
TRUSSEDL If CO.

T

AD1ES H I G H CDT CA~LF BOOTS for sale hy'
October 9.
TBUSSELL & CO.
ACKEREL for sale by
oct.16.
TRDSSELI, & Co.

M
BOOTS.for sale by
C.ITYNov.MADE
13
TRUSSELL & CO.

*-* •^Lyi^^**^"^»^»»»i"^ »• ™*^^*"*^™^^^^*^?afi^nFnMacMaMBian

1866

~1866.

How TO PROPOSE.—A party oHadies and
FAIL AND WINTER TRADE.
gentlemen were laughing over the supposed
awkwardness attending a declaration of love,
3STEW GOODS INEW GOODS ! ! «
when a gentleman remarked, that if he ever
W.LEISENRING & CO .respectfully
offered himself he would do .it in a collected
beg luavn to inform their. customers and the
and business like manner. 'IFor instance," public generally, "that Uie.y ore now receiving their
lie continued, addressing a ladj present,
FALL A IN WINTER GOODS,
"Miss Smith. I have been two years looking consisting in partns follows — Laci»-? Drees Material, composed of the following desirable and lafor a wife; l a m in receipt of. about three cst
.patterns* to-wi< —
hundred a year, which is on the increase. Of WOOL DELAINES;
all the ladies of my acquaintance, I admire
ORIENTAL LUSTRE;
you the' most; indeed, I k-ve you. and would
PLAID POPLINS';
gladly make you my wife.". "Yo.n flatter me
PLAID VALENCIAS ;
by your preference," good hurnnredly replied nnd a lar?o and well selected stock, of FANCY
Mis.* Smith, to the surprise of all present; DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
"I refer you to my father." '"Bravo," ex- GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
READY-MADE CLOTHING;
claimed the gentlemen. "Well. I declare!"
BOOTS, SHOES,, HATS and GAPS;
said the ladies in a chorus. The lady and
gentleman, good reader, were married .soon, Notions of all kinds , .Wooden-Ware, liuecnswaru.
Hardware and Tinware.
after. Wasn't that a modest way of "coming
srocsorieiefS
to the point," nnd a lady-like method of tak- euch as GCoffee, Tea, Sagais, Syrups, Molasse's and
ing a man at his word ?
Spices of all kinds; Ground Alum and. Fine Salt,
—A physician walking.in Hamilton's gar.
den at Cobham. expressedhis surprise ut the.
prodigious growth of the trees.
My dear sir,-" replied Hamilton, "remember they have nothing else to do."

A man on being asked by his neighbor
!
how
his wife did, answered,—
—John says tiiat it is bad meddling with
"Indeed.
neigKbor, this case is pitiful; my
a train of gunpowder; bnt if you want to l>e wife fears that
she will die. and I fear she
blown np to a dead certainty, just tread on a
will
DO';
which
makes a disconsolate house."
] a 3 V train. lie, tried it, and knows..

Whiskey. Brandy, Gin and Wine. PURE OLD
RYE WHISKEY in Bottles, for. Medicinal purposes. Come and examine our stock, as w.e are determined to sell as cheap as auy other bouse in the
Valley of the Shruandoah.taken in exclwr.ge for aoods, and lhe.highpst markft price ulluwcd. VVc aleo war.t to exchange
Goods for Cotton Hags, Cnuntry-madt Soap, BecsW O X i &C.

CS-OUR BJOTTO -"Quick Palps and Small
Profita
-GEO. W; LEISENBING & CO. .
Hippon, Ta.. Oct. 2,1856.- . • •
OUND'i'Oi" HYDRAULIC CKMfcM' for sale
RANSON fc DUKE.

R

French and Domestic (Jandy, Foreign and
' Domestic, Fruit, Oakes, Nuts, &c.

Indeodj everything usually kept in first claje Confectionery ;i:stablislunerits Call and see for your
selves. Ortiers promptly filled. W eddinga' and
Parties supplifd^at short notice.
Noy e. 1N65.
GUSTAV BROWN.

[N. W.

[C. E. BBLIJI*.]

A N D SNUFF,'"
fSE undersigned would r'espectffilly announce tithe Merchants of the Va'lley, that they 'havb Constantly on hauctat their store in Winchester, a superior lotof "-.

T O B i C C O , S.VU F F A N D C I G A R S ,
which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock pf Cigars consists iu part of the following populai BranHs—
ifiFFEFSON.LA REAL,
CABINET,.LA FLOR.
KLN*CION \L,LA ESCOSESA,
FLOR DE LONDRB6,
PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.
They a!po keep constantly on hanct A large fa
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in par
pers, bales, drumV, and in hu4k, Bavley's CcleDrated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Also,
John Vndr-rson'p SOLACEj John Cofniah'e VIRGINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO K foil and in bulk.
•' HAINES & SELLER
• *• nearly opposite the Court House,
November 14,1865. . . .
Winchester, Va.
N B. Ve manufacture our own Cigars, and beirfg Practical Tobacconists-, we guarantee a 11 sroods
as -epresented.

'• JBlessing's" Old' Stand, Charleslown, Jefferson.

Co.,

WEST VIRGINIA,
T7"EEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
.iV general .assortment of

FKENpH AND AMERICAN
CONFECTIONERIES,
embracing every kird aud variety. Also, all kinds
of N'Jis, Canni-d Fruits, Raisins. Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citryn, Li^uoricr, Oranges, Lemons, *c., &.c.
Pound, Sponge, Fruit >,nd all other kinds ol
; :fl .%.
constantly on band, and warranted equal to the
best that caJi.be manufactured.
QCJ- He is ready at all times to fill orders for
W&UD1KG PARTIES, &c., to any extent debired, um.i 011 us reasonable terms aa can be had
elsewhere.
(jtj Truly grateful to the citizens of the County
generally, for the very liberal pal ronnge extended
to him since bin commcncem nl of busmtss in
Cliai}<'8towu,;he:resp<ctfuily solicits a renewtil of
their favors, as his bust endeavors ahull be used to
S'.-rve them acceptably.
. . .
January SJISCT.

FOB THE_SEASON!
EVERYTHINa WANTED TO MAKE A MERRY

CHEISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW
.YEAE.
f*l USTA VE BROWN, at tbe old established stand
vJT of Blessing, In Chailestown, has now opened
one of the largest and most varied assortments of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES.
TOYS OF EVERY KIND & CHARACTER,
(and in such endless variety, that all tastes can be
sailed,) which has ever before been, offered in this
town. His supply of
CAKES, CANNED FRUITS, NUTS, &c.,
embraces ;i! I kinds, and is being- offered at the most
reduced pricrsJ He respectfully solicits a call from
parents and children, young- gentlemen and ladies,
as the r/ants of a'Miave been amply anticipated.—
Call soon and make your selections.
Dcc-U,lS66
'

'

1—HP

; SFm 13!. "T=r /*. -y Yv, jtu -^ .

• •

MAifUFACTUSER AND -JilSALEB iH
, ' TOBAiCCO/SNUPP AND CIGAES,
(JVex^ door to Aisquith & Bro.\)
MAIN STREETjCIIAl-LESTOWN, VA.
RETAIL.

WHOLESALE

TV/TANUFACTURES and -vill keep constantly on
1VJL 'hand the following branJso: Cigars, made of
the fiuust foreign, and domestic tobucc , aud warranted pure..'
HAVANA- REGALIA,
LA PfCcOLOMlNI,
LAKEAL,CA BINET.
JEFFERSON,
EL NACIONAL,
PLANTATION*
LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA,
BOQ.UET,
BANANA,
MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON,
GR-Pli, &c.
keep on hand l i e finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in part the
loflowiug.
PRlOEOFTrTKSODTH. GRAVELY.
GOLDKN TWIST, .
SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE,
GOLDKN LEAF,
GEN'PSCO dHANICN. NAVY, «tC., &C
• Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe
found .

ZEPHYR PUFF, "• COR A LEE,
R. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEfcN.
N.AVV,
and other firebrands of purt- LynchburgTobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE AND OTHBR SNUFFS.
Will alwa'ys have on hand an extensive assortmrnt of Plain and Ft-hey jP/P£S, from a MEGS
S C H A U M l O ! Pow»ATAi».

Persons dealine in my lint will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my~ stock before
purchasing elscwhereJan. 8. 1S67-;
J H. HAlNES.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E.

DISSpLUTION NOTICE.
'"I'^HE pprttiprslnp heretofore.existirg in the mi r
1 cantile business between the tindt rsigncrl is
this day dissol»ed oy mutual const-lit. Tlfe -business will .be. continued by ED K. G K A L Y , l < r
whom we ask a liberal patronage.
Persons owing accounts, or :imtes are rmjnvsred
tocall at once,'arid pay off thcsame to either ofthe undersig-ned.as the money is badly wanted.
JOHN FI STIMDER.
EDW K GRADY.
..............

..

G R A D Y & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
HALLTQWN, W. VA.

K

EEP for sale all k i n .
H V , GRO
CKRlEto.LJQJTORS.rt
:: ....e; QUEENS
W A R K , etc. "Will buy a. Kinds of G K A I N , . 1
forward th^ same
W.JOL, BUTTER. EGGS an>i
HIDES, reccivi din trade^
'tf~ Having- purrli-ised the interest of Mr. Join
H. Slrulrr, in the Morrantile establishment at Hall
town, I solicit tbe patronage of mv frirm's an'l t'npublic arenerally
K D W A R D GRADY
The style of the . firm will hereafti-r In- GR'.AD V"
& Co.
-f Sept. 25, ItjGfi

V

FRENTH MERINOS,
POPLINS. ALPACCAS.
DELAINES. BLEACHED
AND BROWN MUSLINS.
Also, a fine stock of Cl'>lhs, Cnssimerea, ;Ca^i
netts, Shawis. RibDona Velvet, Embroi'Icry, Ho
siery, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silk an«i
Linen Hand kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Boo s, Shoe.-".
Hats Caps. {*£.
Having made thcs^ purchases undcr-advantas-eons
circuhistffnrea.we have no bcRitatiun in payinsr ti'iit
we can"- Bleasefall whu may call and ' examtn>*. onr
stock
, E^SRADV A; CO.
7-. 1866". "' '
I£ .',- CO,
STOJJEi COAL fo.* sale by .. J !IAGRADY,
GRAP V & CO

'

'

HO! FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
J E W E L BY

CUCUMBER PICKLES f T falebjr
(' ;/;.,
CHABLES JOHNSON.

A

LA RGB Slock of Flavoring- Extracts, Lemon,
Vanilla, prang., Pin. A

ALL!

A GEEAT DISCOVEET
MA3S 13
:

*f£J$jt

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
A*D •

LIVES INYIQOBATOE.
•Will Cure 111 Cases ot

SADDLES AND HARNESSV

UERVOUS DEBILITY,
Aiirl DlsCasfs Crigiiuitins from a-

. DISEASED UYEB and STOMACH
By tSe use of from one to three bottles the most .
obstinate cases of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
U jadach ?, Sour Stomach. Flatulency. Drnpsy, - Loss of Apoetite, Coativentas. JannS'TS,
. Cholera Morbus, Female iVeakness
and Irregnla;-iti3s, Nervous Affection and General Debility,
• -caused by exposure, imprudence, or otBarwiae, Diseases of the Skin, each as dicers'.
Scrofula, Dull Pain in the HcadrYe.
lownesa of tha Skin, Dimness of Vision,
Constant laiaginihgs of Evil and great Depression ot" Spirit
ARS ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
This being an enti.-e vegetable co:apound ii warranted a saFe and effectual renjfdy rot only for
Dyspepsia and Liver Cornphint, bnt for all other
dbeases a:-iiing from a disorganized of- a diseased
stomach or iuipuritvj of bloodT
AJ a blood pui-iti-jr and tonic or psneral aprwjtizer, theS2 bittjrs have no equal, and should bo
ossd ia every family, as disease cannot exi=t vrhcre
they are«aad. They aro also p-arrantwl a rcrftct "
safeguard agaiiut Fevar and Agne. Ladies desiria;;
• a clear complexion and good Health should not fail
to USB thsm. They are particularly recommend-jd
to those wht> are suSering under Debility and Depression of Spirits, their soothing and rer.oraSsj
ppwars beincc particularly adapted to all such cases.

TJEZINSHCGERTavaiUbimsRlf of this medium
1\ ot infotming ibe people of Jefferson and Clarke
counties, that having- removed from bis old stand
to i he shop adjoining- bis residence, nearly opposite
the Valley Bank ouildicg, he will there conduct the

SAD bLE Aftfi EAfcMSS EtSINESS,
n ill its various branches, ^nd is prepared to executelUl orders in- the best style, at etocinotice,and
at reasonable pricey. He intends to work none but
the best material that caa b. procured, and as he
personally superintends every wece of work executed in bis Shup, thise \vhg t'avor him with their
custom .may rely upon having neat, strong and
durable work done.
• He has now on hand, for sale, a. fine lot of SAD*
DLK-S, pf^scell> pt material.
He will repair Wagon, Carriage or Buggy Harness, at short notice
{!C/- Every description of HIDES, Green or Dry,
taken in exchange for work, or bought tor CASH
at the highest market ra'i-s.
. He solicits a call, assured of his ability to give
en'ire aatisfaotiori.
April 17, 1S66—tf.

I I 4. RJS E S S ,
SADDLES,

P2ICE ONE D3LLAR FES BOTTLE.

.MANUPACTDRED ou REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.

t)!> A IS-QCITH ^r bsu , Ilru^g^sts, svle Agtnio for
JeffersKTi County
••
An.MiS' 1 1866

THE undersigned respectfully announces to
to the
' 'vi£tV c'''28"9^' Charli-stown ano vicinity,that
i^J^^^^ he is constantly making anil repairingCarrias-i-jGitr, Bnsrey, Coach anr| v*. ngon
HAUNEsS, SA'DDLKS, BRIPLKS, "HALTERS,
Src., in the most durable in:.tiiu r, aud the most
modern s t y l e of workmanship, and at short notice
•tnil npon "living" terms. Mv work commends
itself. A l l I ask i* a shareof the public patronage.
{f ^-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter Hou=e."
' HENRY D MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1865— ly

FOUTZ'S
C5LZBRATED

This preparation,
long and favorably
tnown, will tliorouglily rvin-rigorata
broken-down and
low-spirited Iiors«,
by strengthening
2nd cleansing tt<e',
stomach,and intestines
It is a sure proTenure of all ilisensej incident to
this animal, such as LrXG TETER, GLANDEES,
Y E L L O W WATER, n BATES,
C O U G H S , DIST E M P E R . FEVERS, FOUNDER
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
O3e improves the
w i n d , increases
Hie appetite- gives
. a s hi o o t h and.
glossy skin—anil
traiu forms t h e
miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and ipirite*
horee.
To beepers of Cotvs this preparation is invaluable;
It-incrwes tae quantity and improves the quality
of the.milS. It hasbeen prin-en by aCtoal experiment to
• increase the quantity of milk and
cream twenty per
-cent, and make the
batter firm and
sweet. In rattening
cattle, it gives them'
an appetite, loosest
their h i d e , and
____
makes them thriT«
auoli fiistar:
In an diseases of Swine, such as Coucbs, Ulcer* ia
the Lungs, Liver,"
&c., tliis article
acu as a specific.
By putting fa
one-half a paper
to a pap?r in a
barrel of swill the
•bore <1 : senses
will be eradicated
-.- -^
— —
^
,
or entirely prevented. If given tn titae^ a certaia
preventive and curs for the Hoj Cholera.

Factory.
''r'H K uude-i>*> d asc condurtinr tins well ar1 . , , , . . t r , \v Ol.ref FACTt KT, 6 miles
from Charlestown/ and I mile ironi Kablctown;and
are constantly manufacturing Goods oi superior
quality
We "exchange our manufactures according to
the following- schedule t
64 DrabLinse^, I yard for 4 and Jl Ibs Wool.
6 4 GreyLinsey, 1 Wo. do. 4i do. 5 do', do.
3-4 Cas^imere,
1 do. do. 34 clo. 4 do. do.'
4 4 Pliid Lirisey, 1 do- do- 2l do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 o'o. do. 2i do. 3 do. do.
Yarns.
1 Ib. do- 2f do. 4 do. do.
Hig-ht-st Cash;P,rT<;p pai'l f; .r;Wool ,
;' JAMES ;M JOHNSON & CO.
Nb'v.ember t ,' refeo. .
.-:.,-!..:'>;.-""

LOOK TO TQUB,USTHERBSTS!
BOt* AND SHOE-MAEHiTG AT-F-ATR;-RATES-pS .CHAJilAESTGrWl?; i\l
OHN AVIS, respectluily-informs the citizens
,pt. Char!eetvj.vn,ia«d;"3i>rroundihg'cbarilrj';ithat<
l 4 1
be 8ti'irconvJ«ues-.to jnanufacture*
"* ^

BOOT '

BOO T'S A N D S H 0 E S,

i,;Y.

!

'

J^

fjiAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
:
even;give -a, hasty glance at a business advertisement, and if a

, MAN

•*•

.POUND

it best to simply invite everi body to call and examice my stock and prices before pnrchasing pise
where, and to say but little in regard to mv ability
•and det> rininstion to make it advantageous to
those who are not

DEAD

to their own interests, to l-tiy their Dry Giods,
Favtj- Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps and Ready
Made" Clothing
MN CH A B L E S T OWN,
at tb.e -BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Rank Building
t,would respectfully request my trie'ds to
me a call.
J. GOLDSMITH.
Baltimore Price Store, apposite Bank Building.
November 27. 1866.

,

JTJST EECEIVED,

received a beautifully selected assortment
THE BAuTIMOfiE PRICE STORE, a new
of WATCHES, JEWELRY, and TOYS Call A T\VelI-solectcdstock
JandUST
of WINTER GOODS, conexamine, you can't- fail to be pleased. The
sistinn in:part O' Gepis;»nd Boys Oveicoais. Also
is composed in part of beautiful Setts of-eyrry de-.
scription, Breastpins, Ear Rings, Finger .Rings,
Wafeh Chains and Guards,Setts for tlie Hair, Chains
and a variety of other things. Also, fome choice
SEGARS and SMOKING TOBACCO,
with Fancy Soaps, Combs and Brushes, in connection with as mce an assortment of TOYS as can be
found in town. Call and see
. . „ . _ _ . „_ ,„
I am also agent for the sale of KNABE fy CO.'S
HIANOS. Persons wishing one of those elegant
Pianos or Melodeons, by calling on me, can see a
specimen, and. can have them brought to the Depot
at M.mulactorer'a price*.
L. D1NKL.B..
December 18. ltiK6.
N G R A V I N G neatly-done hy L. D1NKLE, at his
Jewelry Store opposite the Bank.
QIC. 30:

Price 25 Ceiiia d Package, or Five for $1.

J

rpHE subscriber would most respectfully" _an1 nounce to the citizens of CliarleSfoNsTn and vi- aclnbllj ias a choice variety of goods, which he is
cinity, that' he has opened a spleurfifl assortment ppllins at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardlyJ>ays
him to publish the tnct.- Therefore,! have
of Watches and Jewelry, including*, in part,
GOLD AND .SILVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
represented; also Jewelryof all kinds, such as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RI2?GS, FINGER RINGS,
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES,
in variety ; and in lart every thing usually kept in
a store of the kind. I would also announce, that I
havfujecured the services of a competent workman
on watches and repairing jewtlry, ^o that all who
may wantla'hy thing o*one» in the line of r -pairing < • »
watches; clocks or jewelry, may rely upon "ayin?
'it done in 1 the most workmanlike siyle, and all
work will be warranted aa repr< sented. I would
therefore -ask a call, as I am determined to ^uit
put chasers and please all who may be disposed to
patronize me. Room the one lately occupied by
Mclntyreand Rallston.
Sept. 4. Ih66.-ly
L.PINKLE:

-

E are just receiving and t-prning n new stork
of LADIES' I> U SS3 GOODS, eui-h as

BALTIMORE J»RICE STORE!

NEW JEWELRY STOB^);:''"

A sale, sare and speedy-, cnre for Co»gL»/ Cafdsy
Mange, Surfeit. Fodnder. Distemper, Beaves, Hid&bound, Lnn^ Fever, Costivotiess, Worms, Ac. in
Horses. 'Loss of Cud nnd" Black Tocifne. ftp. in
Cattle. Also, a sore preventive of Bog Cboleri..
BE Kttftti ASD ASS FOB
EOBSS AND CATTLE POWEEE3
If ytw vrant fins and healthy ncrscs. As they a«)
superior to all others now in use, bein^ a "most
powerful Tonic, by which the animal's tlocd and
ivstem is cleansed, and preventing all dueues ia-'
cideat to Horses, Hngs and Cattle.
They are becoming the most popular rerseuy now1
offjredto the public. Xb. POWDERS everrolj
have given snennaiversal =atisfaction, ancT acquired
so great celibrity in tfie same time.' As an evidence nf their Bupsrinrity the propi-fetora xvarrani
them to be superior to all others or the fpciivfra^
funded. Only try them and be contirHTed of their
great virtue.

erh'rncrs every '.variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, at. ong which' may be iound the following approver! pattcrna—
Virginia Star. 2 sizes for Coal, Old D-<minioi. 4
sizes, for Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood ; Kxtrneion top Mt Vernon ; Winona. 2
size-i. for. Wood , Nine Plate Sieves for wood— plain
und boiler top; Defiiinc.- Kirg, 4 sizes ; Srotcbiuau
Couk, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes. Coal ; Vesper Star,
3 sizea, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Rai i i a t o r , 4 sizes. Coal ; iMHjric Temple, 3 MZC=. for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wood. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.
Possessing ivery fariliiy known to the business
they are prep»rtd t execute with the ut most pronip
ne£S, all kinds <>f .
BUILDING AJTD JOB WORK,
Tin Rbofin<r, Zinkiug aud Spou-.iug done to order
and in tin bett tnanner.
Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock ot
Tin or~Shei:t Iron Ware, will find it to their adyan"tage to deal with them. Th.-y will mate a liberal
discount ti> merchams^when articles are boujrlit by
the quantity They will .ilao take in exchange for
Tin Ware. Rass, Bepawnx. Wool. Sheepskins", Beet
Hi' <•(»„ Ol<i Cupper. Old Brass an^ Pewt- r.
Thankful for past favors and with adetcrmination
to me it the increasing- patronage of fh«? community
we respectfully solicit a cull from all who desin
purchasing any article in our line of business,
Terms are such aa cannot fail to please.
Oet 2, 1S.6.
MILLKR & SMITH

^HALITGWN EBE.CT !
t

BREAD, CAKES,
~ , CREAMSf&C7~~.^ ^

JEWELRY.'

SHEET-IBON WABE,
cotnprises. every nrticlt in the CoJinary and Hoosekccping d c p a r t m : 1 1 Tin ir stock of

[F; T. OBADT.

'T'HE eubseribcr hits the satisfactfon" orinforming
J- his customers, and -.the. public generally, that
he has just, returned w i t h the ti rest stock of Leather
BOOTS AND SHOES,
ever .Jhtriia'uc'eVr'ih this commuuity, which he is
prep3.Sdlttflsnaitifkciu.ri' to iirder. upon terms lower
thac ,S>y othor huuse in the Shenandoah Valley,
and j.nr'a.siyje^w.hich for neatness and durability,
cerBBOt-6fe surpaesed. No work will bp allowed to
go cut of lhe_qFiop j unless it gives perfect and entire
saJiatpQtjqji - to those ordering it' If you wish to
fr^HE undersigned expects to keep on hand,ext : teSfyiti trntn'ol^what is hero, stat'd , gfvftne a call.
••My- ¥£k*iS;CASU
or TRADE
JL soon as hie arrangements now in progressraye!
}.-i.x;ii '•'••• ; ijK-Hi
-TOW A. BANTZ.
perfected, a full and general supply of fruit, po'tfnJl,1e.— tf.
sugar, ginger, spoungc and every kind and yari
of lancy CAKES, which lie is" sure "need "only to
tried in order tr be relished. II the general w
should require, he will also keep on baud a supply oFRESH hREAD, to be.sold at but a small advance?
upon ttie price ol
flour.
>
;OEBOSITE BANK BTTTLDING,
Oct IB
G.
R filBS T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.
lo ;.
1

ETONEBEAKEES
HOBSE& CATTLE

ON MAIS STREETj .eiiAuLWlOWN.
npftE qndersignfd hate on hand anciareconstantJL ly manutHCiuring at their Tinware, Stove, aud
Sheet-Iron Establisbment. in Charlestowu every
description cf ..- j .^ •
f
usutlly found in their hue ol busiuet-s made of tinbist material and by cxprrrenccd workmen.' Th«
stock no^ in their Ware Ronm, comprises cvt-rif
useful article known to th^ hDOsebet-per, and any
article called for or any artiour.t ol Goods desirt-n
can be funiishrd wrth dispatch.
Among their stock ot Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all siz.s.COFFEEPOTS of the moat
approved patterns. Cullender*. Spit*. Steamers.
Cake Screws Cake Cutters, Fl.,or Boxes, Patty
Pans of various pattern*. Baaing, Clmmbei ,V\'*re.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Tbt;ir atork of
^

A I N D BRIDL£S,
c. jr. GBADY.].,'

GIJSSAYE BROWN,
BAK.EB AND GONFSCTIONEE,

. —•

feava jous Horsss, Hogs and (3a£tU torn
iJiaeasea tj tna Use cf

TINWARE, STOTES. A Itff

<3 16 A t t S ,

:•-•:

-fARMERS AND.HORSEMEN READ.

SlQV SI

''

nno'

a large slock of. Coats, Pant.", Vests, Shirt?. Bars,
Caps, Bnots and Shoes, Gal co, Mu lin, Delaines-,
Flannel, Balmoral: Skirts, Hoop Skins, Breaktnst
Shawls, floods, Scarfs, Ladies and Children's Jackets, Undersleeves, Ladies, Genis and Children's
Gloves, Saratoga and Folio Trunks. Also a large
sto'-k of Toilet Soaps, Combs and Brushes, Pomnde
Cologne, eic. The stock of Hosiery twid Drtss
Triromintrs, is too estensiye for enumeration.
Nov. 27, 1866. - - .
'
Jl GOLDSMfTH.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
GREAT REDUCflONS k\ PRICES!
T UST received at the Baltimore Price Store,
tj- Ladies' and Children's Balmoral Skirts,
"
Bnder Garments,
'(
Furs,
"
Cloaks,
Cloak Buttons and Bugle Gimp,
Men's and Children's Boots,
Ladies'Morocco and Cnlf Boots, and a large
supply of DRY and FANCY OOODS.
. 25,186«f,.
J. GOLDSMITH.

:

.and has now open a 3bop on-Mainstreet, in the building acljuininjpthe
Sappinston Hotel, and-immediately
over the Drug Store of Aisquif h »nd Bro.
Keeping always on hand a good stoc!- of malerials, his old cuBtoioers and the public generally
may rely upon, being satisfactorily accommodated
by giving him a call. He promise? good work and
reasonable charges; and he solicits tbe pati-ohajre
of those ho may be in want of anything in hisline of business.
Thankful furthe liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon him, he would ask a continuance of
the favorsof bis old friends,and a trial of his work
by the public generally,as no efforta-will he spared
upon his part to please and aciommodate.
fir*- Hides batiaht and takeninexcharrgefor work.
May 15, 1866^-tf.

Pries 25 Cents per Paper, 01 5 Papers for 81.
^"S^PATR^T* inr

S. JL. FOTJTZ Sc. BliO.,
AT U'H ISllt

WHOLESALE DBC6 AXD HEDIOXE DEPOT,

IEPFERSON MACHINE SHOP,
tJ

Ho. 116 FranMin St., Balfimore, MrL

'

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through*• oat 'the United States.

THE public is respectfully notified that the andersigned continue to conduct business at the old
stand, .' MiLLEa's' Row," Charlestown, Jefferson
County.

For Sale by CainpOell & Mason,
Charlestown, Feb. 6, 1366.—ly

MACHINE MAKING.AND REPAIRING,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.

Also.^LACKSMITHING in all its branches
We are prepared to manufacture to order, Ploughs,
Harrows, Wagons1—in fact almtst anything per
tainins- to WOOD AND IRON,in theapeediest and
best manner, and upon r-asonable terms.
JTJ»Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture and Repair of Farming Implements. : Mill
Work and Axes.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
November 14, 1365—ly.
{jrj-Highest cash price paid lor Old Iron.

BAR KOO1IS.

NOW OPEN!
EPICTJEEANS CATTr—YQTT CAN EB
ACCOMMODATED!
r

| ''HE Rooms of the Rrstaurant of J. R A VIS, above
J. the Drujf Store of A isquiih & Bro , Charlestown, have bt en bands >mt4y refitted and esprc-ally
arranged for the accoinmoda'iun of the Oypter-loving publir, duiingr the present season. The roost
choice the markets afford, * ill be (bond constantly
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a atyje ttr
suit all tastes. 4Iso furnished by the pint, quart or
gallon, as lovr as original et.st will admit. To accommodate CoantryTrienrfs with' itiis rarB delicacy
for consumption at home,'the Proprietor will reCHAELESTOWU, VA.
ceive in exchange {or any quantity desired, Butter^
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and Egffsand Poultry, t the market price.
•CCf-Th* BAU at all :iitiei> supplirrt-u-itfe-thc hcsK
best select, d assortments of this class ot Goods
ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages choice LIQUORS that ran be obtainrd. 1'he bev-_
which enable us (o sell aa lj\v as the Wholesale i erage ol the season mixed in liie znost
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so- i Etyfe,.
Nov 13,1866. •
licit your orders,-and'hope, by diligent atTertftui to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continuance ofyoar patronage; pur stock consists of:

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

B

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Duor Plate. Screw Cheat, Trunk and Pf d Lucks.—
Strap. Hook. Butt, Shufe--and T H i i ges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Kasps, Braces
and Bills, Au<rurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels-,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws; Hatchets,. Hammers; Adzes, Axes; Compa?sea,.and Boriug Machine Ai>vils,Sledges.Bellows', Screw Plate9, Vises,-Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawine-Kni»es. Jack Sciews, Forks,
Shovels Chains, Hftfnep, R ikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Kings, Pad Trres. T-irrels. Pos»
Hooks, Ornaments.'Spurs, Curbs Coffin TrimminffS
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, PulK-ys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe FindingsrNaite,
Spikes, Horse.and Mule Shoes aitd Nails; also Iron
of all binds >, Brooms, Brushes and eoninge-.
Thankfu' for past favors, v. e 'respectfully soK«it
orders for the above named gnodgX
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,18C6.
i^__

GEOCERIES,

B

r

ROWN and White Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices,
Cbeepe, CracSers, Queensware, Glassware^
Woodenware, Lamps, Chimneys, Oil Cans, Axle
Grease, just received and for sale by
...
September M.
D..HOWELL.

Fritz Daber,,

WHOIiESAXE & EETAIL
IN

CHOICE WINES AND
[BASE5IEN.T UF SAPPINGTON
CHAKtESTOliFN,

Ji Cersou Cot, W. Ysr-.Nev. 13, 1566 -tf.
1

orgrrt to aall
aa ami
am be
e ..supplied
s u p p e with
wt
OJ*JT forgrrt
dry att the
the New
New Jewelry Store. OpBorit
OpBorite
-

N

--- ----

<D HOVE LS, TOK GS. POKEKS
OAndir»na and Ciial S
For sale bv_
D. HPMPHftSTF&&
~TA M PING PATTERNS for Slippers, for EmS
broidery and Braiding at
M. BEHRENlyS.
Ci kf I tBS. Lo*nrfan ienrfi
'•
~*
>)UU
,
AfS^CTTH fc BRO
, for
Dec. 25.
CAMPBELL
'HE Hook Tooth X- Cut Saw foe sale
S«B. H,
D.

a

ffl

